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Abstract 

Climate change is leading to warmer temperatures and greater snowfall in Arctic regions. Microbial 

decomposition activities are strongly regulated by temperature, and therefore climate warming is projected 

to enhance decay of the vast tundra soil organic matter pool, releasing CO2 into the atmosphere and nutrients 

into the soil solution. By contrast, increased soil nutrient availability promotes plant growth and changes in 

vegetation, both of which may enhance plant uptake of CO2 from the atmosphere. Consequently, depending 

on the net balance between these increases in CO2 release and uptake, tundra ecosystems may end up 

contributing globally significant feedbacks to a changing climate, further exacerbating environmental 

change. In this thesis, I modelled the effects of changes in seasonal climate on litter decay rates and 

ecosystem carbon (C) and nutrient pools in a variety of tundra vegetation-types. Specifically, I investigated 

how short- (one year) and longer-term (up to 9 years) experimentally-deepened winter snow and summer 

warming impact microbial communities and biogeochemical dynamics using experimental plots located in 

distinct ecosystems across the Canadian, Greenlandic, and Norwegian Arctic. Summer warming reduced 

surface litter decomposition in both relatively dry and wet ecosystems, likely because of evaporation-

induced desiccation. In contrast, deepened snow had negligible effects on litter decay rates. However, tall 

birch shrub vegetation significantly stimulated litter decomposition, presumably due to a positive feedback 

from their greater litter inputs, enhancing soil nutrient pools and thereby microbial decomposition activities. 

Regarding plant and soil dynamics, the longer-term impacts of deepened snow included enhanced evergreen 

shrub growth and dominance over deciduous shrubs, but this increase in ecosystem C storage was dwarfed 

by 60 times greater soil C loss from the subsoil mineral layer. Soil bacterial community structure was much 

more strongly influenced by depth variation in edaphic properties down the thawing soil profile than by 

seasonal change from winter to autumn. However, despite greater diversity with depth, the seasonal thaw 

significantly affected community structure and biomass similarly throughout the soil profile. Altogether, 

this research suggests that summer warming may slow surface litter decomposition, but that deepened snow 

may result in substantial soil C losses that greatly exceed plant C uptake. 
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Chapter 1 

General introduction 

1.1 Background 

In this thesis I present data from experimental field work carried out near Daring Lake, Northwest 

Territories, Canada (64ᵒ52’N, 111ᵒ34’W), on Disko Island, West Greenland (69°16´N, 53°27´W), 

and in Adventdalen, Svalbard, Norway (78º10’N, 16º04’E). Here, I provide a general introduction 

to climate change and terrestrial ecological processes – with the primary emphasis being on Arctic 

regions – and end this first chapter with a description of the overarching research questions of the 

thesis. Each of the next five chapters constitutes an original research manuscript based on 

experimental field and lab work. Lastly, I conclude the thesis in chapter seven by synthesizing the 

major results presented in the original research chapters, discuss the most novel findings in a 

broader context, and include recommendations for future research directions. 

 

1.1.1 Drivers of climate 

The current warming of the Earth’s climate system is unequivocal (Stocker et al. 2013). Global 

mean surface temperatures have been progressively warmer in each of the last three decades than 

during any foregoing decade since the beginning of the instrumental record in 1850 (Hartmann et 

al. 2013). Accordingly, 2014 was the warmest year on record as mean annual air temperatures have 

continued to warm since the latter half of the 20th century, with no slow-down (Karl et al. 2015). 

The dominant cause of the observed warming is considered “extremely likely” (i.e. 95-100% 

probability) to be of anthropogenic origin (Stocker et al. 2013). Briefly, since the beginning of the 

industrial age, human activities have released increasingly large and globally significant amounts 

of carbon dioxide (CO2; primarily through fossil fuel combustion), methane (CH4; from industry 

and agriculture), and nitrous oxide (N2O; primarily from agriculture) each year (Stocker et al. 
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2013). As a result, emissions of CH4 from anthropogenic and naturally occurring sources are about 

equal today, and likewise for N2O (Scheehle and Kruger 2006). Similarly, CO2 concentrations in 

the atmosphere are now 40% higher than in pre-industrial times (Petit et al. 1999, Lüthi et al. 2008), 

and ice core records indicate that these three trace gases have now reached their highest atmospheric 

concentrations in at least the last 800,000 years (Petit et al. 1999, Loulergue et al. 2008, Lüthi et al. 

2008, Schilt et al. 2010). 

Why do these atmospheric trace gas concentrations matter to climate? 120 years ago, Arrhenius 

(1896) was the first to describe the fundamental physics governing the relationship between 

atmospheric CO2 concentrations and the average surface temperature of our planet. The Earth’s 

climate is driven by incoming shortwave radiation from the Sun, some of which is directly absorbed 

and warms the Earth’s surface. The resulting increase in surface temperature warms the atmosphere 

because the air that is in contact with the ground is heated and rises (so-called sensible heat), and 

because surface water evaporates and subsequently warms the atmosphere when it condenses as 

clouds (so-called latent heat) (Chapin et al. 2002).  However, most of the incoming short-wave 

radiation is reflected back out as long-wave radiation that is then absorbed by greenhouse gases in 

the troposphere (i.e. water vapour, but also the trace gases CO2, CH4 and N2O) and re-emitted back 

towards the Earth, creating the aptly titled ‘greenhouse warming effect’. Accordingly, atmospheric 

concentrations of the trace greenhouse gases (GHGs) have consistently correlated with global 

temperature changes across the last at least 400,000 to 800,000 years (Petit et al. 1999, Jouzel et al. 

2007). In addition – although there is no doubt that the sun has an immense effect on our climate – 

solar activity does not appear to have increased during the late 20th century while climate warming 

has continued to accelerate (Laut 2003) (but see Svensmark 1998). Together, the fundamental 

physics of GHG radiation absorption, the clear increase in anthropogenic GHG emissions, the rising 

atmospheric GHG levels, and the ice core and solar activity observations is what has led the most 
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recent Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change to conclude that it is “extremely likely” that 

recent climate warming is primarily due to human activities (Hartmann et al. 2013).  

 

1.1.2 Arctic climate change 

The Earth is not warming uniformly. Climate change is amplified at high northern latitudes 

resulting in faster warming than in any other region of the world (Serreze and Francis 2006, Serreze 

et al. 2009). Air temperatures in the Arctic have risen twice as much (0.6 ˚C per decade) as the 

global average over the past 30 years (Figure 1.1) (Hartmann et al. 2013), and climate models 

project that Arctic regions will undergo warming of 2-8°C during this century (Collins et al. 2013). 

Warming in the Arctic is amplified primarily due to feedbacks associated with snow and ice 

(Serreze and Francis 2006). Albedo, or surface reflectivity, is the proportion of solar irradiance that 

is reflected back into space from Earth. Snow and ice have a high albedo, meaning that almost all 

incoming short-wave radiation is reflected back into space with little energy absorbance occurring 

at the Earth’s surface – resulting in relatively cold winter surface and atmospheric temperatures in 

the Arctic compared to more equatorial latitudes.  

Soil, vegetation, and liquid water all have a substantially lower albedo than snow and ice. In spring, 

day length becomes progressively longer and, as the snow and ice begin to melt, these more opaque 

surfaces re-emerge, increasing absorption of incoming radiation, and thereby initiating surface and 

atmospheric warming, and thawing of  the frozen ground. Any increase in duration of the snow- or 

ice-free season (on the land and sea/lakes, respectively) therefore drastically alters the surface 

energy budget, and results in more heat energy stored (i.e. warmer soil and water bodies). This 

additional energy is carried over into autumn and extends the snow/ice-free season and/or reduces 

the snow/ice areal extent (Sorteberg et al. 2007). In turn, a reduction in Arctic sea ice extent leads 

to faster melt in the following spring, further increasing energy uptake in the next summer, and so 

this positive feedback continues to accelerate in consecutive years. Accordingly, Arctic summer 
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sea ice minimum (perennial sea ice that does not melt during the growing season) has decreased 

9.4-13.6 % per decade during the last 30 years (Hartmann et al. 2013).  

Just as climate change is amplified towards the poles (Serreze and Francis 2006) there is a very 

distinct seasonality in which winter warming far surpasses summer warming (Lu and Cai 2009, 

Screen and Simmonds 2010) in the Arctic. In fact, a recent multi-model projection – using 12 

different climate scenario models together in an ensemble for more robust predictions – suggests 

that future warming will on average be four times greater in winter compared to summer (Bintanja 

and van der Linden 2013), and this ratio was unaffected by the magnitude of climate forcing (i.e. it 

did not matter how severe overall climate warming was). The primary mechanism responsible for 

this strong differential in seasonal warming is the build-up of stored heat energy in seawater during 

summer, which is then released in winter – as described above (Bintanja and van der Linden 2013). 

Warmer air has a greater water-holding capacity and recent research (Bulygina et al. 2011, 

Wegmann et al. 2015) suggests that moisture transport from sea to land may be driving observations 

of greater snowfall in many Arctic regions (Figure 1.2) (Callaghan et al. 2011).  

 

1.1.3 Climate change effects on people and animals 

Climate change is currently having, and will continue to have, profound negative impacts on the 

wellbeing and way of life of the four million people living in the Arctic – of which the ~400,000 

indigenous peoples, including the Inuit, Dene, Sami and the many other ethnic groups living in the 

circumpolar North, likely will experience the greatest impact (Larsen and Fondahl 2015). Sea ice 

loss and early spring thaw presents a high risk to marine and coastal ecosystems and thereby the 

various ecosystem services that indigenous peoples livelihoods and their traditional hunting and 

food sharing cultures are dependent on. Winter travelling, for example, is becoming increasingly 

unpredictable and dangerous, and local extinctions of coastal marine animals (especially seals) are 

becoming more frequent (Johannessen and Miles 2011, Oppenheimer et al. 2014). In addition, 
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changes in climate may lead to trophic mismatches between animal migrations and/or timing of 

reproduction (e.g. when caribou calves are born) and emergence of vegetation or insects (Post and 

Forchhammer 2008, Post et al. 2009, Hoye et al. 2013) – and it may increase disease outbreaks and 

promote establishment of invasive species (Ayres and Lombardero 2000, Olofsson et al. 2011, 

Meltofte et al. 2013). Belowground, the thawing of permafrost – defined as soil layers that have 

been frozen for at least two consecutive years – on land leads to soil instability and erosion that 

disrupt infrastructure and buildings, leading to increasingly large costs for Arctic settlements. 

However, changes in the Arctic will not only have large impacts on the people and animals that are 

living in that region.  

 

1.1.4 Arctic carbon storage 

How will changes in climate in northern regions feedback and affect the global climate? Arctic and 

sub-Arctic boreal regions contain large quantities of carbon (C) primarily stored as organic matter 

in tundra soils and permafrost. The permafrost region covers 15% of the Earth’s landmass but it 

stores disproportionally more C, approximately 1,035 billion tons to a depth of 3 meters (Hugelius 

et al. 2014), which is estimated to be about half of the total terrestrial soil C pool (including all 

biomes).  This C-reservoir amounts to twice as much carbon as is currently present in the entire 

global atmosphere,  and is equivalent to the total C present in all land plants and the atmosphere 

combined (Zimov et al. 2006, Tarnocai et al. 2009). The stored carbon primarily consists of old 

partially decomposed plant material which has been accumulating in the cold northern soils for 

thousands of years.    

Both plant productivity (uptake and storage of atmospheric CO2 through net photosynthesis) and 

respiration (ecosystem CO2 release into the atmosphere mainly through microbial decomposition 

of organic matter) are primarily determined by temperature (Figure 1.3 right). However, low 

temperatures constrain rates of decomposition more than plant photosynthesis – which ultimately 
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is more dependent on the amount of incoming solar radiation (Chapin et al. 2002). Therefore, 

although plant productivity is low in the Arctic compared to temperate and tropical regions, 

microbial decomposition rates have been even lower, leading to a substantial buildup of soil organic 

matter in the seasonally-thawed part of the soil profile (the so-called ‘active layer’), and in the 

permafrost below. In other words, tundra ecosystems have historically been net sinks of 

atmospheric carbon. However, there is growing concern whether this relatively old soil C pool will 

remain stored in the ground – or if tundra ecosystems in a warmer climate will shift towards being 

net sources of CO2. Enhanced release of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere following tundra soil 

warming and permafrost thaw have been observed in several in situ (Dorrepaal et al. 2009, Schuur 

et al. 2009, Elberling et al. 2013) and laboratory incubation (Elberling et al. 2010) studies, and 

models project this release of trace gases will become exceedingly important during this century 

(Collins et al. 2013, Koven et al. 2015, Schuur et al. 2015). If even some of these vast stores of C 

are released to the atmosphere as CO2 or CH4, there is the potential for a regionally and globally 

significant feedback to climate change, further exacerbating the tropospheric greenhouse effect, 

promoting further warming in a positive feedback loop. The release of permafrost C to the 

atmosphere could therefore have an economic impact of upwards of US$ 43 trillion alone, which 

is more than 10% of the total global estimate of all climate change costs combined (Hope and 

Schaefer 2015). This analysis strongly emphasizes the need for urgent action to mitigate the effects 

of climate change on high northern regions as well as to improve our knowledge – and thereby our 

ability to predict future responses – of tundra ecosystems as the climate warms.  

However, warming-induced decomposition of soil organic matter not only releases C to the 

atmosphere, it also mobilizes organically-bound nutrients – such as nitrogen and phosphorus that 

are essential for plant growth – and releases these into the soil solution (Nadelhoffer et al. 1991, 

Hobbie et al. 2002). Enhanced soil nutrient pools may alleviate nutrient limitation on tundra plant 

growth (Chapin et al. 1995, Jonasson et al. 1999, Zamin et al. 2014), and therefore climate warming 
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could lead to enhanced growth and areal cover of vegetation in tundra regions (Figure 1.3 left). 

Indeed, this is supported by observations from satellite imagery, repeat photography, and plot-based 

monitoring (e.g. Goetz et al. 2005, Jia et al. 2006, Forbes et al. 2010, Elmendorf et al. 2012b, 

Epstein et al. 2012, Tremblay et al. 2012), and, in addition, experimental summer warming studies 

suggest that this trend will carry on with continued climate warming (e.g. Walker et al. 2006, 

Elmendorf et al. 2012a, Sistla et al. 2013, Zamin et al. 2014).  

Plants deplete atmospheric C by storing it in their biomass and so warming-enhanced growth may 

at least in part counteract some of the increased C emissions from decomposition as described 

above (Figure 1.3 right). How climate change will ultimately drive the net balance between C 

uptake and release from tundra regions during summer remains largely unknown and our current 

estimates of tundra carbon balance contain great uncertainties (McGuire et al. 2012). Nevertheless, 

the Arctic summer is relatively short as it typically spans 2-3 months, whereas the long cold winter 

dominates the majority of the year. 

 

1.1.5 Winter carbon and nutrient cycling 

The Arctic cold season – a term for the combined period of autumn, winter, and early spring up 

until complete snowmelt – spans up to 10 months each year in Alaska (Olsson et al. 2003), and 

lasts even longer in high Arctic regions. Temperatures typically reach down to -30 or -40˚C during 

winter, and it was therefore generally believed that little biological activity take place during this 

time. However, within the last two decades, it has become increasingly clear that carbon and 

nutrient biogeochemical processes persist through winter (Brooks et al. 2011), and that the 

cumulative impacts are substantial because of the long duration of the cold season (Oechel et al. 

2000, Grogan and Jonasson 2006).  

Decomposition of organic matter in tundra is performed primarily by soil microbes – bacteria and 

fungi – and because decay rates are governed by temperature (Nadelhoffer et al. 1991), and climate 
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warming is most pronounced during winter (Screen and Simmonds 2010), changes in winter 

decomposition processes have the potential to greatly affect ecosystem carbon balance on an annual 

basis (Figure 1.4 left). In addition to warming air temperatures, snow is a very good insulator 

against cold winter air temperatures in the Arctic, keeping soils relatively warm underneath the 

snowpack (Brooks et al. 2011). Thus, warmer winter soil temperatures as a result of deepened snow 

promote microbial decomposition of organic matter (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 

2007, Natali et al. 2015) (Figure 1.4 left). The cold season is relatively long and nutrient 

mobilization therefore accumulates to relatively high levels by spring (Buckeridge et al. 2013) 

where these mobilized nutrients could become available to plants (Figure 1.4 right). This suggests 

that the winter period – which was previously thought to be mostly dormant – may become 

increasingly important for tundra ecosystem function in the future (Sturm et al. 2005). 

Nevertheless, most climate change ecology studies have focused on effects of experimental summer 

warming on net carbon balance (decomposition and plant production) and on implications of 

permafrost thaw. By contrast, Arctic winter studies are relatively rare and mostly short-term – at 

least the ones including snow depth manipulations (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 2007, 

Morgner et al. 2010, Natali et al. 2011, DeMarco et al. 2014a, Blok et al. 2015). We therefore do 

not currently know what the longer-term implications of a changing winter climate will be for 

carbon and nutrient cycling in tundra environments, leaving an urgent knowledge gap to be filled 

(Brooks et al. 2011). 

 

1.1.6 Growing season soil profile thaw 

Arctic soils warm from the top down during each spring and summer and so undergo thaw to 

increasingly greater depths until reaching the top of the permafrost in autumn (Figure 1.5). 

However, little is known about the microbial communities that inhabit most of the seasonally-

thawed soil profile – as most studies have focused exclusively on the uppermost 5-10 cm of the 
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surface organic soil horizon where the majority of plant roots are (Wallenstein et al. 2007, 

McMahon et al. 2011, Buckeridge et al. 2013) or on the permafrost below (Jansson and Tas 2014). 

As indicated in Section 1.4 above, a large portion of the total global soil C pool is stored in the top 

3 m of tundra soils.  However, climate warming will raise soil temperatures most in the soil layers 

close to the ground surface, and although there has been considerable focus on the deeper (mainly 

permafrost layers), the current soil active layer (that thaws each summer) contains substantial 

amounts of C. In fact, 42% of the total soil carbon storage to 1 m is found in this soil layer in the 

North American Arctic, with the surface organic soil (above) and permafrost (below) layers 

containing 20% and 38%, respectively (Ping et al. 2008). A crude extrapolation of these soil profile 

C storage relationships to the entire circumpolar region indicates that the seasonally thawing 

organic surface and mineral subsoil layers store 9% and 19%, respectively (not extrapolating 

beyond 1 m), whereas permafrost holds the remaining 71% of the soil C stock to 3 m depth 

(Hugelius et al. 2014). In other words, almost one-third of the total soil C storage to 3 m in the 

permafrost region may be found in the upper soil layers that thaw each year. 

Decomposition rates are determined by organic substrate quantity and quality, as well as 

temperature and moisture conditions, but also by the influence of the microbial community 

composition. Only a few studies have investigated how tundra soil microbial communities change 

down through the soil profile – and they typically have very limited spatial replication as well as 

sample frequency throughout the active layer, primarily focusing on permafrost (Jansson and Tas 

2014; and references therein). Furthermore, and at least as important, none have investigated 

seasonal changes in depth-specific microbial community structure. This is currently limiting our 

ability to predict how tundra ecosystems will respond to future climate warming. Understanding 

how tundra soil profiles respond to a changing environment may become increasingly important in 

order to predict how climate change will influence the Earth system as a whole – and this 

knowledge gap therefore needs to be addressed. 
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1.2 Research questions and thesis outline 

In this thesis I investigated how changes in climate and vegetation may impact and interact to 

determine tundra leaf litter decomposition rates – both in the shorter-term (one year) as well as over 

a medium-term (five year) period. I also investigated how a deepened winter snow cover over the 

longer-term (7-9 years) may lead to so-called ‘legacy effects’ – that is, sustained impacts that 

remain after the drivers of change (here snow and warmer winter soils) are gone – that carry over 

into the following spring and summer, and thereby determine plant and soil carbon and nutrient 

cycling dynamics outside of winter. Lastly, I investigated how seasonal changes in soil 

microclimate and biogeochemistry interact to determine soil microbial community composition – 

from winter through autumn across the seasonally-thawed soil profile.   

I used a broad range of field and lab methodologies – including, but not limited to, measures of soil 

microclimate and thaw depth, leaf litter carbon and nutrient cycling, plant cover and biomass 

growth, soil and litter genomic DNA and soluble carbon and nutrient pools, and ecosystem CO2 

gas-exchange – in three distinct circumpolar Arctic study sites located in Canada, Greenland, and 

Svalbard. I tested many hypotheses (each of which is reported in the succeeding chapters) but here 

they can be combined into three main research questions: 

 

i. Is leaf litter decomposition in the Arctic affected more by deepened snow or warmer 

growing season air temperatures, and do their impacts differ between vegetation-types? 

 Chapter 2 investigates the effects of deepened snow and summer warming on 

surface litter decay and decomposer fungal community structure and function 

across two distinct ecosystems with contrasting moisture regimes. 

 Chapter 3 investigates leaf litter decomposition rates in low and tall birch shrub 

tundra ecosystems as well as the effect of deepened snow on litter decay. 
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ii. What are the legacy effects of longer-term deepened winter snow on growing season CO2 

exchange, plant growth, and soil nutrient pools?  

 Chapter 4 explore potential legacy-effects of longer-term deepened snow on 

summertime ecosystem respiration in two climatically distinct low and high Arctic 

sites. 

 Chapter 5 investigates changes in plant and soil C storage and nutrient pools 

following longer-term deepened snow. 

iii. How does the seasonal thawing of the soil active layer affect soil-depth specific bacterial 

community composition and biomass? 

 Chapter 6 explores seasonal patterns in soil depth specific bacterial communities 

and relate these to differences in the soil microclimate and biogeochemistry. 
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Figure 1.1. Deviations in winter-time (December through February) air temperature from the 1961-

1990 climate normal between 1948-2015 in Northern Canadian regions covering all tundra 

ecozones in the Northwest Territories as well as most of Nunavut and Northern Quebec. Bars show 

annual differences (in ˚C) from the 1961-1990 climate normal (climate normals are three-decade 

long averages of climatological variables that are used to describe longer-term climatic conditions 

in a certain region) overlaid with a nine year moving average to elucidate the trend of increasing 

winter temperatures in the past approximately 20 years. Data are from the Climate Resource 

Division of Environment Canada. Climate Trends and Variations Bulletin. Climate Research 

Division. 2015.  
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Figure 1.2. Deviations in winter (December through February) precipitation (primarily snowfall) 

from the 1961-1990 climate normal between 1948-2015 in Northern Canadian regions covering all 

tundra ecozones in the Northwest Territories as well as most of Nunavut and Northern Quebec. 

Bars show annual differences (in %) from the 1961-1990 climate normal (climate normals are 

three-decade long averages of climatological variables that are used to describe longer-term 

climatic conditions in a certain region) overlaid with a nine year moving average to elucidate the 

trend of increasing winter precipitation in the past approximately 35 years. Data are from the 

Climate Resource Division of Environment Canada. Climate Trends and Variations Bulletin. 

Climate Research Division. 2015.  
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Figure 1.3. Simplified ecosystem process responses to summer climate warming in the Arctic. 

Boxes indicate processes and orange arrows indicating linkages between these. Gray arrows 

illustrate CO2 exchange between the ecosystem and the atmosphere; photosynthesis is plant uptake 

of CO2 from the atmosphere, and ecosystem respiration is CO2 released from plant respiration, 

microbial decomposition of soil organic matter, and permafrost combined. Climate change is 

anticipated to result in warmer air temperatures (a) that heat the soil (b) and may thaw the 

permafrost (c); in turn, warmer active layer soils and possibly permafrost thaw may stimulate 

microbial decomposition (d); and nutrient mobilization into the soil solution (e); with both warmer 

air temperatures and enhanced nutrient pools leading to greater plant growth and vegetation 

changes (f) – primarily increased shrub growth. The net carbon balance of the ecosystem is the 

balance between C uptake by photosynthesis minus C released as ecosystem respiration – if the net 

result is negative, the tundra is a source of C to the atmosphere, contributing to further climate 

change.   
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Figure 1.4. Potential ecosystem process feedback associated with a warmer winter climate and/or 

enhanced snowfall. The figure shows our main snowfence study site at Daring Lake, NWT, Canada, 

in winter (left) and summer (right). Boxes indicate processes and orange arrows indicate 

interconnected processes. Gray arrows indicate CO2 exchange between the ecosystem and the 

atmosphere as described in Figure 1.3. The feedback-loop starts with warmer air leading to greater 

moisture holding capacity which enhances snowfall leading to warmer winter soil temperatures (a) 

that promote microbial decomposition of soil organic matter (b), leading to enhanced respiration 

(Nobrega and Grogan 2007); in turn nutrients are mobilized from soil organic matter (c) (Schimel 

et al. 2004), resulting in enhanced nutrient pools in the following spring (d); during the growing 

season, this greater nutrient availability stimulates plant growth which leads to vegetation changes 

(e) (Chapin et al. 1995). These vegetation changes consist primarily of increased dominance by 

deciduous shrubs such as birch and alder (Sturm et al. 2001, Tremblay et al. 2012). Enhanced shrub 

growth may alter the net carbon balance (that is, whether tundra ecosystems take up more C through 

photosynthesis than is released through ecosystem respiration) (McGuire et al. 2012), and 

deciduous shrubs trap wind-blown snow, creating localized snow patches that warm the 

surrounding microclimate (Sturm et al. 2005), and thereby completing the proposed feedback-loop.  

  

Winter Growing season 
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Figure 1.5. Illustration of the seasonal thaw that occurs at increasingly deeper soil depths 

throughout the growing season. This thawed soil profile – the active layer – reaches its maximum 

extent in autumn at the top of the permafrost layer (defined as soil that has remained frozen for at 

least two consecutive years). 
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Chapter 2 

Summer warming reduces leaf litter mass loss and fungal abundance, 

richness, and diversity more strongly in dry than in wet tundra 

 

2.1 Abstract 

Arctic regions are currently experiencing substantial summer and winter climate changes. Litter 

decomposition is a fundamental component of ecosystem carbon and nutrient cycling, with fungi 

being the primary litter decomposers. To assess the impacts of seasonal climatic changes on surface 

litter fungal communities and their functioning, we incubated Betula glandulosa leaf litter in two 

adjacent low Arctic sites with contrasting soil moisture regimes: dry shrub heath and wet sedge 

tundra at Disko Island, Greenland. At both sites, we established factorial combinations of summer 

warming (using open top chambers; OTCs) and deepened snow (using snowfences) treatments and 

investigated their impacts on litter mass loss, chemistry and fungal communities after 

approximately one year of in situ incubation. 

Summer warming significantly reduced litter mass loss in the dry and wet sites by ~32 % and 17 

%, respectively. Litter moisture content was significantly reduced by OTCs in the dry site but not 

in the wet site. Likewise, warming strongly reduced fungal abundance, richness, and diversity, 

leading to compositional changes in the dry site, but with comparatively modest warming effects 

observed in the wet site. These results suggest that the OTCs lowered litter moisture content 

through increased evapotranspiration to the point where fungal decomposition activities became 

limited. 

Contrasting the negative impacts of OTC warming on litter decomposition, the snow treatment 

marginally enhanced litter decay rates in the dry site, with fungal abundance being positively 

affected by deepened snow in both sites.  
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Across the two sites, control plots only shared 15% of their fungal phylotypes, suggesting strong 

site-specific species sorting. Nevertheless, fungal community functioning (litter decomposition) 

was negatively affected by warming in both sites. We conclude that summer warming may slow 

litter decay rates in both xeric and relatively moist tundra and that ecosystem moisture regime – 

across distinct vegetation types and litter fungal communities – may become exceedingly important 

for tundra ecosystem functioning during future climate warming.  

 

2.2 Introduction 

In tundra ecosystems, microbial decomposition of plant litter re-mobilizes nutrients for plant 

growth and exerts strong controls on the balance between net plant carbon (C)-uptake through 

photosynthesis and ecosystem C-release through heterotrophic respiration. Climate-driven changes 

in plant litter decomposition rates may therefore have profound implications for the tundra 

ecosystem C balance through emission of trace gases (e.g. CO2) to the atmosphere (Davidson and 

Janssens 2006, McGuire et al. 2009), ultimately feeding back to global climate change. However, 

despite its importance to the global climate, Earth System Models are currently hampered by 

limited knowledge on how climate change will affect rates of litter decomposition (Wieder et al. 

2013).  

Litter decomposition rates are determined by microclimate (in particular the temperature and 

moisture regimes), the physicochemical properties of the litter substrate, and the decomposer and 

detritivore communities (e.g. Aerts 2006, Adair et al. 2008, Wickings et al. 2012), and each of these 

factors interact with the others through the time-course of decomposition. Warmer conditions 

generally promote litter decay (Hobbie 1996, Cornelissen et al. 2007), and decomposition rates 

have therefore historically been slower than net primary production in the cold Arctic and boreal 

biomes, leading to substantial accumulation of soil organic matter (Hugelius et al. 2014). However, 

Arctic climate warming is currently amplified at least two-fold compared to global mean warming 
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rates (e.g. Serreze and Francis 2006, Hartmann et al. 2013). Consequently, it is of concern whether 

warming-induced changes in decomposition rates can shift tundra ecosystems from being net 

carbon sinks to sources  (McGuire et al. 2009, Hayes et al. 2011).   

Climate models project that by the end of this century, Arctic winter warming will be up to four 

times greater than summer warming (Bintanja and van der Linden 2013), accompanied by a 

substantial (>50%)  increase in snowfall in many circumpolar regions (Collins et al. 2013). Snow 

insulates the ground from freezing winter air temperatures and consequently deepened snow leads 

to  a relatively warm and less fluctuating winter ground surface temperature regime (Brooks et al. 

2011). Below 0°C, liquid water persists as tiny water films but unfrozen water availability is 

reduced as temperatures decline further (Elberling and Brandt 2003), hindering diffusion of 

enzymes and substrates, and limiting microbial activity (Mikan et al. 2002, Öquist et al. 2009). 

Warmer winter microclimates under deepened snow may therefore promote microbial respiration 

and nutrient mobilization rates (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Semenchuk et al. 

2015). 

Summer warming may also stimulate litter decomposition activities (Hobbie 1996), but only as 

long as the associated increases in evapotranspiration do not lead to moisture limitation on 

microbial activity, as previously observed in some tundra decomposition studies (Robinson et al. 

1995, Sjogersten and Wookey 2004, Hicks Pries et al. 2013, Blok et al. 2015). Similar to liquid 

moisture limitation during freezing, summer drought imposes resource limitation on microbes as 

diffusion of solutes becomes restricted in substrates of low moisture content (Schimel et al. 2007). 

Thus, in a changing climate with both warmer temperatures and greater snowfall, water may 

become increasingly important in regulating the effects of temperature on microbial communities 

and C-cycling rates (Davidson et al. 1998, Illeris et al. 2004, Geml et al. 2015, Semenova et al. 

2015).  Nevertheless, only a few studies so far have investigated the combined effects of both 

summer and winter climate manipulations on ecosystem C cycling processes (Natali et al. 2011, 
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Aerts et al. 2012, Blok et al. 2015). This is currently limiting our ability to predict how critical 

ecosystem processes – such as litter decomposition by saprotrophic fungi – will respond to seasonal 

changes in climate. 

Free-living saprotrophic fungi are critically important colonizers and decomposers of leaf litter 

(Clemmensen et al. 2013), including cellulose and hemi-cellulose decomposition (de Boer et al. 

2005), because fungi have much greater enzymatic capabilities to decompose complex organic 

compounds such as lignin (Osono 2007) than most bacteria. For example, fungi are the primary 

producers of the hydrolytic exoenzymes found in leaf litter during decomposition, whereas bacterial 

hydrolases are negligible (Schneider et al. 2012).  

Soil fungal species richness does not decline with increasing latitude (Tedersoo et al. 2014, Timling 

et al. 2014) and fungi dominate mesic Arctic microbial communities year-round (Buckeridge et al. 

2013). Nevertheless, regional differences in Arctic soil fungal community composition are driven 

by many of the same environmental factors that control plant diversity: climate, soil properties, and 

disturbance regime (Timling et al. 2014). Therefore, climate changes could lead to drastic changes 

in fungal communities. Although little is known about surface litter fungi, experimental warming 

has been found to alter tundra soil fungal communities (Clemmensen et al. 2006, Deslippe et al. 

2011, Deslippe et al. 2012, Geml et al. 2015, Morgado et al. 2015, Semenova et al. 2015). If climate 

warming leads to similar compositional shifts in Arctic litter fungi, this could affect future litter 

carbon and nutrient turnover rates as well. However, to the best of our knowledge, no studies have 

so far linked the climate sensitivity of litter decomposition to climate-induced changes in litter 

fungal communities in Arctic tundra – and only very few in situ experimental studies have been 

performed in other ecosystem-types, such as in boreal forest (McGuire et al. 2010). This knowledge 

gap complicates our understanding of how the primary litter decomposers will respond to a 

changing environment and ultimately our ability to determine ecosystem carbon and nutrient 

cycling rates in the future.  
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Here, we investigated the effects of season-specific climate change manipulations on litter 

decomposition rates and the associated fungal communities. The tundra is a mosaic of distinct 

vegetation types that are likely to respond differently to changes in climate, and therefore we 

performed a litter decomposition experiment using litterbags in two adjacent low Arctic ecosystems 

with contrasting moisture regimes: dry-mesic heath and wet sedge tundra. In both sites, we 

simulated seasonal warming using a full-factorial experiment with open top chambers (OTCs) – 

warming the litter surface layer during the growing season – and  snowfences – which create snow 

drifts that insulate and thereby maintain relatively warm conditions in the litter layer during the 

winter season. We expected litter layer and soil fungal communities to differ between sites 

(Morgado et al. 2015), and that the litterbag-colonizing fungal communities – that primarily grow 

into new litter from the already present litter layer – therefore would be site-dependent. 

Consequently, we specifically hypothesized that: (H1) OTC-warming would stimulate litter mass 

loss in the wet site, but not in the dry site due to low water availability and therefore risk of 

warming-induced water stress; (H2) deepened snow would promote litter mass loss equally in both 

sites; and (H3) the direction and size of experimental treatment effects on litter mass loss would be 

mirrored in fungal community responses to treatments. 

  

2.3 Materials and methods 

2.3.1 Site description and experimental setup 

We conducted our study in the Blæsedalen Valley on the southernmost tip of Disko Island, West 

Greenland (69°16´N, 53°27´W) from July 2013 to August 2014. The research site has a typical low 

Arctic climate, with mean annual air temperatures of -3 °C, and monthly means ranging from -14 

°C in March to +8 °C in July (1992-2012 averages), recorded by the meteorological station at Arctic 

Station, approximately 2 km from our study site (Hansen et al. 2006).  
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In July 2012, we established an experimental site in a dry-mesic shrub heath (from here on referred 

to as ‘dry’ site) with vegetation consisting mainly of deciduous (Betula nana and Salix glauca) and 

evergreen (Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Empetrum nigrum, and Cassiope tetragona) shrubs (height < 10 

cm), with a mixture of lichens covering the ground (Blok et al. 2015).  In July 2013, a similar 

second experimental site was established in a wet sedge area approximately 200 meters away and 

slightly downslope from the dry site. The vegetation in the wet site is dominated by sedges (Carex 

rariflora, C. aquatilis and Eriophorum angustifolium), Equisetum arvense, and the shrub Salix 

arctophila, with a mixture of mosses (Tomentypnum nitens and Aulacomnium turgidum) covering 

the understory. Both shrub heath (Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map (CAVM) subunits P1, P2, 

and P3) and wet sedge (CAVM subunits W1, W2, and W3) ecosystems occur abundantly across 

the Low Arctic (CAVM subzones D and E) where they cover about 25 and 9 % of the non-glaciated 

land area, respectively (Walker et al. 2005).  

In each of the two sites, we established a climate manipulation experiment combining two 

treatments in a fully factorial block design laid out in six blocks. The ‘deepened snow’ treatment 

consisted of six snowfences (14.7 m wide, 1.5 m tall), that reduced wind speeds on their lee side, 

resulting in deepened snowdrifts. The ‘summer warming’ treatment used polycarbonate open top 

chambers (OTCs, in place year-round; Marion et al. 1997), measuring 150 cm diameter at the base 

and 35 cm tall, to warm air and soil during the snow-free season. The original setup also included 

a factorial shrub removal treatment, which had no effect on litter decomposition (Blok et al. 2015), 

but due to our season-specific climate focus we used the shrub treatment plots as though they were 

plots in the warming and deepened snow main treatments only (increasing n from six to twelve per 

treatment), resulting in 96 plots in total (48 plots per site). 

Although the dry and wet site were established during summer 2012 and summer 2013, 

respectively, the litterbags were incubated during the same time period and therefore we assume 
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that we can reasonably test for site-specific statistical treatment effects on litterbag properties, as 

well as make inter-site effect size comparisons.  

 

2.3.2 Temperature and moisture 

We measured near-surface air (1-2 cm above ground) and soil temperatures at 5 cm depth using 

TinyTag thermistors (Gemini Data Loggers, Chichester, UK) logging temperatures continuously 

every hour. Similarly, volumetric soil moisture integrated over 0-5 cm depth was measured using 

Decagon EC-5 water content sensors (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA) and logged every 10 

minutes. Regardless of soil type, these sensors have an accuracy of 0.03 m3 H2O m-3 soil between 

0 and 50 °C. We used the default sensor calibration optimized for soils with volumetric soil water 

ranging between 0 and ~55%. Volumetric soil moisture in the wet site may occasionally have 

exceeded the top-end of this range and therefore values in this site could be slightly underestimated. 

However, our aim was to compare relative differences between treatments within each site, with 

the offset from absolute values during moist periods likely being equal for all plots. All temperature 

and moisture data were recorded in half of all plots in both dry and wet sites (n = 24 per site). 

Winter snow depth was monitored continuously at both sites by automated cameras, covering half 

of the blocks in each site.  

 

2.3.3 Litter bag preparation, incubation, and processing 

Freshly senesced Betula glandulosa (American Dwarf Birch) leaves were collected near Daring 

Lake, Northwest Territories, Canada in early September 2012. Leaf litter was collected from shrubs 

spanning a 4 km2 lowland valley, and thus representing broad-scale variation in birch shrub litter 

chemistry. We carefully collected leaves by gently shaking shrub branches into large plastic bags, 

thereby only collecting leaves that were fully senesced and ready to be shed. The leaf litter 

contained 51.1 ± 0.8 % C, 0.5 ± 0.01 % N, and 0.1 ± 0.01 % P (dry weight concentrations; n = 6; 
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± 1 S.E.). All collected litter was air dried and well mixed before sealing into 192 litterbags (0.5 g 

litter per bag; 0.68 mm mesh size), as previously described in detail by Blok et al. (2015).   

We placed two litterbags in each of the 96 experimental plots across the dry and wet sites between 

16 and 18 July 2013. All litterbags were incubated on top of the moss/lichen surface and held in 

place by non-corroding steel nails. Our measurements therefore reflect the integrated effects of 

microbial decomposition, photodegradation, and physical disruption and leaching by freeze/thaw 

and dry/wetting episodes, thus mimicking the natural conditions of leaf litter decomposition. We 

then harvested all litterbags on 2 August 2014 (after 380-382 days of incubation). After harvesting, 

any soil or foreign litter material was carefully handpicked or shaken off. Litter material from one 

set of litterbags was then weighed, dried at room temperature for a minimum of 96 hours and re-

weighed for determination of moisture content and mass loss. The dried litter material was 

subsequently homogenized using a fine ball mill (Mini-Mill Pulverisette 23, Fritsch, Idar-

Oberstein, Germany). The second set of litterbags was frozen at -18 °C until extracted for genomic 

DNA. 

 

2.3.4 Litter carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus contents 

Sub-samples (40 mg) of one set of litterbags were analyzed for total carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) 

content using an Elementar VARIO Micro Cube elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme, 

Hanau, Germany). Total phosphorus (P) content was determined photometrically after acid 

digestion (Kedrowski 1983) on a FIAstarTM 5000 Flow Injection Analyzer (FOSS, Hillerød, 

Denmark).  

Initial mass remaining was calculated using the equation 𝑀𝑟 =
𝑀𝑡

𝑀0
, where Mr is the fraction of 

total litter mass remaining at time t (after 380-382 days of incubation), Mt is total litter mass (g) 

remaining at time t, and M0 is initial total litter mass (g). Similarly, initial C, N, and P remaining 
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were calculated using the equation 𝐶𝑁𝑃𝑟  =  
𝑀𝑡 × 𝐶𝑁𝑃𝑡

𝑀0 × 𝐶𝑁𝑃0
 , where CNPr is the fraction of litter C, N, 

or P remaining at time t, Mt and Mo are as described above, CNPt is the concentration of litter C, 

N, or P remaining at time t, and CNP0 is the initial litter concentration of C, N, or P. We report C 

and P as % loss ((1 - CPr) × 100 %), whereas N is reported as % immobilization, i.e. import, ((Nr 

– 1) × 100 %). 

 

2.3.5 Fungal DNA extraction, quantitative PCR and sequencing of the fungal community 

DNA was extracted from ~0.10 g fresh litter subsamples and from original non-incubated leaf litter 

using a PowerLyzer® PowerSoil® DNA Isolation Kit (MO BIO, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following 

their standard protocol. The extracted DNA was stored at -18°C and used for both quantitative PCR 

(qPCR) and PCR amplicon sequencing. 

Fungal litter OTU abundance was quantified using 20 µL SYBR green reactions on Bio-Rad 

CFX96TM (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). All qPCR reactions were run in technical triplicates and 

contained 10 µl SyGreen Mix Lo-ROX (PCR Biosystems Ltd, London, UK), 1 µl forward primer 

gITS7 (Ihrmark et al. 2012), 0.6 µl reverse primer ITS4 (White et al. 1990), 2 µl BSA, 2 µl template 

DNA, and 4.4 µl ddH2O. The qPCR conditions were 95°C for 2 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C 

for 10 sec, 56 °C for 20 sec, 72 °C for 45 sec, an extension step of 72 °C for 6 min, and with a melt 

curve analysis as the final step. The standard curve was generated using a plasmid containing the 

ITS2 region amplified from Aureobasidium pullulans (de Bary) G. Arnaud. The qPCR results were 

adjusted for any amplified plant DNA after obtaining sequencing results of the ITS2 region (see 

below). 

The primers ITS7 and ITS4 (see above) were also used to amplify the fungal ITS2 region of the 

18S rRNA gene for sequencing. PCR amplifications were performed as a two-step process: In the 

first step (PCR-I), we added illustraTM puReTaq Ready-To-Go PCR Beads (GE Healthcare, Little 

Chalfont, UK), the primers, and 1 µl of 10 x diluted template DNA. The PCR-I conditions were 
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94°C for 2 min; 30 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 56°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s, followed by 72°C for 5 

min. The agarose gel (1 %) analysis after PCR-I showed no DNA band from four non-incubated 

litter samples, suggesting negligible fungi presence before incubation, and they were therefore not 

analyzed further. In the second step (PCR-II), we added 2 µl of the PCR-I product to a reaction 

mixture including 0.15 µl DNA polymerase (AccuPrime™ Taq DNA Polymerase High Fidelity, 

InvitrogenTM, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltman, MA, USA), 2 µl 10 x AccuPrime™ PCR Buffer 

II, 1 µl (770 nM) of each primer (tagged forward and reverse primer), and 13.85 µl ddH2O to a 20 

µL reaction volume. The conditions for PCR-II were 94°C for 2 min; 14 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 

56°C for 30 s, 72°C for 30 s, followed by 72°C for 5 min. Amplicon concentrations were then 

quantified for all samples using the PicoGreen® dsDNA Assay Kit (InvitrogenTM, Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltman, MA, USA) and measured in a 96-well microplate by a Modulus™ Microplate 

Fluorometer (Turner Biosystems, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). All samples were pooled and paired-end 

sequenced on a MiSeqTM (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).  

 

2.3.6 Processing of fungal sequence data 

The fungal DNA sequences were processed using Qiime 1.7 (Caporaso et al. 2010b). The sequences 

were trimmed of primer sequences and barcodes and paired sequences assembled using a custom 

script. Sequences that could not be assembled as well as chimeras and sequences with a quality 

score less than 20 were removed. The remaining sequences (9.8 x 106 reads with an average read 

length of 435 bp) were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs), using Usearch v.5.2.236 

(Edgar 2010) at 97 % similarity level in Qiime. OTU-clusters containing less than 100 reads were 

removed.  The remaining OTUs were classified using RDP classifier (Wang et al. 2007) against 

the UNITE database v.7.0 (Abarenkov et al. 2010). The samples were rarefied to 5,000 reads per 

sample before the between-sample community analysis. The final dataset consisted of 4.8 x 105 

reads. 
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2.3.7 Statistical analyses 

All data distributions were visually inspected for normality and natural log-transformed where 

needed to achieve variance homogeneity. We used the PROC MIXED procedure in SAS Enterprise 

Guide 6.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to test the effects of the deepened snow and summer 

warming treatments, as well as their interaction (all assigned as fixed effects), on litter and fungal 

variables. The original setup also included a factorial shrub removal treatment (Blok et al. 2015), 

but because of our season-specific climate change focus we omitted this treatment in the present 

study. Nevertheless, we kept the shrub removal treatment as explanatory factor in the statistical 

models as a conservative measure to limit denominator degrees of freedom to the original three-

way factorial design (Blok et al. 2015). We set block and half- block (i.e. deepened snow treatment 

nested within snow fence block) as separate random factors to take into account any potential 

spatial effects at the block- and half-block scale, respectively. All models were step-wise reduced, 

eliminating three-way and two-way interactions when these were non-significant, and run 

separately for each site. Fixed effects were assessed using the Restricted Maximum Likelihood 

(REML) method and degrees of freedom were estimated by the Kenward–Roger method.  

Based on cameras monitoring the snow initial buildup and subsequent melt-out stages, we divided 

the seasonal environmental data into three main periods; autumn (from time of litterbag incubation 

to snow accumulation), winter (continuous snow cover), and summer (spring and summer until 

litterbag harvest) – with two shorter transitional periods in between (snow buildup and snowmelt, 

respectively). See Table A.1 in Appendix A for information on period lengths. Snow buildup took 

slightly longer at the wet site compared to the dry site, and complete snowmelt in the deepened 

snow treatment (across sites) was ten days delayed compared to ambient conditions. We analyzed 

each main period separately for treatment effects on environmental parameters (using period 

means) as described above for analyses of treatment effects on litter and fungal parameters. 

When there were similar treatment effects on a variable across sites or multiple treatment effects 

on one variable within a site, we calculated treatment effect sizes (standardized mean difference, 
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Cohen’s d; McGrath and Meyer 2006) to facilitate comparisons. We report mean treatment effect 

sizes (d) and 95% confidence intervals (C.I.) where effect sizes of 0.2, 0.5, and ≥ 0.8 were 

considered small, medium, and large, respectively (Cohen 1992). Positive values of d indicate that 

the treatment had a positive effect on the parameter, while negative values indicate a negative 

treatment effect. 

We analyzed site and treatment effects on fungal community composition by nonmetric 

multidimensional scaling (NMDS) on a matrix of treatment plots by OTUs using Primer version 7 

(Clarke and Gorley 2015). The dataset was subjected to 500 iterations per run using Bray-Curtis 

similarity index. We tested for site and treatment effects by permutation-based analysis of similarity 

(ANOSIM), and subsequently determined which fungal OTU contributed most to community 

structure by similarity percentage analysis (SIMPER). Finally, principal component analyses 

(PCA) were performed for each site – and overlain with biplots of the ten OTUs with the largest 

impact on fungal community composition in ordination space. 

 

2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Effects of the experimental treatments on seasonal microclimate 

The OTC warming treatment enhanced mean autumn and summer near-surface temperatures by 

~1-2ᵒC  in the dry (F1,10 = 64.4, and F1,25 = 42.9, respectively; both P < 0.0001) and wet site (F1,17 

= 17.2; P < 0.0001; and F1,17.2 = 27.8; P < 0.0001, respectively; Figure 2.1 and Appendix A, Table 

A.1), with the associated effect sizes being generally similar across sites (Cohen’s d ± 95% C.I. in 

the dry site: 1.7 ± 0.3; and 1.6 ± 0.3, respectively; and in the wet site: 1.8 ± 0.3; and 1.3 ± 0.2, 

respectively). Additionally, the OTC warming treatment slightly enhanced winter surface 

temperatures in the dry site (F1,22 = 5.1, P = 0.03),  but this effect was less than ~0.5ᵒC and primarily 

occurred in the warming + deepened snow plots (Appendix A, Table A.1), presumably due to snow-

trapping by the OTC frames (Aerts et al. 2012). Warming also tended to reduce soil moisture in the 
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dry site in summer F1,11 = 4.0, P = 0.07; Figure A.1 and Table A.2 in Appendix A), but not in the 

wet site.  Similarly, the deepened snow treatment enhanced winter surface temperatures by ~2.5ᵒC 

in the dry site (F1,3 = 54.9, P < 0.01; Figure 2.1 and Table A.1), but did not have an effect in the 

wet site. There was no effect of deepened snow on soil moisture in either site (Figure A.1 and Table 

A.2 in Appendix A). Seasonal soil temperatures at 5 cm depth for each treatment combination are 

shown in Table A.3 in Appendix A. 

 

2.4.2 Climate manipulation effects on litter mass loss and litter biogeochemistry 

Litter moisture content in the unmanipulated control plots was about three times greater and more 

heterogeneous among plots in the wet site than in the dry site (Table 2.1). Similarly, litter mass and 

C loss as well as N immobilization rates were all greater in the wet site (by up to a factor of 2.5), 

while P loss rates were similar across sites. Litter mass loss showed a significant, albeit weak, 

positive correlation with litter moisture content in the dry site (Adj. r2 = 0.09, P < 0.05, n = 48 

litterbags), but not in the wet site.  

Litter moisture was generally higher in the wet site relative to the dry site (unmanipulated control 

plots), and the OTCs reduced litter moisture content significantly by 24% (relative % change) in 

the dry site (F1,39 = 9.0; P < 0.01; Table 2.1), but not in the wet site.  

The OTC warming treatment reduced litter mass loss by 32% (F1,34 = 58.8, P < 0.0001) and C loss 

by 40% (F1,39 = 63.5, P < 0.0001) in the dry site and by 17% and 21%, respectively, in the wet site 

(F1,39 = 13.6, P < 0.001;  and F1,44  = 9.7, P < 0.02, respectively; Table 2.1 and Figure 2.2). 

Accordingly, the associated effect sizes were markedly larger in the dry relative to the wet site 

(mass and C loss d; dry site, both: -2.3 ± 0.1; wet site: -0.9 ± 0.1 and -1.3 ± 0.1, respectively). In 

the dry site, the warming treatment had no effect on litter N content but significantly reduced %P 

loss by 31% (F1,36 = 31.5; P < 0.0001; Table 2.1). In the wet site, warming reduced litter N 

immobilization by 26% (F1,34 = 4.2; P = 0.047) but had no significant effect on litter P content. 
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There was a tendency for deepened snow to increase litter mass loss in the dry site by 12% (F1,5 = 

5.8; P = 0.06; Cohen’s d = 0.4 ± 0.1), but it had no impact on mass loss in the wet site (Figure 2.2, 

Table 2.1). Similarly, deepened snow increased litter N immobilization rates by a factor of 2.6 in 

the dry site (F1,44 = 12.5; P = 0.001), but had no effect in the wet site. The deepened snow treatment 

did not affect %C or %P loss in either site (Table 2.1). 

 

2.4.3 Climate manipulation effects on litter-associated fungal communities 

In accordance with greater decomposition rates (i.e. litter mass loss) in the unmanipulated control 

plots at the wet site compared to the dry site, the abundance of fungal ITS copies in the incubated 

litter was higher there (Figure 2.3). Furthermore, and consistent with the above, there was a 

corresponding drop in fungal abundance and/or richness in the OTC-warmed plots. Together, these 

results strongly suggest that the fungal communities we characterized were the principal 

decomposers responsible for the observed litter mass loss and nutrient flux patterns.  

Deepened snow almost tripled fungal ITS copy numbers in the dry site (F1,36 = 14.2; P < 0.0001; d 

= 0.5 ± 0.2; Figure 2.3), but this was primarily driven by a large positive effect of the combined 

warming and deepened snow treatment enhancing fungal abundance more so than expected from 

each single treatment (F1,36 = 7.5; P < 0.01; d = 0.9 ± 0.2). Although warming alone reduced fungal 

abundance to 1/3, and therefore had the largest effect size (d = -1.5 ± 0.2), this effect remained a 

tendency (F1,36 = 3.6; P = 0.07) due to the strong opposite-directed effect of the combined warming 

and deepened snow treatment.  

In the wet site, deepened snow increased fungal ITS copy numbers by 60% (F1,35 = 5.1; P < 0.05; 

Figure 2.3b) and similar to the dry site, we detected a deepened snow and warming interaction 

effect as  fungal abundance was lower than expected from the single treatments alone (i.e. more 

similar to the warming treatment than the deepened snow treatment; F1,31 = 3.6; P = 0.07). 
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In both sites, the fungal communities were generally dominated by Ascomycetes followed by 

Basidiomycetes (Figure 2.4 and Table A.4 in Appendix A). However, Basidiomycetes constituted 

a larger fraction of the fungal community in the unmanipulated control plots in the wet site (35.6 

% ± 14.3) compared to the dry site (10.9 % ± 2.2). This could indicate later stages of decomposition 

at the wet site, where saprotrophic cord formers – such as Sistotrema sp. (Figure A.3) – with higher 

enzymatic capacities become dominant (Frankland 1998, Osono and Takeda 2002, Osono 2007). 

 Furthermore, the fungal community in the dry site was dominated by fewer, but more abundant 

OTUs than in the wet site (Appendix A, Table A.4), leading to high dissimilarity in community 

structure between the sites (r = 0.603; P < 0.0001; Figure 2.5a), with only ~15 % of the fungal 

OTUs present in both sites (Figure A.2).  

In the dry site, the warming (F1,36 = 46.4; P < 0.0001) and deepened snow (F1,36 = 7.8; P < 0.01) 

treatments reduced fungal diversity by 28% and 13%, respectively, and richness by 32% and 10%, 

respectively (F1,36 = 54.0; P < 0.0001; and F1,36 = 6.7; P = 0.01, respectively; Figure 2.3 and Table 

2.1). However, the deepened snow effects were almost entirely driven by a 40-43% decline in both 

diversity and richness (relative to control plots) in the combined warming and deepened snow plots 

with no corresponding change in the plots with deepened snow alone, leading to significant 

warming and deepened snow interaction effects (F1,36 = 7.5; P < 0.01; and F1,36 = 4.9; P = 0.03, 

respectively). Consequently, for diversity, the effect sizes of each single treatment (warming, snow, 

and warming + snow-combination; Cohen’s d ± 95% C.I.) were -1.2 ± 0.2, 0 ± 0.2, and -3.0 ± 0.4, 

respectively, while for OTU richness they were -1.6 ± 0.3, -0.1 ± 0.2, and -2.7 ± 0.4 , respectively.  

In the wet site, there were no treatment effects on fungal diversity, whereas OTC-warming reduced 

fungal richness but to a lesser extent (~12 %) compared to the dry site (F1,31 = 5.1; P = 0.03; d = -

0.2 ± 0.1; Figure 2.3). 

The ANOSIM confirmed that OTC warming significantly altered fungal community composition 

in the dry site but not in the wet site (r = 0.541; P < 0.001; Figure 2.5b and c). Deepened snow also 
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changed fungal community composition (r = 0.232; P < 0.002) in the dry site, although this effect 

to a large extent was driven by responses in the combined warming and deepened snow treatment 

(interaction: r = 0.414; P < 0.001). When performing a pair-wise comparison between controls and 

deepened snow plots alone, we found no difference in community structure between these two 

treatments, although deepened snow decreased the abundance of Capnodiales (P < 0.05; Figure 

2.4). The warming-induced shifts in dry site fungal community composition were primarily driven 

by an increased relative abundance of Basidiomycota OTUs from the order Atheliales  (F1,36 = 5.2; 

P < 0.05; Figures 2.4 and A.3) – as shown by the OTU Fibulorhizoctonia sp. being the main driver 

of the distinction between warmed and non-warmed plots (P < 0.05; Figure A.3). Furthermore, 

warming increased the relative abundance of Capnodiales (P < 0.05), whereas the Dothideales (P 

< 0.01), Helotiales (P < 0.05), Ostropales (P < 0.05), Venturiales (P < 0.05) and Sporidiobolales 

(P < 0.05) all decreased in abundance (Figure 2.4).  

There were no treatment effects on relative abundance of fungal orders (Figure 2.4) or fungal 

community composition (Figure 2.5c) in the wet site.  

 

2.5 Discussion 

Here, we demonstrate that – at least during the initial decomposition stages of B. glandulosa leaf 

litter – season-specific climate-change effects on litter mass loss are mirrored by changes in fungi 

abundance, richness, and diversity across distinct tundra ecosystems. The effects of our 

experimental climate manipulations on near-surface microclimate – including the litter layer – were 

clearly constrained by site-specific moisture regimes, suggesting that hydrology will become 

increasingly important in determining ecosystem resistance to a future warmer and potentially drier 

climate (Figures 2.1 and in Appendix A: Figure A.1, and Tables A.1 to A.3). The two sites only 

shared 15% of the total fungal OTUs found in all litterbags, indicating relatively strong species 

sorting by the different local edaphic properties (e.g. Martiny et al. 2006; Appendix A, Figure A.2). 
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In addition, litter fungal abundance and diversity, as well as litter decay rates were greatest in the 

wet site, suggesting that the relatively moist conditions there stimulated fungal communities more 

so than in the dry site (Figures 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4). Nevertheless, despite the relatively large site 

differences in litter decomposer fungal community structure, the functional responses to 

environmental perturbations were broadly similar – but with the magnitude being mediated by local 

moisture regime.    

 

2.5.1 Effects of experimental warming on litter decay and fungal communities 

Warming initially increases microbial enzyme activity; however, warming-induced drying below a 

certain moisture level reduces diffusion rates and therefore ultimately slows biogeochemical 

processes (Schimel et al. 2007). Conversely, high moisture availability can also reach levels where 

it becomes limiting for decomposition processes – e.g. when soils are inundated and therefore 

anaerobic – but this is less likely to occur in surface litter as long as the litter layer is not located 

below the water table. Accordingly, litter decay rates were not just lower in the unmanipulated 

control plots in the dry site relative to the wet site, they were also more strongly reduced by the 

warming treatment (greater effect sizes; Figure 2.2). This was likely due to the inherent differences 

in moisture regimes, with OTC-warming reducing litter moisture to a more severe extent in the dry 

site compared to the wet site. Previous studies have also reported reductions in litter mass loss rates 

following experimental warming by OTCs and polyethylene tents in predominantly mesic and xeric 

tundra sites (Robinson et al. 1995, Robinson et al. 1997, Sjogersten and Wookey 2004). However, 

to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to report warming-induced declines in litter 

decay rates in distinct dry and wet ecosystems, partially refuting H1.  

Phosphorus is well known to leach readily from surface litter (Chapin and Moilanen 1991, Schreeg 

et al. 2013), and litter P loss was significantly reduced following OTC-warming in the dry site. 

Greater phosphorus availability correlates with fungal and bacterial abundance (Schneider et al. 
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2012), but as warming reduced litter P loss (i.e. lead to greater litter P retention) this suggests that 

moisture was the main limiting factor for the litter-degrading fungi. Accordingly, warming reduced 

dry site fungal OTU richness and diversity by one-third, while abundance was reduced by two-

thirds (control plots compared to the warming treatment alone; Figure 2.3), resulting in an overall 

changed fungal community (Figure 2.5). We primarily observed an increase in relative abundance 

of the dominant basidiomycete Fibulorhizoctonia sp. (order: Atheliales) and ascomycete Helotiales 

sp. (Figures 2.4, 2.5, and A.3 in Appendix A). These saprotrophic filamentous fungi are more 

tolerant to drying than the otherwise highly dominant (in the control plots) black yeast Hormonema 

carpetanum because they can translocate water and other limiting resources from other locations 

(Schimel et al. 2007).   

We did not detect a decrease in litter moisture following warming in the wet site. Accordingly, 

OTU richness was the only fungal community parameter that declined – and overall community 

structure remained similar across treatments (Figures 2.3, 2.5 and A.3 in Appendix A). Litter 

incubated in the OTC-warming plots in the wet site contained five times more fungal copy numbers 

compared to the dry site (single warming treatments; Figure 2.3). Nevertheless, litter decay and N 

immobilization rates were reduced by the warming treatment in the wet site – albeit with a lower 

effect size for litter decay than in the dry site. Microbes adapted to mesic and moist microclimates 

are generally more strongly affected by reductions in moisture availability than microbes from xeric 

environments due to differences in specialized physiologies and stress-tolerance (Manzoni et al. 

2011). Together, this suggests that the fungal community in the wet site most likely experienced 

some moisture limitation, possibly as litter moisture was lowered by the warming treatment during 

earlier parts of the growing season not covered by our single -sampling in early August. 
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2.5.2 Effects of experimentally-deepened snow on litter decay and fungal communities 

We observed a tendency for enhanced litter mass loss (by 12%, P = 0.06) in the deepened snow 

treatment in the dry but not the wet site, partially refuting H2. In both sites, the effect of deepened 

snow was minor in comparison to the OTC-warming treatment. A few other longer-running (3-5 

years) Arctic snow manipulation studies have previously reported no significant effects on mass 

loss of similar quality Betula sp. leaf litter as in our study (Aerts et al. 2012, DeMarco et al. 2014a). 

However, in the study by Demarco and colleagues (2014) litterbags were incubated beneath the 

moss layer (as it is common for litter to accumulate within the moss layer in moss-rich tussock 

tundra), and their results therefore do not directly reflect the ground surface litter layer 

microenvironment, whereas the bog study site used by Aerts et al. (2012) likely resembles our wet 

site regarding moisture regime. Direct comparisons across studies are therefore not straightforward. 

However, Blok and colleagues (2015) detected substantially enhanced rates of mass loss (47%) of 

surface-incubated Salix glauca leaf litter using the same experimental plots as our study. We 

attribute this relatively large difference in effect sizes between studies to the unusually early 

snowmelt in ambient snow plots during the previous study by Blok et al., (2015), resulting in an 

~8 week delay in snowmelt in the deepened snow plots (compared to a 10 day delay in our study). 

Consequently, the deepened snow plots stayed warmer relative to ambient conditions during the 

winter-spring transition with frequent sub-zero air temperatures.  

Litter N immobilization was enhanced by a factor of 2.6 and fungal copy numbers were three times 

greater in the deepened snow treatment at the dry site. This strongly suggests that the deepened 

snow treatment enhanced fungal growth rates in winter, due to relatively warm temperatures and 

therefore likely greater unfrozen water availability (Tilston et al. 2010, Aanderud et al. 2013), 

although litter mass loss rates remained non-significant. Large microbial community shifts occur 

between winter and summer in tundra soils (Björk et al. 2008, Buckeridge et al. 2013), and the 

deepened snow treatment would therefore likely only affect the fungal OTUs that dominate in 

winter. Accordingly, plots receiving a combination of warming and deepened snow treatments had 
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~8-fold greater fungal abundance than in warming plots without deepened snow, suggesting that 

deepened snow promoted fungal growth primarily during winter and not due to potential legacy 

effects during summer. This could, for example, be due to large parts of the winter fungal 

community downregulating their activity (i.e. entering an inactive resting state) in the growing 

season (McMahon et al. 2011).  Consequently, the legacy effect of a more abundant winter-adapted 

fungal community on litter decomposition rates could remain a relatively small effect every year – 

depending on the severity of the local winter microclimate.  Nevertheless, the circumpolar winter 

climate is projected to warm four times more than in summer during the 21st century (Bintanja and 

van der Linden 2013) and involve increased snowfall (Collins et al. 2013), enhanced fungal activity 

under deeper snow could become exceedingly important regarding annual litter decay rates (Blok 

et al. 2015).  

 

2.5.3 Will litter decay rates in tundra ecosystems with contrasting moisture regimes respond 

similarly to changes in climate? 

The high heat capacity of water generally kept autumn and summer surface soils cooler in the wet 

site relative to the dry site (control plots). In contrast, winter temperatures were less cold in the wet 

site due to the high energy demand associated with the phase shift between liquid water and ice 

(Brooks et al. 2011). The greater soil water content in combination with water movement through 

the plots in the wet site also constrained the microclimatic warming effects of both experimental 

climate treatments compared to the dry site. Accordingly, litter decay and fungal communities were 

more strongly affected by the warming and deepened snow treatments in the dry site relative to the 

wet site (greater effect sizes).  Nevertheless, we observed broadly similar treatment responses 

across sites as the warming treatment reduced litter decomposition rates, whereas deepened snow 

only had a minor positive (and non-significant) effect on litter mass loss in the dry site and a non-

significant effect in the wet site (Figure 2.6). Changes in litter decay rates were generally mirrored 

by changes in the fungal community, largely supporting H3. 
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Geml et al. (2015) and Semenova et al. (2015) investigated the long-term effects of 18 years of 

experimental warming on Alaskan soil fungi in dry and wet tundra ecosystems. Seemingly 

contrasting with our findings, they reported larger treatment effects in the wet site compared to the 

dry. However, indirect interactions between plants and soil fungi (e.g. changes in the vegetation, 

leading to altered quantity and quality of leaf litter inputs, and root exudates) are likely driving a 

large part of these site-specific differences (Waldrop et al. 2006, Sterkenburg et al. 2015). In 

addition, soil moisture could have been constraining both the plant and fungal responses in their 

dry site following warming (Allison and Treseder 2008, Nobrega and Grogan 2008). Our surface 

litter study reflects the direct response in the initial steps of the ecosystem C-cycle to a changing 

abiotic surface microclimate (warming-induced drying). This process ultimately transforms leaf 

litter into soil organic matter. By contrast, the soil fungal communities investigated by Geml et al. 

(2015) and Semenova et al. (2015) are primarily responsible for SOM decomposition, i.e. the steps 

in the C-cycle following breakdown of surface litter, and may be more protected from desiccation 

than fungi in the litter layer.  

The size and activity of litter microbial communities can be strongly affected by stress history. For 

example, Schimel et al. (1999) found that dry surface litter decayed slower upon rewetting than 

litter that was kept continuously moist. This suggests that the inhibitory effects of summer 

warming, presumably in response to drought, may persist during subsequent stages of litter decay. 

Declines in litter degradation rates may have implications for tundra plant growth. In general, plant 

growth in Arctic terrestrial ecosystems are strongly nutrient-limited (Harpole et al. 2011) and a 

decrease in mobilization of nitrogen and phosphorus from degrading litter, for example, may limit 

the ongoing “greening” of the Arctic (Elmendorf et al. 2012b). In addition, a shift in mineralization 

from summer to winter and shoulder seasons may not only decrease nutrient release during the 

plant growing season but also potentially facilitate leaching losses during autumn rains or at 

snowmelt. 
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Our study is novel because it – to the best of our knowledge – is the first to disentangle the response 

of in situ surface litter fungi and their associated litter decay activities to combinations of predicted 

changes in summer and winter climates in Arctic tundra. We conclude that moisture regime is likely 

to govern effects of climate warming on the initial stages of surface litter decay – and that surface 

litter decomposer activities in both dry and wet tundra ecosystems, that are representative of about 

one-third of the Low Arctic land surface area (Walker et al. 2005), are susceptible to climate 

warming and show relatively little functional resistance to desiccation. 
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 Control Warming Snow Warming + Snow Treatment effects 

Dry site      

Litter carbon loss (%) 17.9 ± 0.6 10.1  ± 1.5 18.4 ± 0.9 11.8 ± 0.7 Warming *** 

Litter nitrogen immobilization (%) 11.9 ± 4.3 7.0 ± 3.3 25.1 ± 4.4 23.2 ± 4.5 Snow *** 

Litter phosphorus loss (%) 63.8 ± 0.8 42.3 ± 6.1 62.0 ± 1.0 44.1 ± 4.8 Warming *** 

Litter moisture (%) 4.2 ± 0.4 3.7 ± 0.4 4.5 ± 0.3 3.2 ± 0.4 Warming ** 

      

Fungal Shannon-Weaver diversity 2.5 ± 0.1 2.1 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1 Warming ***; Snow *; W×S** 

      

Wet site      

Litter carbon loss (%) 22.3 ± 1.0 17.5 ± 2.8 20.6 ± 0.8 16.4 ± 1.2 Warming * 

Litter nitrogen immobilization (%) 30.1 ± 3.6 21.2 ± 5.3 33.8 ± 3.8 25.9 ± 5.5 Warming * 

Litter phosphorus loss (% of initial) 58.3 ± 2.3 50.9 ± 5.1 51.0 ± 5.4 51.8 ± 2.7  

Litter moisture (%) 13.2 ± 5.2 6.8 ± 0.8 6.6 ± 1.4 7.0 ± 0.6  

      

Fungal Shannon-Weaver diversity 2.9 ± 0.2 2.5 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.2 2.6 ± 0.2  

 

Table 2.1. Effects of experimental summer warming and deepened snow on litter chemistry and fungal community structure  in senesced Betula 

glandulosa leaves following one full year of in situ litterbag incubation in the dry (top) and wet (bottom) sites. The factorial treatments are Control, 

Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per treatment per site). All 

values are means (± 1 S.E.) and significant main factors (Warming and Snow) and interactions (W×S) are shown as † P ≤ 0.1; * P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 

0.01; and *** P ≤ 0.001.
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Figure 2.1. Effects of the warming (by OTCs; red lines) and deepened snow  (using snowfences; blue lines) 

treatments on diel ground surface temperature (plotted as differences relative to their corresponding 

controls) from 15 July 2013 to 2 August 2014 in the dry and wet sites, respectively (n = 6-16 probes per 

treatment per site). Positive values (i.e. above the zero line) indicate warmer surface temperatures in the 

treatment plots, and the gray fills indicate 95 % confidence intervals. Note that temperature data in the wet 

site were not available prior to 5 August 2013. 
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Figure 2.2. Effects of the summer warming and deepened snow treatments on total mass loss in senesced 

Betula glandulosa leaves following one full year of in situ litterbag incubation in the dry (left) and wet 

(right) sites. The factorial treatments are Control, Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), 

and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per treatment per site). All values are means (± 1 

S.E.) and significant main factor treatment effects (Warming and Snow) are shown inside panels as † P ≤ 

0.1; * P ≤ 0.05; ** P ≤ 0.01; and ***, P ≤ 0.001. 
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Figure 2.3. Effects of experimental warming and deepened snow on (a) + (b) fungal abundance (total 

number of fungal ITS gene copies) and (c) + (d) fungal OTU richness in litterbags containing seneseced 

Betula glandulosa leaves following one full year of in situ incubation in the dry (left) and wet (right) sites. 

The factorial treatments are Control, Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and 

Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per treatment per site). All values are means (± 1 S.E.) 

and significant main factor treatment effects (Warming and Snow) and interactions (W×S) are shown inside 

panels as †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; and ***, P ≤ 0.001. 
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Figure 2.4. Effects of experimental warming and deepened snow on relative abundance (i.e. OTU frequencies) of phylogenetically assigned fungal 

groups (Orders) following one year of litterbag incubation in the dry (left) and wet (right) sites. The factorial treatments are Control, Warming (by 

OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per treatment per site). The blue-green color 

scheme represents fungal orders belonging to the phylum Ascomycota, and the red-purple-brown color scheme represents orders belonging to the 

phylum Basidiomycota. All other fungal OTUs are grouped as other fungi (black).  
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Figure 2.5. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analyses of the fungal communities extracted from Betula glandulosa senesced leaves 

following one full year of in situ litterbag incubation on the ground surface. All the warming and snowfence treatment data were combined for an 

overall site comparison (a), and were also analysed separately for the dry (b) and wet (c) sites respectively. The factorial treatments are Control, 

Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per treatment per site). Significant 

main factor treatment effects (Warming and Snow) and interactions (W×S) are shown inside ordinations as †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01; and 

***, P ≤ 0.001.  
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Figure 2.6. Conceptual diagram showing predicted feedbacks associated with future summer warming (left) and deepened winter snow (right) on 

surface leaf litter decay rates. The feedbacks included here are solely based on the significant treatment effects from the present study, and other 

feedbacks (e.g. litter moisture likely increases with warmer temperatures in winter) may also be important. Arrow sizes indicate the relative 

magnitude of the effect between linked factors. The impacts of both summer warming and deepened snow are constrained by initial ecosystem 

moisture regime, where drier moisture regimes lead to greater effects on litter decay rates and wet moisture regimes may be considered relatively 

more resilient to climate change. Dashed boxes contain factors belonging to the fungal community that cannot be teased apart based on the present 

study, and open arrows indicate effects on litter nitrogen and phosphorus import (i.e. fungal immobilization) and loss (i.e. leaching). See text for 

discussion. 
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Chapter 3 

Rapid foliar litter decomposition in tall deciduous shrub tundra 

 

3.1 Abstract 

As a consequence of climate warming, many low Arctic tundra ecosystems are currently 

undergoing a shift in vegetation towards increasing growth and groundcover of tall deciduous 

shrubs. This will undoubtedly affect future plant carbon sequestration rates and thus ecosystem 

carbon balance but taller shrubs are also likely to affect soil biogeochemical cycling. Climate 

warming in the Arctic will be greatest in autumn and winter, and therefore will lead to greater 

snowfall, which insulates the ground and results in warmer winter soils. Taller shrubs trap 

windblown snow more effectively and therefore create a more favourable subnivean winter 

microclimate for microbial breakdown of litter, potentially enhancing nutrient release and thus 

promoting further shrub growth.  

Arctic decomposition studies are often relatively short-term (≤3 years) which may preclude them 

from revealing differences in inherently slow biogeochemical process rates. Consequently, we 

incubated Betula neoalaskana leaf litter in situ over a five year period in 3 sites at Daring Lake, 

NWT, Canada: control and snowfenced low stature birch hummock tundra plots. This allowed us 

to test the physical effect of experimentally-deepened snow on litter carbon and nutrient dynamics, 

and in tall dense birch shrub tundra plots to test the combined physical and biological effects of tall 

shrubs (i.e. deeper snow plus multiple effects of tall shrub dominance) on litter decay rates.  

Litter C loss was enhanced by 22-28 % under tall shrubs relative to both low shrub sites, and 

appeared to be driven by greater soil nutrient pools. In contrast, deepened snow alone did not affect 

leaf litter C decay rates. The decay of the lignin-like acid unhydrolizable residues (AUR) was also 

accelerated under tall shrubs and a similar but lower magnitude response in the snowfenced low 
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birch plots indicates that this effect was at least partly stimulated by deepened snow in winter. 

Lignin is a major component of plants and, because it decomposes slowly, it is therefore a key part 

of the partly decomposed residual litter that builds up as soil organic matter. Our findings support 

the growing number of studies that suggest that it is a combination of greater litter inputs, altered 

soil microbial community, enhanced soil nutrient pools, and warmer winter soils that together 

promote microbial decomposition of recalcitrant litter C under tall shrubs.  

 

3.2 Introduction 

Plant litter decomposition is a fundamental ecosystem process by which nutrients such as nitrogen 

(N) and phosphorus (P) are re-mobilised from dead organic matter and made available for plant-

uptake. Rates of decomposition can vary strongly and are determined by microclimate (temperature 

and moisture), the physiochemical quality of litter, and the decomposer community (e.g. Aerts 

2006, Adair et al. 2008, Wickings et al. 2012). Since Arctic plant productivity is generally strongly 

nutrient limited (Chapin et al. 1995, Jonasson et al. 1999, Zamin et al. 2014), climate changes that 

impact decomposition will have substantial effects on ecosystem functions such as future plant 

productivity and carbon balance.  

The Arctic is currently warming at more than twice the rate of lower latitudes (e.g. Serreze and 

Francis 2006, Kaufman et al. 2009, Screen and Simmonds 2010, Pithan and Mauritsen 2014). 

Warming promotes faster litter decomposition rates (Hobbie 1996, Cornelissen et al. 2007) and 

thus enhances soil nutrient pools (Nadelhoffer et al. 1991, Hobbie et al. 2002), in-turn promoting 

tundra plant growth (Chapin et al. 1995). Accordingly, recent tundra shrub growth has been 

associated with climate warming (e.g. Goetz et al. 2005, Jia et al. 2006, Forbes et al. 2010, 

Elmendorf et al. 2012b, Epstein et al. 2012, Tremblay et al. 2012), and experimental summer 

warming studies support the idea that warming promotes deciduous shrub growth (e.g. Walker et 

al. 2006, Elmendorf et al. 2012a, Sistla et al. 2013, Zamin et al. 2014). However, the ARCTIC is 
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warming far more in autumn and winter than in summer (Serreze et al. 2009, Screen and Simmonds 

2010, Bintanja and van der Linden 2013, Collins et al. 2013, Pithan and Mauritsen 2014), and this 

is resulting in greater snowfall (Bulygina et al. 2011, Callaghan et al. 2011, Wegmann et al. 2015). 

Snow insulates the ground from freezing air temperatures, and deeper snow therefore leads to 

warmer and less dynamic soil temperatures that together promote wintertime microbial 

decomposition activities (Sturm et al. 2005, Brooks et al. 2011).  

Microbial decomposition of soil organic matter (SOM) is much slower in frozen soils than in 

summer. Nevertheless, Arctic soil microbes remain physiologically active down to at least -10 ᵒC 

(Mikan et al. 2002, Elberling and Brandt 2003) because of the availability of small amounts of 

liquid water in films around soil particles (Öquist et al. 2009). Small changes in temperature 

between 0 and -10 ᵒC can therefore substantially alter decomposition rates (Mikan et al. 2002), and 

consequently soil N mineralization rates can double under experimentally-deepened snow (Schimel 

et al. 2004), leading to enhanced spring nutrient pulses (Buckeridge and Grogan 2010) and summer 

N pools (DeMarco et al. 2011, Semenchuk et al. 2015).  

Deciduous shrub growth is particularly responsive to enhanced soil nutrient pools and the resulting 

increases in stature, biomass and radiation absorption significantly alter tundra ecosystem function  

(e.g. Shaver et al. 2001, Chapin et al. 2005, Sturm et al. 2005, DeMarco et al. 2014b). For example, 

taller shrubs more effectively trap and retain wind-blown snow, resulting in localized 

accumulations of relatively deep snow around them (Sturm et al. 2005, Pomeroy et al. 2006). It has 

therefore been hypothesized that recent tundra deciduous shrub expansion is at least partially due 

to tall shrubs’ ability to maintain a relatively warm microclimate in the surrounding soil in winter 

(via trapping of snow) and thereby enhance microbial nutrient mobilization, promoting further 

shrub growth in a positive feed-back loop (Sturm et al. 2005). But although litter decomposition 

seems to be substantial over the full cold season (Moore 1984, Hobbie and Chapin 1996), at least 

one study suggests that most litter mass loss occurs primarily during the early fall snow-free period, 
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with comparatively little loss during deep winter or at snowmelt (as a result of leaching) (Moore 

1983). These results and those from a recent three-year in situ incubation study (DeMarco et al. 

2014a) suggest that deepened snow would not be expected to significantly affect tundra litter 

decomposition rates.  

Microbes metabolize both recently fixed plant C and older SOM during winter (Hartley et al. 2013). 

But due to the higher activation energies required for enzymatic degradation of complex C 

compounds (Ågren and Bosatta 2002, Ågren and Wetterstedt 2007), warming stimulates microbial 

decomposition rates of recalcitrant litter compounds to a greater extent than decomposition of labile 

C (Erhagen et al. 2013). The temperature response of microbial decomposition is non-linear – and 

greatest at low temperature ranges that transition through the freezing point (partly because liquid 

water availability is affected) and decreases as temperature ranges increase (Davidson and Janssens 

2006), suggesting that warming during the cold season could have a stronger impact on decay rates 

than during summer. Additionally, respiration from Arctic soil microbial communities responds 

more strongly to temperature changes (± 3 o C range) than communities at relatively lower latitudes, 

suggesting a greater effect of warming at relatively high latitudes because of physiological 

acclimation of the microbial community (Karhu et al. 2014).  

However, warmer winter soils may not be the primary driver of enhanced nutrient cycling in tall 

shrub-dominated communities (Myers-Smith and Hik 2013). Deciduous shrubs outcompete other 

species for nutrients when nutrients are abundant such as in fertilized experiments (Chapin et al. 

1995), or where nutrient supply is enhanced by flowing water as it is in floodplains and stream 

edges (Chapin et al. 1988). Furthermore, they have evolved to promote localized soil fertility by 

producing larger and higher chemical quality leaf litter inputs than low stature evergreen shrubs 

(Hobbie 1996, Hobbie et al. 2000). Therefore, in comparison to low stature shrub and tussock 

tundra, tall shrub-dominated communities support larger and different soil microbial communities 

(Wallenstein et al. 2007, Buckeridge et al. 2010b, McMahon et al. 2011) that promote relatively 
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high nitrogen mineralization rates from SOM (Buckeridge et al. 2010b). Together, these carbon-

cycling related features may help to transform litter chemistry (Wickings et al. 2012) in ways that 

render the litter relatively more decomposable. For example, faster nutrient cycling can stimulate 

microbial litter decomposition by supplying N for exoenzyme production (Schimel and Weintraub 

2003) or by priming the degradation of recalcitrant substrates (Kuzyakov et al. 2000) that otherwise 

accumulates during the litter decay process and increasingly retards further decomposition. 

Consequently, it is likely that tall deciduous shrub-litter characteristics may be more important than 

the proposed snow-shrub mechanism in explaining how these species promote their own growth 

and expansion in tundra landscapes  (DeMarco et al. 2014a). 

Here we investigate decomposition rates over a total of five years for a foliar litter substrate (Betula 

neoalaskana) that was incubated in situ in distinct low and tall stature deciduous shrub tundra sites 

that have similar plant species composition but differing proportions of birch (frequent and strongly 

dominant, respectively). In addition, we incubated similar litter samples in snowfenced plots of the 

low stature shrub tundra type. This design allows us to test the direct effect of a deepened snow 

cover (physical effect), and to compare the impact of deepened snow alone to the overall combined 

effects of a taller and denser shrub ecosystem (combined physical and biological effect – i.e. deeper 

snow plus strong birch dominance over the five year incubation period) on litter decomposition 

rates. We hypothesized that over the five year incubation period (H1) litter decomposition rates 

would be fastest in the tall birch site because of greater litter quality and quantity inputs, leading to 

enhanced nutrient cycling rates and pools; (H2) the deepened snow treatment alone in the low birch 

tundra site would have little impact on litter decomposition rates due to the inherently freezing 

temperatures during winter, even under deepened snow; and (H3) decomposition of recalcitrant 

litter compounds (such as lignin-like residues) would be fastest in the tall birch plots for the same 

reasons as described in H1.  
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3.3 Materials and methods 

3.3.1 Site description 

This study took place from August 2006 to September 2011 near the Terrestrial Ecosystem 

Research Station (TERS) at Daring Lake (64º52’N, 111º33’W), 300 km NE of Yellowknife, 

Northwest Territories, Canada. The study area lies in the Central Canadian Low Arctic and has a 

continental climate with mean annual air temperature of around -9 °C, and diel temperatures 

ranging from -40 °C in January to +20 °C in July. Annual rainfall during the snow-free season 

(early-June to early-October) is ~140 mm while snowfall during the cold season (mid-October to 

early-June) corresponds to about half of that (climate data are 1996-2011 averages; Bob Reid, 

unpublished data). Snow depth generally remains relatively low (< 10 cm) until December, but air 

temperatures are severe, meaning that the soils have frozen before the onset of substantial snow 

accumulation. All sites are situated within 300 m of each other in the middle of a gently sloping 

valley (~4 km2) enclosed by an esker and bedrock outcrops, and have previously been described in 

detail (Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Buckeridge et al. 2010b). The study area is underlain by 

continuous permafrost with no visible thaw activity (e.g. no apparent active layer detachments or 

thermokarst development; pers. obs.).  

In the fall of 2006, we selected two mesic shrub ecosystems; low stature birch hummock and tall 

dense birch shrub tundra. Both shrub vegetation types are abundant across the circumpolar Arctic, 

covering 20.6 % and 18.3 % of the total non-glaciated low Arctic tundra land area (Circumpolar 

Arctic Vegetation Map, subunits S1 and S2, respectively, in subzones D and E combined; Walker 

et al. 2005).  

Low stature birch hummock vegetation (from here on ‘low birch’) is abundant across the valley in 

our study area and is characterized by hummocks (10-30 cm in height) with the deciduous birch 

shrub Betula glandulosa Michx. (height < 40 cm) covering 10-30 % of the area. However, birch 

only totals ~7% of the total plant biomass due to its relatively low frequency (1-2 ramets m-2) 
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(Zamin et al. 2014). In contrast, evergreen shrubs Rhododendron subarcticum Harmaja (formerly 

Ledum decumbens Ait.) and Vaccinium vitis-idaea L., mosses (Aulacomnium turgidum Wahlenb.) 

and Sphagnum spp.), and lichens (mainly Cladonia spp. and Cetraria spp.) dominate the 

aboveground biomass (Zamin et al. 2014). Other plants at lower densities include evergreens 

Vaccinium uliginosum L., and Andromeda polifolium L., the forb Rubus chamaemorus L., and 

various sedges (especially Eriophorum vaginatum L.). See (Buckeridge et al. 2010b, Zamin et al. 

2014) for further details. The seasonally-thawed soil active layer reaches 64 ± 6 cm in early August 

(Appendix D, Figure D.5).  

Tall birch vegetation patches are occasionally found across the valley, occurring in areas where 

deep snow patches accumulate during winter (e.g. in wind-protected areas in the lee of eskers or 

rock outcrops) or where there is seasonal surface flow from snow melt-water. For this study, we 

chose a relatively large patch (~40 x 130 meters) of tall and dense (~80 cm tall with ~90 % cover) 

birch shrubs (from here on ‘tall birch’ site) located ~300 m from the low birch site, and growing in 

mesic soil conditions with no obvious surface water flow (although considerable localised 

subsurface flow is strongly suspected). The vegetation is dominated by the dense cover of B. 

glandulosa shrubs but nevertheless the similar understory composition as found in the low birch 

site (Buckeridge et al. 2010b), but with sporadic occurrences of tall willow (Salix spp.), and a 

complete lack of the evergreen shrub Andromeda polifolia L. The development of the soil active 

layer reaches 67 ± 4 cm in early August (Elyn Humphreys, unpublished 2014 data). 

 

3.3.2 Experimental snow manipulation 

Our experimental design comprises three sites: low birch (with ambient snow), low birch with 

deepened snow (using snow fences), and tall birch (with ambient relatively deep snow cover). The 

experimentally-deepened snow treatment was established in low birch hummock vegetation during 

the summer of 2004, using snow fences (15 m long, 1.2 m high, n = 5). The snow fences reduce 
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wind speeds on their lee sides, leading to deepened snow patches reaching out ~20 m from both 

sides of each fence. Unmanipulated low birch hummock plots (n = 5) were located in a staggered 

formation in similar vegetation and topography as the snowfenced plots, and have previously 

served as ‘control’ plots in other studies (e.g. Buckeridge and Grogan 2008, 2010, Buckeridge et 

al. 2010a, Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014). To ensure that low birch plots with ambient snow were 

clearly separated from any deepened snow patches created by the snow fences, each ambient low 

birch plot was always situated a minimum distance of ~30 m from any neighbouring snow fence 

plots, see (Nobrega and Grogan 2007) for details. Snow depth is enhanced uniformly to peak depths 

of 92 ± 3 cm within three meters of each fence while peak ambient snow depth in the low birch site 

is typically 31 ± 2 cm. By contrast, tall dense shrubs trap and accumulate windblown snow during 

winter, enhancing snow depth within shrub patches as well as accumulating snow on their lee sides 

(Sturm et al. 2005). Snow depth is determined by shrub height and therefore snow accumulates to 

58 ± 3 cm depth in our tall birch plots (all snow transect measurements are 2007-2009 averages; n 

= 3-5 plots per year per site). Compared to the unmanipulated low birch site, complete snowmelt 

usually is delayed 1-2 weeks in the snowfenced low birch site, and about a week in the tall birch 

site (Nobrega and Grogan 2007). Soil active layer development is unaffected by the snowfences 

and therefore resembles both the unmanipulated low and tall birch sites (71 ± 3 cm by early August; 

Appendix D, Figure D.5). See Chapter 5 for vegetation responses to the deepened snow treatment 

after 7 years of treatment.  

 

3.3.3 Soil temperature and moisture time-series 

Soil temperatures at 2 and 5 cm depth and soil moisture integrated over 0-5 cm depth were logged 

continuously every 4 hours from 1 September 2007 to 1 September 2011 using thermocouples (n 

= 3 per treatment; one probe at 5 cm depth and two probes at 2 cm depth; the average used as 

composite for temperature across 2-5 cm depth) and moisture probes (n = 2 per treatment), 
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respectively, connected to dataloggers (all probes and loggers, Campbell Scientific, Garbutt, 

Australia). We divided each year into autumn (1 September through 30 November), winter (1 

December through 31 May), and growing season (1 June through 31 August) periods, and used 

monthly and seasonal probe averages of temperature and moisture data in the statistical analyses. 

 

3.3.4 Litter bag preparation, incubation, and processing 

To compare the effects of deepened snow alone, and of a taller and denser shrub community on 

litter decomposition rates relative to the unmanipulated low birch site, we incubated a common 

substrate of senesced leaves of Betula neoalaskana Sarg. in all three sites (unmanipulated low 

birch, snowfenced low birch, and tall birch) on 21 August 2006. All litter was collected near 

Fairbanks, Alaska, while still attached to trees but after leaf colour had changed and the petiole had 

begun abscission (i.e., leaves detached when gently tugged or tapped). Litter was air-dried, well 

mixed, and separated into ~1 g samples, weighed, and subsequently sewn into small mesh bags (2 

mm mesh size on both sides, 8x8 cm bag size). The litter bags prevent leaf fragments from falling 

out but allow for water and micro-arthropod passage in an out of bags. In both low and tall birch 

ecosystems, litter is typically found well-mixed into the moss and upper organic soil horizons, and 

therefore we cut slots at ~45° with a serrated knife and inserted the litter bags so that they were 

located across 0-5 cm depth below the green-brown transition in the moss layer between hummocks 

and hollows (low birch sites) or between birch shrubs (tall birch site). Our measurements therefore 

reflect the integrated litter decomposition dynamics across the upper five cm of the organic soil 

horizon. A total of 10 litter bags were inserted into each plot initially and a random selection of 2-

4 bags were subsequently harvested in late August of 2007 and 2008, and in early September of 

2011, after one, two or five years of in situ incubation. The litter material was carefully removed 

from the mesh bags and gently rinsed with deionised water to remove any soil particles, foreign 

litter and in-grown roots. Roots and the associated mycorrhizal hyphae networks were carefully cut 
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so that only material inside litter bags were kept while root and hyphae material growing outside 

of bags was discarded.  Litter and root material from each bag was then oven-dried separately at 

60 °C until constant weight (minimum of 48 hours), and the final mass recorded before grinding 

the litter material (MF 10, #40 mesh screen; IKA-Werke GmbH & Co.KG, Staufen, Germany). 

 

3.3.5 Litter carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus content 

Sub-samples (40 mg) of all harvested litter samples were analyzed for total C and N content using 

an Elementar VARIO Micro Cube elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme, Hanau, 

Germany), n = 2-4 bags per plot per year. Other sub-samples (200 mg; n = 2-3 bags per plot per 

year) were acid-digested (Parkinson and Allen 1975) before determining total P content 

colourimetrically (Kuo 1996) using automated flow analysis (Autoanalyzer 3; Braun-Leubbe, 

Norderstadt, Germany). The remaining litter bag material was pooled per site and harvest year (500 

mg; n = 3-4 per site per year) and these composite samples were used to determine proximate C 

fractions using a series of sequential H2SO4 digestions (i.e. the fiber forage analytical technique; 

Ryan et al. 1990) in an Automated Fiber Analyzer (ANKOM Technology, Macedon, New York, 

USA), yielding the following proximate C extractives: cell solubles (i.e. carbohydrates, lipids, 

pectin, starch, and soluble proteins), hemicelluloses (including bound proteins), cellulose, and 

lignin-like acid unhydrolizable residues (AUR), i.e. the remnant recalcitrant compounds after 

sequential digestion of the fractions listed above. 

Subsamples (n = 6-9) of homogenized leaves that had not been incubated in the field were included 

in each of the analyses to determine initial litter C, N, P, and proximate C fraction contents. In order 

to relate site-specific litter quality and quantity inputs to litter decay rates, we determined C, N, and 

P content of fully senesced local B. glandulosa litter obtained in the fall of 2012 by gently shaking 

shrub branches into large plastic bags in both the low and tall birch sites (n = 6 per site), thereby 

only obtaining leaves ready to be shed. In addition, we estimated birch leaf litter production in the 
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unmanipulated low birch and tall birch sites in September 2011, collecting leaves from senescing 

plants and the soil surface in 2 m2 and 1 m2 subplots, respectively (n = 4). 

 

3.3.6 Litter calculations 

We calculated the fraction of initial mass remaining using the equation 𝑀𝑟 =
𝑀𝑡

𝑀0
, where Mr is the 

fraction of total litter mass remaining at time t (years after incubation), Mt is total litter mass (g) 

remaining at time t, and M0 is initial total litter mass (g). The fractions of initial C, N, and P 

remaining were calculated using the equation 𝐶𝑁𝑃𝑟  =  
𝑀𝑡 × 𝐶𝑁𝑃𝑡

𝑀0 × 𝐶𝑁𝑃0
 , where CNPr is the fraction of 

litter C, N, or P remaining at time t, Mt and Mo are as described above, CNPt is the concentration 

of litter C, N, or P remaining at time t, and CNP0 is the initial litter concentration of C, N, or P. The 

proximate fiber forage C fractions were calculated in similar fashion, but using average C fraction 

concentrations per site and harvest year due to the pooled litter bag material approach used for this 

analysis (see above).  

Assuming a single exponential decay relationship for litter mass loss over time, we modelled litter 

decay as  𝑀𝑡 = 𝑀0 × 𝑒−𝑘𝑡, where Mt, t and M0 are as described above, e is the base of the natural 

logarithm, and k is the exponential decay constant (years-1). 

Litter decay is facilitated by microbes, primarily fungi, growing into the leaf litter and metabolizing 

C. Fine-root (including ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi) and soil microbial biomass pools are larger 

in the tall birch site (Buckeridge et al. 2010b, Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014), and thus microbial 

growth inside the leaf litter could potentially bias litter mass loss data. Therefore, we  modelled 

microbial growth using a modified litter C relationship adapted from (Manzoni et al. 2010) that 

relates microbial biomass C (MBC) increases as a function of litter C loss. Briefly, G = (1- λc)eD, 

where G is microbial growth rate, D is decomposition flux, λc is fraction of D lost through leaching, 

and e is microbial carbon use efficiency. Assuming negligible litter C leaching (C leaching losses 
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averaged ~3 % across 41 plant species; Schreeg et al. 2013), microbial growth is equal to eD, where 

e is approximated as a function of the initial litter C/N ratio (Manzoni et al. 2010). Microbial C and 

N stoichiometry and e are assumed to be constant across sites and through time, and if litter N 

mineralized + immobilized was greater than N required for MBC growth, we adjusted MBC 

accordingly. We consider this a relatively conservative approach as soil microbial C/N ratios are 

lower in the tall birch site relative to the low birch sites (MBC/N = 12.1 and 14.3, respectively; 

Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014), and microbes therefore likely metabolize C more efficiently in 

the tall birch plots (Manzoni et al. 2008). As a result, our calculations may be underestimating litter 

MBC in the tall birch site relative to the low birch sites.  

 

3.3.7 Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2003). Prior to each analysis, 

data were tested by visual inspection of distributions. When necessary, data were either log or 

square-root transformed in order to achieve variance homogeneity. Post analysis, model validity 

was tested by visual inspection of the distribution of residuals, as well as residuals plotted against 

predicted values.  

We tested for differences among sites (unmanipulated low birch, snowfenced low birch, and tall 

birch) on litter decomposition rates and C, N, and P content using single repeated measures linear 

mixed effects models for each variable, using PROC MIXED in SAS. For each elemental analysis, 

the plot average per harvest year was used as a single datum in the following statistical analyses. 

For all models, plot and harvest year were specified as separate random factors with year also set 

as repeated factor within plot. Site was specified as a fixed main effect, with year as an additional 

fixed main effect and the interaction term between site and year (site × year). Based on this full 

model, we used the LS MEANS procedure (approximated t-test of fixed effect least square means) 

to post-hoc test for significant differences using sequential Holm-Bonferroni adjusted P-values 
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(Holm 1979) between all sites within each harvest year. Covariance structure was determined using 

the two-model fit criteria AIC-output from PROC MIXED (Littell et al. 1996). 

 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Site differences in microclimate 

The experimentally-deepened snow treatment enhanced winter (December through May) soil 

temperatures by an average of ~2 °C relative to the unmanipulated low birch hummock site (t1,6 = 

-4.07, P ≤  0.001; Figure 3.1), leading to a 20% decrease in cumulative total winter degree days in 

the snowfenced plots (t1,6 = -4.07, P ≤ 0.001; Table 3.1). However, the tall birch site had the warmest 

winter soils of all, with average soil temperatures over the 2007-2010 winters being ~5 °C and ~3 

°C warmer than the unmanipulated (t1,6.12 = -8.99, P ≤ 0.001) and snowfenced (t1,6.12 = -4.94, P ≤ 

0.001) low birch sites, respectively. In contrast, we detected no site differences in growing season 

or autumn mean soil temperatures or degree days. Although the mean weekly soil temperatures 

during July and August seemed slightly higher (snowfenced low birch site) or lower (tall birch site) 

relative to the unmanipulated low birch site (Figure 3.1), these differences were not significantly 

different from the controls across the whole growing season (Table 3.1), or when analyzing each 

month separately with comparisons across all sites.  

We observed a strong trend of increasing autumn and winter soil temperatures across all three sites 

through successive years of the study (Table 3.1). Multiple air temperature records at the site 

indicate that this was due to increasingly warmer autumn air temperatures during those years, which 

lead to warmer soils at the time of continuous snow accumulation (Appendix B, Table B.1) and 

thereby also warmer winter soils. Winter snow accumulation, as indicated by April snow depth (i.e. 

max winter snow depth), was relatively consistent (30-40 cm) throughout the study period (Bob 

Reid, unpublished data not shown).  
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Volumetric soil water content (VWC) was overall similar across both low birch hummock tundra 

sites during all growing seasons, except during the bulk snowmelt period in early June where 

snowmelt was typically delayed ~1-2 weeks in the snowfenced plots (Figures 3.1 and B.1 in 

Appendix B). In contrast, VWC in the tall birch site was about 1/3 lower than both low birch sites 

throughout each growing season during the study period (Appendix B, Figure B.1), similar to single 

date gravimetric soil water contents from the same low and tall birch sites in late-summer 

(Buckeridge et al. 2010b). 

 

3.4.2 Site differences in incubated litter mass, carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus dynamics 

Across all three sites, litter mass remaining was ~77 % of the initial absolute mass after the first 

year of in situ incubation, and decreased to 64 % across all sites after two years (Figure 3.2a). Site 

differences become apparent after five years, with litter mass declining to between 48 % (tall birch 

site) and 55-58 % (low birch sites) of initial across all sites. The litter mass and C remaining were 

significantly lower at the tall birch site compared to the snowfenced low birch site (t1,34.7 = 2.9, P < 

0.02; and t1,32 = -3.17, P =0.01, respectively), but there was no effect of the deepened snow 

treatment alone on either variable (Figures 3.2a and 3.2b). Similarly, there was a strong trend for 

less litter C remaining in the tall birch vs. ambient low birch site (t1,34.7 = -2.17, P =0.07; Appendix 

B, Table B.2) after five years, but no statistically significant difference in litter mass between those 

two sites (P =0.2). We observed no difference in decay constant k across sites (Figure 3.2c). 

However, the above analyses are based on the net mass and C changes, and do not account for 

increases in these variables due to growth of the microbial decomposer community into the litter. 

Litterbags incubated for five years in the tall birch site contained ~4 times more roots and associated 

ECM hyphae networks than both low birch sites (unmanipulated low birch site; t1,12 = 2.09, P = 

0.05; and snowfenced low birch site; t1,12 = 2.37, P = 0.04, respectively), whereas there was no 

difference between the low birch sites (Appendix B, Table B.2). The modelling of litter microbial 
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biomass C (MBC) – to account for the increased mass associated with microbial growth on the 

litter – revealed that after five years of incubation, the tall birch site contained significantly less of 

the initial litter C than both low birch sites (unmanipulated low birch site; t1,30.9 = -2.74, P = 0.02; 

and snowfenced low birch site; t1,30.9 = -3.65, P < 0.01, respectively; Figure 3.2b), and no difference 

between the two low birch sites. After five years, the tall birch site tended to have greater litter 

MBC than either of the low birch sites (unmanipulated low birch site; t1,12 = -1.97, P = 0.07; and 

snowfenced low birch site; t1,12 = 1.77, P = 0.1, respectively; Appendix B, Table B.2).  

Litter nitrogen (N) dynamics followed a different trajectory than C dynamics with litter N content 

either slightly increasing (tall birch and snowfenced low birch sites) or remaining constant 

(unmanipulated low birch site) over the five years (Figure 3.2d). The tall birch site litter had more, 

or tended to have more, N remaining than the unmanipulated low birch site (1st year, t1,19.3 = 2.5, P 

=0.05; 2nd year, t1,13.1 = 2.76, P =0.03; and 5th year, t1,25.9 = 2.22, P =0.1,  respectively), while there 

was no effect of experimentally-deepened snow alone on litter N-dynamics in low birch hummock 

tundra.  

Litter P content declined strongly over the first year of incubation with P content being reduced by 

70 % (tall birch site) and 75 % (average across both low birch sites, see Figure 3.2e). From the first 

harvest year and onwards litter P either generally remained constant (both low birch sites) or 

slightly increased (tall birch site), likely due to microbial uptake of soil P into litter. Litter incubated 

in the tall birch site had consistently more P remaining than either of the low birch sites across all 

harvest years (unmanipulated low birch site: 1st year, t1,21.5 = 3.21, P =0.01; 2nd year, t1,13.5 = 4.17, P 

< 0.01; and 5th year, t1,29.4 = 4.44, P < 0.01; and snowfenced low birch site: 1st year, t1,21.5  = 2.95, P 

< 0.02; 2nd year, t1,13.5 = 3.29, P < 0.01 ; and 5th year, t1,29.4 = 2.37, P < 0.05, respectively), and the 

snowfenced low birch site had more litter P than the unmanipulated low birch site but only after 

five years (t1,29.4 = -2.07, P < 0.05; Figure 3.2e). Lignin and C nutrient ratios are shown in the 

Supplementary Information (Appendix B, Table B.2). 
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3.4.3 Site differences in incubated litter carbon chemistry 

Litter incubated in the snowfenced site contained more soluble cell contents (e.g. carbohydrates, 

lipids, pectin, starch, and soluble proteins) after five years of decomposition relative to the other 

two sites (unmanipulated low birch site: t1,29 = -3.95, P < 0.01; and tall birch site; t1,29 = -3.36, P < 

0.02).  

Likewise, hemi-cellulose loss was also relatively low in the snowfenced site compared to the other 

two sites after five years of decomposition (unmanipulated low birch site: t1,29 = -2.16, P = 0.08; 

and tall birch site: t29 = -4, P < 0.01). 

Litter cellulose degradation was substantially and consistently reduced by the experimentally-

deepened snow treatment relative to the unmanipulated low birch site during all harvest years (1st 

year, t1,29 = -4.11, P < 0.01; 2nd year, t1,29 = -5.57, P < 0.01; and 5th year, t1,29 = -5.22, P < 0.01, 

respectively, Figure 3.2h), and after two and five years of decomposition when compared to the tall 

birch site (2nd year, t1,29 = -5.57, P < 0.01; and 5th year, t1,29 = -10.63, P < 0.01, respectively). Litter 

decomposing in the tall birch site also had more cellulose remaining than litter in the unmanipulated 

low birch site after the first year of incubation (t1,29 = 2.71, P = 0.03), but after five years litter 

cellulose content was significantly lower in the tall birch site relative to the low birch site (t1,29 = -

5.22, P < 0.01).  

During all harvest years, the litter decomposing in the tall birch site lost more lignin-like AUR 

relative to both low birch sites (unmanipulated site; 1st year, t1,29 = -2.99, P = 0.03; 2nd year, t1,29 = -

5.16, P < 0.01; and 5th year, t1,29 = -5.31, P < 0.01; and deepened snow site; 1st year, t1,29 = -3.89, P 

< 0.01; 2nd year, t1,29 = -4.78, P < 0.01; and 5th year, t1,29 = -2.48, P = 0.05, respectively, Figure 3.2i). 

The loss of lignin-like residues was also significantly greater in the experimentally-deepened snow 

site  compared to the unmanipulated low birch site, but only after five years of incubation (t1,29 = 

3.00, P = 0.03).   
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3.5 Discussion 

Here, we show that tall stature deciduous shrub ecosystems may not only promote greater litter C 

decomposition rates but also accelerate breakdown of more recalcitrant litter compounds, shaping 

the chemical composition of the residual litter component that enters the SOM pool. Faster litter C 

breakdown is likely to enhance nutrient pools in the organic soil horizon and thus promote further 

shrub growth. In addition, the faster decay of complex lignin-like compounds has the potential to 

facilitate access for the many fungi and almost all bacteria that do not possess lignolytic capabilities 

and therefore cannot decompose lignin-protected complexes such as lignocellulose.  

The Arctic climate has been warming over the past 30 years (Hartmann et al. 2013), and deciduous 

shrubs in particular have been increasing in density, biomass, and ground cover (Myers-Smith et 

al. 2011, Elmendorf et al. 2012b).  Our results indicating that tall stature shrubs promote faster litter 

and soil organic matter C  cycling as well as greater litter N and P immobilization relative to C 

mineralization (i.e. litter contained more N and P per unit C), suggest two positive feedback 

mechanisms that are contributing to the observed deciduous shrub expansion; physical effects 

related to snow and moisture, and biological effects associated with  leaf-litter inputs and the 

decomposer community. These feedbacks are supported by several previous studies (e.g. Sturm et 

al. 2005, DeMarco et al. 2014a), and in the following sections we discuss the basis for these 

feedbacks according to our results and those of others. 

 

3.5.1 Leaf litter decomposition is enhanced in tall birch tundra over a five year period 

Litter C was reduced by 22-28 % in the tall birch plots compared to both low birch sites, supporting 

H1, but surprisingly it took five years for this site-specific effect to occur. Using the same litter (B. 

neoalaskana), DeMarco and colleagues (2014a) found no difference in C-cycling rates between 

adjacent Alaskan low and high shrub sites after three years. Together, this suggests that the effects 

of taller and denser shrub vegetation on litter decomposition are slow and apply to the more slowly 
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turning over litter C pools that tend to become part of SOM, and therefore that tall shrub effects 

may take at least five years to become apparent in tundra shrub communities, and even then, only 

after correcting for MBC growth into the litter. Thus, often used shorter-term studies (1-3 years) 

may not be able to reveal important biogeochemical features of changing tundra vegetation and its 

impact on ecosystem C cycling.  

Our experimentally-deepened snow treatment had no effect on leaf litter mass or C in the low birch 

hummock sites, supporting H2. Similarly, two, three and four years of experimentally-deepened 

snow did not affect mass loss of B. nana (Walker et al. 1999) or B. glandulosa litter (DeMarco et 

al. 2014a) in Alaska, or B. nana litter in Abisko, Northern Sweden (Aerts et al. 2012), respectively. 

Together, these results suggest that deepened snow, which can result in mean winter soil warming 

of up to 4 ᵒC (as in the snowfence studies referenced above), may have negligible effect on litter 

mass and C loss.  

Plant biomass (above- and belowground) and new deciduous shrub shoot growth are greater in the 

tall birch site compared to the two low birch sites (Grogan 2012, Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014), 

leading to 10 times larger leaf litter production (Appendix B, Table B.3). In addition, microbial 

biomass C, soluble organic C (DOC) and all N pools (total N, microbial biomass N, and soluble 

organic and inorganic N forms) as well as flux-rates of DOC production, microbial N cycling, and 

N mineralization are all substantially larger at the tall birch site (Buckeridge et al. 2010b, Chu and 

Grogan 2010, Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014). Therefore, we propose that the greater leaf litter 

decomposition rates in the tall birch site may be explained by having much greater leaf litter inputs 

in autumn,  that could prime organic matter decomposition (Kuzyakov et al. 2000),  promote faster 

nutrient cycling rates, and  support a different and larger microbial community (Wallenstein et al. 

2007, Buckeridge et al. 2010b, Chu et al. 2011) compared to the low stature birch shrub sites 

(Figure 3.3a,b,c,d). We observed no difference in native litter quality between the low and tall birch 

sites, indicating that it is primarily the difference in litter quantity that is driving the proposed 
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biological feedback mechanism regarding decomposition rates. Soil moisture is an important 

regulating factor of microbial activities, but the lower soil moisture in the tall birch site did not 

correspond to lower decomposition rates even though moisture was 1/3 lower than in both low 

birch sites, suggesting that moisture availability at least was not a primary limiting factor across 

sites. 

The common litter used in our study had a greater N concentration (i.e. lower C:N ratio) than the 

deciduous shrub litter (B. glandulosa) native to the area (Appendix B, Table B.3). We therefore 

assume that the site effects observed using the common litter correspond to how native litter would 

respond, although absolute decay rates could be slightly overestimated due to the better quality of 

B. neoalaskana litter relative to the local B. glandulosa litter.  

 

3.5.2 Tall shrubs and deepened snow enhance leaf litter lignin decay 

Five years of litter decomposition in the tall birch community significantly reduced the content of 

lignin-like acid unhydrolizable residues (AUR) by 27 and 14 % relative to the unmanipulated and 

snowfenced low birch sites, respectively. Furthermore, since litter incubated under experimentally-

deepened snow lost more lignin-like residues relative to litter incubated under ambient snow at the 

low birch sites, we can conclude that warmer winter soil temperatures were at least partly 

responsible for the observed decay of lignin-like residues at the tall birch site, supporting H3. 

Accordingly, loss rates of lignin-like residues corresponded with mean winter soil temperatures 

since the tall birch site also had the warmest winter soils (overall mean: -6.4 °C), followed by the 

snowfenced low birch (-9.4 °C) and then the ambient snow low birch plots (-11.7 °C), respectively 

(Figure 3.3x,y,z).  

Why would warmer, yet still frozen, winter soil temperatures under deepened snow (either 

experimentally manipulated or trapped by tall stature birch vegetation) enhance degradation of leaf 

litter lignin-like residues? When soils freeze, liquid water becomes exceedingly rare and 
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consequently limits microbial activity (Elberling and Brandt 2003). Increasing soil temperatures 

from -10 to -5 ᵒC (which is approximately the range in mean winter temperatures across sites in 

this study) therefore greatly affects soil C mineralization rates (Mikan et al. 2002), primarily due 

to greater unfrozen water availability (Öquist et al. 2009) (Figure 3.3z). Winter soil enzyme pools 

are larger and have greater Q10 values (i.e. they are more temperature-sensitive) than summer 

enzyme pools in Alaskan moist acidic tundra (Wallenstein et al. 2009), suggesting that winter 

warming enhances enzyme activities relatively more so than warming during summer, promoting 

C mineralization. Additionally, microbial decomposition is more temperature-sensitive for 

recalcitrant litter C compounds compared to fast-turnover C (Erhagen et al. 2013) due to greater 

activation energies associated with enzymatic degradation of recalcitrant (i.e. lignin-rich) organic 

material (Ågren and Wetterstedt 2007, Conant et al. 2011). Thus, several physiochemical features 

associated with freezing indicate that decay of lignin-like residues in particular should be relatively 

sensitive to sub-zero increases in temperatures.   

At sub-zero temperatures, cold-adapted fungi are more active than bacteria (McMahon et al. 2009) 

and therefore dominate tundra soils during winter (Schadt et al. 2003, Buckeridge et al. 2013). 

Fungi play a fundamental role in terrestrial litter decomposition because they are the primary lignin 

decomposers (Osono 2007) in ecosystems where photodegradation is negligible (Austin and 

Ballaré 2010). The seasonal changes in microbial community composition are of greater magnitude 

than differences across tundra plant communities (Björk et al. 2008). This is because cold-adapted 

fungi have specialized physiologies allowing them to remain active in harsh winter conditions. The 

low and tall birch sites in our study contain similar growing season soil fungal phyla almost entirely 

dominated by Zygomycete and Chytriomyces species (Chu et al. 2011). But soil fungal biomass 

tends to increase with enhanced deciduous shrub growth (Deslippe et al. 2011), and tends to be 1.5 

times larger at our tall birch site compared to the low birch site (Buckeridge et al. 2010b). A more 

dominant fungal community could thus be driving greater lignin decay rates during both winter and 
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summer in the tall birch site. However, late winter fungal biomass is similar in both the 

unmanipulated and snowfenced low birch sites (Buckeridge and Grogan 2008), and yet we still 

found increased degradation of lignin-like residues beneath the snowfences, suggesting that even a 

~2˚C average rise in winter soil temperatures is sufficient to significantly enhance decay of lignin-

like residues (McGuire et al. 2010), even if it does not affect overall litter mass loss (this study; 

DeMarco et al. 2014a). 

The remaining lignin-like residual fraction seems to have increased (up to ~20-30%) over the first 

incubation year – perhaps due to an increase in recalcitrant microbial products associated with 

bacterial and fungal ingrowth into the litter – and then generally declined. Lignin is a highly 

irregular plant polymer primarily found in plant cell walls. In contrast, microorganisms do not 

synthesize or contain lignin (Higuchi 1990), prompting the question: How could the leaf litter 

lignin-like residue pool increase during the first year of incubation? The lignin-like acid 

unhydrolizable residue (AUR) is a proximate fraction containing both lignin and other recalcitrant 

plant cell constituents such as cutin and tannin as well as many cellulose complexes bound to these 

compounds (Preston et al. 1997). Fungal and bacterial cell walls contain complex melanin and/or 

chitin structures, which are mostly unhydrolizable (resembling humic acids; Saiz-Jimenez 1996) 

and therefore end up in the SOM pool (Kögel-Knabner 2002). Recalcitrant or humic microbial 

products are thus also likely to remain in the AUR fraction. During the early stages of 

decomposition (which extends multiple years in Arctic regions), the microbial by-products pool 

increase due to microbial in-growth while leaf litter cell solubles, cellulose and hemicellulose pools 

undergo decay and are reduced (Chapin et al. 2002). The lignin pool decreases very slowly during 

this time, and we therefore attribute the observed increase in the lignin-like residue pool (to an 

increase in recalcitrant microbial compounds.  In absolute terms, the increase in lignin-like residues 

over the first year was relatively small (35 mg on average), whereas in comparison the loss of 

soluble C fractions amounted to 250-300 mg during the same period. Nevertheless, our study 
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clearly demonstrates that decay of recalcitrant plant and microbe compounds is enhanced by 

deepened snow alone (snowfenced low birch site), and by the overall impacts of taller and denser 

shrubs (i.e. the deepened snow combined with the biological effects of greater litter inputs that 

occur at the tall birch site) (Figure 3.3).  

It may seem contradictory that enhanced lignin decay in the snowfenced low birch plots did not 

lead to greater overall leaf litter C loss. But based on the higher activation energies associated with 

enzymatic breakdown of recalcitrant polymers (Ågren and Wetterstedt 2007), it is entirely possible 

that lignolytic fungi activities are more temperature-sensitive than other microbial groups that 

metabolize on low molecular weight substrates. In addition, our deepened snow treatment may 

primarily be affecting a winter lignolytic fungal community with negligible effect on growing 

season fungal and prokaryotic communities (Björk et al. 2008, McMahon et al. 2011, Buckeridge 

et al. 2013).  

Lignin represents about 30% of the total atmospheric C sequestered into plant biomass every year 

(Boerjan et al. 2003), and a change in the decay rates of this otherwise highly recalcitrant C 

compound is likely to affect future litter and SOM cycling rates and thus ecosystem C storage over 

the longer-term. Lignin forms complexes with cellulose that hinder fungal decomposition of the 

cellulose component until the lignin bonds have been enzymatically broken (Osono 2007). Most 

organic polymer-bound P can be relatively easily liberated by breaking up the ester linkages that 

bind P to the C-backbone, whereas N is comparatively tightly bound, requiring fragmentation of 

the C-backbone into amino acids and other organic compounds before it can be mineralized 

(Chapin et al. 2002). Increased lignin decay is therefore not only likely to enhance decomposition 

of other C compounds but also to enhance N cycling rates and pools (Figure 3.3d,e). 
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3.5.3 Leaf litter nitrogen and phosphorus dynamics 

Phosphorus loss from the incubated litter over the first year amounted to almost ¾ of initial P 

content in all the sites. Phosphorus loss of a similar magnitude has previously been observed over 

one cold season for B. glandulosa litter incubated in Subarctic woodland (Moore 1984). High leaf 

litter P solubility is common across a broad range of plant species and ecosystems, and ranges from 

almost zero to upwards of 70 % of total leaf P depending on litter type (e.g. Parsons et al. 1990, 

Chapin and Moilanen 1991, Rustad 1994, Aerts and deCaluwe 1997, Schreeg et al. 2013), with 

greater solubility generally associated with deciduous relative to evergreen litter. Leaching of leaf 

litter P due to autumn rainfall  can be as substantial as observed in our study  (Chapin and Moilanen 

1991, Rustad 1994), but because rain is very scarce during the cold season at our study site, it is 

possible that at least some P loss took place during snowmelt in the following spring (Moore 1983). 

In the same unmanipulated and snowfenced low birch hummock tundra sites as used in this study, 

eight years of excess spring snowmelt water input in the experimental deepened snow plots lead to 

substantial declines (70 %) in organic soil horizon PO4
3- relative to the ambient snow plots (Chapter 

5, Table 5.2). However, our data here indicate that the snowmelt water input associated with the 

ambient snow load in the unmanipulated low birch site (~ ½ – 1/3 of the tall birch and snowfenced 

low birch plot amounts) leached similar amounts of litter P as the other two sites, resulting in 

broadly similar magnitude of P loss across all three sites after the first year of incubation. This 

suggests that the majority of P lost during the first year was readily soluble, and that litter P 

remaining after that was more tightly bound to the leaf litter and therefore not leachable. After the 

first year, we observed a slight increase in leaf litter P in the tall birch site, suggesting that P was 

immobilized from the surrounding soil environment by fungal hyphae networks in order to support 

microbial stoichiometric requirements (Cleveland and Liptzin 2007).  

Senesced leaf litter N is generally much less soluble than P (Schreeg et al. 2013), and accordingly, 

we did not observe a drop in litter N content during the first year of incubation. Instead, litter 

incubated in tall birch plots immobilised N during all harvest years while N in litter incubated in 
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the low birch sites remained consistently close to their initial N content. Disregarding the initial 

leaching loss of litter P, both N and P dynamics were very similar from year one to the end of the 

study, indicating that external soil N was imported as required for C mineralization and microbial 

growth. Consequently, litter N and P contents were always greater in the tall birch plots, which also 

consistently have the highest soil nutrient contents (Chu and Grogan 2010), stimulating greater 

litter C mineralization rates (Figure 3.3c,d,e).  

 

3.5.4 How will taller and denser shrub communities affect tundra litter decomposition? 

Our results here clearly demonstrate two positive feedback mechanisms by which deciduous shrubs 

may promote their own expansion. Decomposition rates of both litter C and lignin-like residues 

were enhanced beneath tall shrubs. Although this is consistent with the proposed snow-shrub 

feedback mechanism (Sturm et al. 2005), our results clearly indicate that any effect of warmer 

winter soils due to deepened snow (without tall shrubs) on leaf litter C loss is likely to be 

insignificant, at least over a five year period (Figure 3.3x,y,z). Consequently, it is the combined 

biological effects of a more fertile soil environment (due to greater litter inputs and a different, 

larger fungal community) that promote litter (and soil) nutrient cycling in the taller birch patches 

during both summer and winter, leading to the positive feedback mechanisms promoting more and 

taller shrubs (Figure 3.3a,b,c,d,e). In contrast, the physical effect of a deeper snow cover, and thus 

warmer winter soil microclimate, enhances decay rates of the more recalcitrant litter compounds 

but to a lesser extent than the combined biological (see above) and physical features of tall and 

dense shrub patches (Figure 3.3). Using the same three sites as us, Vankoughnett and Grogan 

(2014) observed no effect of deepened snow alone on deciduous shrub uptake of tracer 15N over a 

two year period compared to the unmanipulated low birch plots. However, deciduous shrub 15N 

uptake was significantly greater in the tall birch site. Together with our litter decomposition results, 

this suggests that deciduous shrub expansion driven by climate warming will primarily occur in 
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and around existing tall birch dominated communities. As the taller birch shrubs at our study site 

promote greater soil N mineralization rates and thus N pools compared to the low birch site 

(Buckeridge et al. 2010b), it is perhaps not surprising that enhanced plant growth stimulates litter 

and soil C cycling rates. However, our results seemingly contrast with a recent study at Toolik 

Lake, Alaska, where decomposition rates of similar B. neoalaskana litter were lowest in the site 

with highest shrub dominance, and fastest where shrub abundance was lowest, even though the  soil 

temperatures were significantly lower at the latter site (DeMarco et al. 2014a). Graminoids, 

deciduous and evergreen shrubs were equally abundant at that low shrub site – whereas at our low 

birch site, evergreen shrubs had two and twelve times greater biomass compared to deciduous 

shrubs and graminoids, respectively (Chapter 5, Table 5.4). Soil microbial communities are 

inherently different between graminoid (tussock) and shrub-dominated tundra at Toolik Lake 

(Wallenstein et al. 2007, McMahon et al. 2011), likely due to differences in edaphic properties and 

microclimate, which seem to drive the differences in bacterial communities across our low and tall 

birch shrub sites (Chu et al. 2011). Specialized physiologies of site-specific microbial communities, 

adapted to local litter quality inputs and/or root exudation, which may be larger due to the 

significant graminoid vegetation, could therefore help explain the contrasting decay patterns 

between plots differing in shrub and graminoid abundance at the  the Daring Lake and Toolik Lake 

study sites. Together, these results suggest that microclimatic conditions are not the primary drivers 

of tundra litter decomposition as tall birch shrub plots had the lowest soil moisture at Daring Lake, 

and low shrub plots had the coldest temperatures at Toolik Lake. In addition, when calculating 

community weighted litter mass loss (based on plant-species specific decay constants and annual 

net primary production (ANPP)), DeMarco and colleagues (2014a) found that their tall shrub site 

had substantially greater mass loss rates than sites with lower shrub abundance. Microbial 

exoenzyme activity is stimulated by litter quantity and quality inputs (Hernández and Hobbie 

2010), supporting the hypothesis that greater deciduous leaf litter inputs promote foliage decay 
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rates in tall shrub dominated ecosystems. Our study, using a common litter substrate, and the study 

by (DeMarco et al. 2014a), measuring community-weighted litter mass loss, therefore suggest that 

despite regional and local differences in climate and vegetation, plant-soil dynamics are likely to 

become increasingly important in tundra ecosystems as the climate warms further – and that tall 

deciduous shrubs promote faster litter decomposition. In conclusion, our findings support the 

growing number of studies suggesting that it is the combined effect of litter inputs, soil nutrient 

cycling and pools, the soil decomposer community, and to a lesser extent, warmer winter soil 

temperatures that drive the faster decay rates of leaf litter observed under tall deciduous shrubs. 
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  Winter Growing season Autumn 

     

Mean seasonal 

temperature 
Year Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch 

(°C) 2007-2008 -14.4 ± 0.2 -12.9 ± 0.6 -9.2 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 0.6 8.1 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 1.5 -1.3 ± 0.4  -0.6 ± 0.5 -0.7 ± 0.6 

 2008-2009 -13.1 ± 0.4 -10.7 ± 0.5 -6.4 ± 0.6 6.4 ± 0.5 6.5 ± 0.3 5.4 ± 0.8 -0.2 ± 0.1 0.6 ± 0.3 0.0 ± 0.3 

 2009-2010 -10.4 ± 0.3 -8.0 ± 0.4 -5.8 ± 0.5 7.9 ± 0.5 8.4 ± 0.2 7.3 ± 0.7 0.3 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.3 

 2010-2011 -8.8 ± 0.1 -6.11 ± 0.2 -5.3 ± 0.7 7.9 ± 0.3  8.9 ± 0.4 7.4 ± 0.6 0.4 ± 0.0 1.2 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 

           

 Average -11.7 ± 0.7a -9.4 ± 0.8b -6.4 ± 0.5c 7.5 ± 0.3 8.0 ± 0.3 6.8 ± 0.5 -0.2 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.3 0.0 ± 0.2 

           

           

Seasonal 

degree days 
Year Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch Low birch 

Snowfenced 

low birch 
Tall birch 

 2007-2008 -2640 ± 41 -2358 ± 100 -1682 ± 81 705 ± 53 742 ± 24 652 ± 138 114 ± 33 50 ± 43 63 ± 58 

 2008-2009 -2390 ± 78 -1952 ± 82 -1163 ± 104 587 ± 50 598 ± 24 494 ± 73 -16 ± 15 56 ± 30 -3 ± 26 

 2009-2010 -1883 ± 61 -1452 ± 78 -1049 ± 97 726 ± 41 774 ± 20 671 ± 69 23 ± 9 100 ± 28 29 ± 26 

 2010-2011 -1609 ± 21 -1112 ± 28 -963 ± 125 730 ± 24 820 ± 36 684 ± 59 35 ± 4 111 ± 19 30 ± 20 

           

 Cumulative -8523 ± 199 a -6873 ± 288 b -4296 ± 589 c 2748 ± 164 2934 ± 84 2284 ± 352 -72 ± 60 217 ± 119 14 ± 108 

 

Table 3.1. Seasonal mean soil temperatures (integrated 2-5 cm depth) and cumulative degree days from 1 September 2007 to 1 September 2011 in 

the unmanipulated low birch site, low shrub site with experimentally-deepened snow (snow fences), and tall birch site, respectively (n = 3 per 

treatment). Winter was defined as 1 December through 31 May, the growing season as 1 June through 31 August, and autumn as 1 September 

through 30 November. Values are means ± 1 S.E., and results of repeated measures linear mixed analyses across the entire monitoring period are 

shown in bold in the overall average temperature and cumulative degree day rows where means with different lowercase letters are significantly 

different from each other (P ≤ 0.001).
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Figure 3.1. Weekly soil temperature differences (2-5 cm depth) between the unmanipulated low birch 

hummock site compared to either the snowfenced low birch hummock (dark bars) or unmanipulated tall 

birch (light bars) tundra sites (n = 3 probes per site, ± 1 S.E.) during 2007-2008 (a), 2008-2009 (b), 2009-

2010 (c), and 2010-2011 (d). Each year starts on 1 September and ends on 31 August the following calendar 

year (see text for seasonal definitions and statistical analyses). Dotted lines show diel soil temperatures in 

the control low birch hummock site with 95% confidence intervals shown as lines. First day of continuous 

snow accumulation is indicated by “A” and day of complete snowmelt is indicated by “M” according to 

records from a nearby meteorological station (located approximately 1 km away in broadly similar but more 

wind-exposed low shrub vegetation) 
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Figure 3.2. Effects of five years of in situ incubation on total mass (a), carbon (b), mass decay constant k 

(c), nitrogen (d), phosphorus (e), cell solubles (f), hemi-cellulose (g), cellulose (h), and lignin-like AUR (i) 

contents of litter bags containing a common Betula neoalaskana leaf litter substrate. Cell solubles refers to 

soluble cell contents (such as carbohydrates, lipids, pectin, starch, and soluble proteins). Litter bags were 

incubated in unmanipulated low birch hummock tundra (black bars), snowfenced low birch hummock 

tundra (white bars), and unmanipulated tall birch tundra (grey bars) and harvested after one, two, and five 

years. All values are means (n = 5 per site, ± 1 S.E.) and are shown as % of initial (non-incubated) litter 

content, except for the decay constant k which is shown as k year-1. Litter carbon was corrected for microbial 

biomass carbon but litter mass was not (see Methods). In each panel and within each harvest year, bars that 

do not share a lowercase letter are significantly different from each other (P ≤ 0.05; repeated measures 

linear mixed models with sequential Bonferroni corrections). No lowercase letters indicate that all site 

means were similar in that year. Note the different scaling of the Y-axes
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Figure 3.3. Predicted feedbacks associated with growth of tall and dense deciduous shrubs. Factors are split into physical (left) and biological (right) 

effects, with arrow sizes indicating the magnitude of the effect between the linked factors. Gray dotted arrows indicate hypothesized effects of 

projected climate change. The predicted feedbacks are based on the results of this study and those of others, see discussion for detailed analysis of 

feedbacks.  

. 
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Chapter 4 

Long-term experimentally-deepened snow decreases growing season 

respiration in a low and high Arctic tundra ecosystem 

 

4.1 Abstract 

Tundra soils store large amounts of carbon (C) that could be released through enhanced ecosystem 

respiration (ER) as the Arctic warms. Over time, this may change the quantity and quality of 

available soil C pools, as labile C substrates are mineralized faster than recalcitrant C compounds. 

Thus, short-term increases in ER rates due to experimental warming may not be sustained over 

longer periods. One important aspect is how climatic changes affecting ER in one season may 

carry-over and determine ER in following seasons. Using snow fences, we increased  snow depth 

and thereby winter soil temperatures in a high Arctic site at Svalbard (78°N) and a low Arctic site 

in the Northwest Territories, Canada (64°N), for 5 and 9 years, respectively. Deeper snow enhanced 

winter ER while having negligible effect on growing season soil temperatures and soil moisture. 

Growing season ER at the high Arctic site was not affected by the snow treatment after two years.  

However, surprisingly, growing season ER rates were significantly reduced after 5 years at the high 

Arctic site and after 8-9 years at the low Arctic site. We suggest that these reductions in ER that 

became apparent only after several years of experimental manipulation is due to prolonged 

depletion of labile C substrate as a result of warmer soils over multiple cold seasons. Long-term 

changes in winter climate may therefore significantly influence annual net C balance not just 

because of wintertime C loss but also because of ‘legacy’ effects on ER during the growing season.  
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4.2 Introduction 

The large amounts of carbon (C) currently stored as soil organic matter (SOM) in the Arctic 

(Hugelius et al. 2014) are a concern because climate warming could result in significant increases 

in global C-based greenhouse gas emissions (McGuire et al. 2009). Older C from thawing 

permafrost soil layers (Schuur et al. 2009), and more recently produced litter and SOM stored in 

the seasonally-thawed active layer, is expected to be released through temperature-enhanced rates 

of ecosystem respiration (ER), potentially turning tundra ecosystems into considerable sources of 

C to the atmosphere (Davidson and Janssens 2006, McGuire et al. 2009). This has been 

demonstrated in both growing season (Rustad et al. 2001, Melillo et al. 2002) and cold season 

experimental warming studies (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Morgner et al. 

2010). These temperature-induced changes in ER rates, however, appear to be transient and decline 

toward rates found in unmanipulated control plots after a few years of warming in studies ranging 

from in situ growing season warming (Oechel et al. 2000, Rustad et al. 2001, Melillo et al. 2002), 

lab incubations (Craine et al. 2013, Elberling et al. 2013), and in modeling studies (Kirschbaum 

2004, Eliasson et al. 2005).  

Temperature greatly restricts microbial decomposition rates during the Arctic cold season. 

Considerable microbial activity has been found at freezing temperatures, however with a steep drop 

in activity at temperatures below -5 °C (Elberling and Brandt 2003, Tilston et al. 2010). Given that 

the Arctic cold season is much longer than the growing season, and that climate warming in these 

regions is most pronounced during the cold season (Sturm et al. 2005, Hartmann et al. 2013), 

warming experiments during the cold season are an important measure to assess the impact of 

climatic changes on annual Arctic C balance.  

Decomposition and respiration rates by heterotrophic soil microorganisms are, in addition to 

temperature controls, highly dependent on litter and SOM quantity and quality (Cornelissen et al. 

2007, Elberling 2007). Microbes utilize a broad range of C compounds falling within a quality 
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gradient from labile to recalcitrant compounds (Berg 2000, Davidson and Janssens 2006). Rapid 

depletion of the easily decomposable, labile SOM pool appears to be driving the decline in 

respiration rates observed in long term warming experiments (Hartley et al. 2007, Bradford et al. 

2008, Hartley et al. 2008, 2009). How decomposition rates respond to long-term temperature 

changes is, however, still one of the key uncertainties in our current knowledge of climate change 

impacts on Arctic C budgets, and it continues to be a topic of ongoing debate (see recent reviews 

by Conant et al. 2011, Billings and Ballantyne 2013). Despite a rising focus on lag time and 

feedback effects of a changing cold season climate on biogeochemical tundra ecosystem 

functioning (e.g. Bokhorst et al. 2012), studies that include growing season ER measurements after 

cold season warming are rare and short-term (≤ 3 years) (Morgner et al. 2010, Natali et al. 2011, 

Natali et al. 2014).  

Although cold season ER rates are lower than growing season ER rates, the long duration of the 

cold season results in a substantial cumulative net effect and can significantly affect the annual C 

balance. For instance, experimentally-deepened snow has been shown to enhance total cold season 

CO2 loss in Arctic ecosystems by 60-160% (Schimel et al. 2004, Larsen et al. 2007, Nobrega and 

Grogan 2007, Morgner et al. 2010, Natali et al. 2011), or by up to 22% of whole year CO2 emissions 

(Morgner et al. 2010). Since labile plant inputs, e.g. root exudates, during the cold season are 

negligible, warmer soil temperatures may lead to a depletion in the labile soil C pool by late-winter 

(Lipson et al. 2000, Buckeridge and Grogan 2008). Depending on initial labile C pool size and 

replenishment of the labile C pool by plant inputs during the growing season, multiple consecutive 

warmed cold seasons could increasingly deplete the labile C pool to a point where changes in SOM 

decomposition during the cold season could have important consequences for biogeochemical 

processes during the following growing season. In contrast, a recent study found increased growing 

season ER rates following two and three years of experimentally-deepened snow in Alaskan sedge 

tundra (Natali et al. 2014), presumably due to legacy effects of warmer winter soil temperatures, 
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leading to enhanced growing season thaw and permafrost degradation. This effect was not apparent 

after one year of treatment (Natali et al. 2014), indicating that such legacy effects only develop 

following multiple years of experimental winter climate change.  

In this study we investigate how growing season ER rates in high and low Arctic tundra sites 

(Adventdalen, Svalbard, and Daring Lake, Northwest Territories, Canada) are affected by long-

term experimental snow fence treatments (five and nine years, respectively). These snow fences 

increased cold season ER soon after experimental set-up (Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Morgner et 

al. 2010), and had no effect on growing season ER in Adventdalen after two years (Morgner et al. 

2010). Based on these short-term observations, and the studies cited above indicating that warming-

induced increases in soil CO2 efflux are transitory because the labile soil C pools are relatively 

quickly depleted, and because our treatment duration was two to three times longer than the recent 

study by Natali et al. (2014), we hypothesized that the cumulative effect of deepened snow over 

multiple years would reduce growing season ER rates.  

 

4.3 Materials and methods 

4.3.1 Characterization of the study sites 

This study focusses on two contrasting study sites (Figures C.1 and C.2 in Appendix C) situated 

3500 km apart with markedly different vegetation, climate and soil types. The High Arctic study 

site in Adventdalen is located 12 km east of Longyearbyen, Western Spitsbergen, Svalbard, 

Norway (78º10’N, 16º04’E) and spans a dry heath area of approximately 2 km2 on the Southwest 

Advent river bank, dominated by the deciduous dwarf shrub Salix polaris Wahlenb. and the two 

evergreen dwarf shrubs Dryas octopetala L. and Cassiope tetragona (L.) D. Don (Morgner et al. 

2010).  

The Low Arctic study site is located close to the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Station (TERS) 

at Daring Lake, 300 km NE of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada (64° 52’N, 111° 33’W), 
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and consists of lowland mesic birch hummock tundra, located in the middle of a broad valley 

between an esker and a bedrock outcrop. This vegetation-type is characterized by hummocks (10-

30 cm in height) and the biomass is dominated by evergreens such as Rhododendron subarcticum 

(Harmaja) [formerly Ledum decumbens (Ait.)] and Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. and mosses and 

lichens (Nobrega and Grogan 2008). The deciduous shrub Betula glandulosa Michx. only totals 

~7% of the total plant biomass due to its relatively low frequency (1-2 ramets m-2) and stature 

(typically < 30 cm) (Zamin et al. 2014). Table 4.1 summarizes climatological differences between 

the two study sites. While annual averages of air temperature (Adventdalen -3.8°C, Daring Lake -

8.9°C) and precipitation (Adventdalen 180.8 mm, Daring Lake 140 mm) are relatively similar 

between sites, monthly fluctuations of average air temperatures illustrate the maritime climate of 

Svalbard as opposed to the continental climate of Daring Lake.  

Soil characteristics of both sites are summarized in Appendix C, Table C.1. The cryoturbated 

gelisols of Adventdalen have SOM concentrations of 20-27% in the upper soil horizon, while the 

orthic dystric turbic cryosols of Daring Lake have SOM concentrations of 40-44%.  

 

4.3.2 Experimental setup and design 

Snow fences were erected in Adventdalen (6 m long, 1.5 m high, n = 12) in autumn 2006 and 

Daring Lake (15 m long, 1.2 m high, n = 5) in summer 2004.  The snow fences reduce wind speeds 

on their lee side, resulting in relatively deep snow patches. The following three snow treatments 

were used in this study: 

Ambient: Un-manipulated snow cover, control plots (10-35 cm deep snow at both sites).  

Moderately deepened: Experimentally increased snow depth approximately 60-100 cm deep; 

present at both sites, i.e. Adventdalen and Daring Lake.  

Greatly deepened: Experimentally increased snow cover approximately 150 cm deep; only present 

in Adventdalen.  
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In Adventdalen, this study focusses on two of the existing plots (i.e. the areas containing a 

snowfence and associated control each approximately 50 x 30 m). Per plot and treatment, six collars 

for ER measurements were randomly placed amongst the three most representative land-cover 

types (36 collars in total); two collars were installed in patches dominated by D. octopetala, two in 

patches dominated by C. tetragona, and two in bare soil patches, i.e. without vascular vegetation. 

At one plot, C. tetragona was not present in all snow treatments and Luzula arcuata ssp. confusa 

Lindeb. was used as substitute.  

At Daring Lake, two collars were installed randomly >1 m apart in each plot (n = 5 per treatment), 

and each plot flux average was used as a single datum in the subsequent statistical analyses. The 

vegetation inside the collars included all of the most abundant vascular plant species present in the 

area, but  B. glandulosa (< 7% of the aboveground biomass – see above) was omitted due to its 

large stature.  

Generally, snowmelt was delayed by 1-2 weeks behind the snow fences in Adventdalen 

(Semenchuk et al. 2013) and Daring Lake (Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Buckeridge and Grogan 

2010). 

 

4.3.3 Gas-flux and soil microclimate measurements 

We inserted dark polypropylene collars (10 cm length and diameter in Adventdalen, 30 cm diameter 

at Daring Lake) 6-7 cm into the ground, using a serrated knife, as soon as the soil was sufficiently 

thawed in June 2010 and 2012 in Adventdalen and Daring Lake, respectively, and left the collars 

in place for the remainder of the study.  

At both sites, ER was measured with a Li6400 portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR 

Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). In Adventdalen, a Li6400-09 soil chamber (10 cm diameter, 1L 

volume) was used, while a bigger, custom made dark chamber was used at Daring Lake (30cm 

diameter, 20L volume). The respective soil chambers fitted on the aboveground parts of the collars 
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and served as an airtight seal forming a closed system above the soil surface in which the change 

of CO2 concentrations was monitored with an IRGA (infrared gas analyzer) and flux rates 

calculated accordingly (standard procedures previously described in detail in Nobrega and Grogan 

2008, Morgner et al. 2010).  

Winter measurements in Adventdalen followed the snow pit method (Björkman et al. 2010, 

Morgner et al. 2010). CO2 bursts are known to occur for a while after snow removal because the 

snow pits provide an escape route for respired CO2 that has been accumulating at the base of the 

snowpack during winter (Grogan and Jonasson 2006, Morgner et al. 2010). It has been shown by 

Morgner et al. (2010) that the snow pack effect at the experimental site in Adventdalen lasts less 

than 120 minutes. Here, we sequentially measured three times for two hours and used the lowest, 

usually last ER measurement for analyses. In instances when this type of sequential measurement 

was not possible (e.g. expired batteries etc.), we corrected the measurements taken immediately 

after snow removal with a collar specific correction factor based on previous sequential 

measurements. After ER measurements, the snow pits were gently re-filled with the previously 

removed snow to restore the original snow depth and to a certain degree snow density and minimize 

the likelihood of follow-on effects across our series of winter/spring flux measurements. No soil 

temperature changes were observed during the excavation period.  

 In Adventdalen, ER measurements were conducted monthly during the snow-covered period (mid-

November 2010 to June 2011) and weekly during the growing season (June to early September 

2011). We also present data obtained from the same study site and plots in 2007/2008, but using 

differently placed collars (Morgner et al. 2010). At Daring Lake, weekly growing season 

measurements were performed during mid-July to September in 2012, while for logistical reasons 

June and early July measurements were completed in 2013. All gas-flux measurements were 

calculated according to standard methods (Kutzbach et al. 2007, Pedersen et al. 2010). Additional 
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details of the gas-flux methodology and data treatment can be found in Appendix C, Tables C.4. 

and C.5. 

 

4.3.4 Soil microclimate 

Soil microclimate data to be correlated with ER measurements were collected in the following 

ways: In Adventdalen, soil temperature in each plot and treatment was logged hourly at 5 cm depth 

(Tiny Tag plus with external thermistor probe, Gemini Data Loggers, Chichester, West Sussex, 

UK) while at Daring Lake hand held thermometers were used (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, 

USA) 3-5 times around each collar after every ER measurement and averaged to a single datum for 

the statistical analyses. Additionally, in two of the plots at Daring Lake, soil temperatures were 

logged every 4 hours using thermocouple probes connected to CR10X dataloggers (Campbell 

Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA).  

At both sites, soil moisture was recorded with hand held probes (Theta Probe ML2x at Adventdalen 

(Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, UK); Hydrosense Probe at Daring Lake (Campbell Scientific, 

Garbutt, Australia)) 4-5 times around each collar after every ER measurement (following soil thaw 

in spring). 

 

4.3.5 Soil and plant sampling 

At the end of the 2010/11 campaign in Adventdalen, the soil to 6-7 cm depth, including all 

aboveground biomass, within the collars was excavated and hand-sorted into the following 

fractions to determine their dry weight (oven dried for 24h at 60°C) to be used as covariates in the 

statistical model: aboveground biomass, aboveground dead mass (litter including dead leaves still 

attached to stems, altogether referred to as litter), and root biomass (coarse roots as removed from 

the soil matrix by hand). Soil organic matter content was determined as loss-on-ignition (LOI, here 

considered a proxy for soil organic content) at 550°C.  
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Vegetation cover at Daring Lake inside all individual collars was determined by point framing 

(Jonasson 1988) and a 1-way ANOVA determined that there was no difference in collar plant cover 

across treatments. In Adventdalen, no formal vegetation analysis data is available, but our own 

observations suggest no differences of vegetation composition or cover due to the snow fence 

treatment.  

 

4.3.6 Data treatment and statistical analyses 

Due to impurities in the optical pathway of the gas analyzer as used in Adventdalen in 2010/11, the 

absolute values obtained are over-estimates with an unknown offset (Li-Cor, pers. comm.) and as 

such are not suitable for comparison between sites or studies. Accordingly, in order to focus on 

relative effects of the snow treatment, all statistical analyses have been performed on z-standardized 

values. This standardization allows us to make valid statistical comparisons between snow 

treatments, seasons and sites based on differences in number of standard deviations from the overall 

ER mean and removes the bias of measurement method, instrumentation, calibration state of 

instruments and other factors which can influence absolute values of field ER measurements 

(Björkman et al. 2010). Note that statistical analysis with the absolute CO2 data from Adventdalen 

indicates that the results and therefore the main conclusions are unchanged by the normalization 

procedure (Appendix C, Figure C.5).  

To test the effect of snow treatment on ER rates, we used linear mixed effects models (LMEs) of 

the lme4 and lmerTest packages in R v. 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team; Bates et al. 2012) 

where collars were specified as a random factor nested within plot, and sampling date was specified 

as an additional, separate random factor. The Adventdalen 2010/11 ER data were Gamma 

distributed, therefore we log-transformed all Adventdalen and Daring Lake data to achieve 

normality. The full LME models were different between sites and campaigns (i.e. Adventdalen 

2007/8, Adventdalen 2010/11 cold and growing season, Daring Lake), and a list of predictor 
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variables is presented in Appendix C, Table C.2. Prior to model construction we tested whether the 

available predictor variables were auto-correlated by calculating their variance inflation factors for 

each model separately (VIFs; Zuur et al. 2012). By stepwise removal of covariates with a VIF >3, 

we removed only plant species from the Adventdalen 2010/11 dataset, which turned out to be 

correlated with LOI and litter mass (Appendix C, Figure C.8). These full models were then step-

wise simplified using AIC and the respective minimal models used for presentation and 

interpretation of the data.  

In addition, we estimated the absolute CO2–C emissions at Daring Lake for each snow treatment 

over the whole 2012 growing season from May 24th 2012 (first day of thawed soil) until August 

28th 2012 (last day of logger records). We used the reduced model obtained as described above with 

log transformed, absolute ER rates as measured, then used the estimated parameters to model daily 

CO2 emissions based on average daily soil temperatures at 5cm depth, back-transformed the data, 

converted them to g CO2-C m-2 and added these values up to obtain the total seasonal amount of 

CO2–C emissions for each snow treatment at Daring Lake. Absolute ER rates at Daring Lake were 

similar to previously reported growing season ER rates measured at a nearby mesic birch hummock 

patch (Nobrega and Grogan 2008), indicating that ER measurements were representative for this 

area. Furthermore, the snow fence treatment effect on absolute growing season ER rates at Daring 

Lake was consistent between years (July to September 2012; June to July 2013), suggesting that 

the observed reduction in CO2 emissions was a consistently recurring effect of long-term deepened 

snow. See Tables C.4 and C.5 in Appendix C for further methodological details.  

Snow treatment effects on the covariates litter mass, above ground and below ground biomass 

collected during the 2010/11 campaign in Adventdalen were tested by simple linear models and 

reported in the text (data not shown).  
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4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Snow fence effects on microclimate 

At both Adventdalen and Daring Lake, the deepened snow treatments enhanced and stabilized 

winter soil temperatures (Figure 4.1; Appendix C, Table C.3) with deepened snow treatments being 

approximately 2-5 degrees warmer on average throughout the cold season. The Moderately 

deepened snow treatments at Adventdalen and Daring Lake generally enhanced soil temperatures 

similarly. Both Moderately deepened snow treatments resembled their respective Ambient snow 

treatments during the early cold season, lasting until mid-December/January, after which the 

enhanced snow accumulation in the experimentally-deepened snow plots resulted in relatively 

warmer soil temperatures (Figure 4.1). At both sites, the observed temperature trend in ambient and 

deepened snow treatments were generally similar to previous years (Buckeridge and Grogan 2008, 

Grogan 2012, Semenchuk et al. 2013). All experimentally-deepened snow treatments appeared to 

slightly increase mean growing season soil temperature by <1 ᵒC at both sites, but this effect was 

not statistically significant. Generally, initial growing season soil moisture levels were enhanced in 

the two deepened snow treatments at Adventdalen but for the growing season as a whole, there 

were negligent differences in soil moisture between snow treatments at both Daring Lake and 

Adventdalen (Appendix C, Figure C.9). 

 

4.4.2 Snow fence treatment effects on ecosystem respiration 

Growing season ER rates were lower in the snow fence treatments than in Ambient during the 

Adventdalen 2010/11 campaign and at Daring Lake (Figure 4.2 and Appendix C, Figure C.3). In 

contrast, there was no difference between treatments during the Adventdalen 2007/8 campaign 

(Morgner et al. 2010). Cold season ER rates were consistently higher in the snow fence treatments 

than in Ambient during all campaigns (Figure 4.3 and Appendix C, Figure C.4).  
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Predictor variables retained in all minimal models are summarized in Appendix C, Table C.3. For 

the growing-season Adventdalen 2010/11 campaign and at Daring Lake, only snow treatment was 

retained in the minimal models, indicating that the observed lower ER rates in the snow fence 

treatments were treatment specific and independent of temperature (Figure 4.4). In contrast, the 

cold-season Adventdalen 2010/11 minimal model contained only soil temperature, indicating that 

snow treatment had no effect on ER rates and that the observed differences were caused by soil 

temperature alone.  For the whole-year Adventdalen 2007/8 campaign (cold and growing season), 

only soil temperature was retained in the minimal model, i.e. the observed differences in ER during 

the cold season were solely caused by temperature differences between the snow treatment 

treatments and not by the treatments themselves. In contrast, for the whole-year Adventdalen 

2010/11 campaign, snow treatment plus soil temperature and their interaction remained in the 

minimal model, indicating different temperature responses of ER between snow treatments. For 

other covariates in the models, please refer to Table C.2 and Figures C.7 and C.8 in Appendix C.  

Modeled daily CO2 effluxes at Daring Lake during the growing season 2012 were consistently 

lower in Moderately deepened than in Ambient (Appendix C, Figure C.6). Total estimated growing 

season CO2-C respired (24th May to 28th August 2012) was ~312 and ~363 g C m-2 in the 

Moderately deepened and Ambient snow treatments, respectively, with the difference of 51 g 

corresponding to a 14% decrease in C efflux in the deepened snow treatment.  

 

4.4.3 Snow fence treatment effects on litter and biomass 

Root biomass was significantly higher in the snow fence treatments than in Ambient during the 

Adventdalen 2010/11 campaign (P = 0.0036 and 0.0074 for Moderately deepened and Greatly 

deepened, respectively, data not shown). Above ground biomass was significantly lower in Greatly 

deepened than in Ambient, but not in Moderately deepened (P = 0.71 and 0.024 for Moderately 

deepened and Greatly deepened, respectively, data not shown). Litter mass was not significantly 
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different across treatments (P = 0.226 and 0.176 for Moderately deepened and Greatly deepened, 

respectively, data not shown).  

 

4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Effects of long-term deepened snow on growing season CO2 emissions 

We demonstrate that experimentally-enhanced snow depth over multiple winters can significantly 

reduce growing season ecosystem respiration (ER). On average, growing season ER rates were 

reduced by 20% in the Moderately deepened snow treatment at Daring Lake, and between 0.5 and 

1 standard deviations in Adventdalen, supporting our initial hypothesis that longer-term warming 

reduces labile C pools during the cold season and consequently ER during the growing season. The 

results contrast with measurements of growing season ER rates in Adventdalen (Morgner et al. 

2010) and Alaska (Natali et al. 2011) after only 1-2 years of cold season warming. Both studies 

reported no significant impact of their respective snow fence treatments on growing season CO2 

loss, likely because of short treatment durations at the time of measurements. However, increased 

growing season ER rates were observed after two and three years of experimentally-deepened snow 

treatment in the Alaskan site (Natali et al. 2014), contrasting with our longer-term results. Natali et 

al. (2011, 2014) reported both warmer growing season soils as well as permafrost degradation as 

legacy effects of their experimentally-deepened snow treatment. In contrast, we only observed 

minor differences in growing season soil temperatures across treatments and sites. Here, growing 

season soil temperature and moisture were generally very similar, with the experimentally-

deepened snow treatments having slightly warmer (<1 ˚C) soils and no permafrost degradation 

occurring at the time of this study (pers. obs.), suggesting that microclimatic differences were not 

causing the observed decline in growing season ER due to snow enhancement and cold-season 

warming.  
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Deeper snow is generally associated with late snowmelt which can lead to delayed plant phenology 

and reduced plant growth (Wipf and Rixen 2010, Cooper et al. 2011). This could potentially lead 

to lower plant respiration and reduced root exudation of labile C compounds which could help 

explain the observed reduction in growing season ER in this study. However, delayed snowmelt of 

1-2 weeks does not reduce growth of all plant species (Wipf and Rixen 2010, Rumpf et al. 2014). 

In fact, deeper snow increases soil nitrogen mineralization during the cold season (Schimel et al. 

2004) and availability during the growing season (DeMarco et al. 2011, Semenchuk et al. 2015) 

and thereby enhances canopy leaf area index (LAI) and photosynthetic rates of some tundra plant 

species (Walsh et al. 1997, Wahren et al. 2005, Welker et al. 2005, Semenchuk et al. 2015). Above 

ground biomass in Adventdalen was reduced in the Greatly deepened snow treatment but not in the 

Moderately deepened treatment, and while this could potentially have an effect on ER, we did not 

see this differentiation between treatments in the ER response. Root biomass was, in contrast, 

increased in both snow treatments, however, we did not see an associated increase in ER caused by 

potentially increased root respiration or exudation of labile compounds. Therefore, while altered 

plant biomass in the experimentally-deepened snow treatments could potentially modify the 

observed reductions in growing season ER, it seems unlikely that they are the key driver of these 

findings.  

 

4.5.2 Effects of long-term deepened snow on cold season CO2 emissions 

At both our study sites, cold season ER was initially (<2 years of snow manipulation) enhanced 

under deepened snow while no change was observed during the growing season (Nobrega and 

Grogan 2007, Morgner et al. 2010). After five years of deepened snow, cold season ER was still 

higher in the deepened snow treatments at Adventdalen, relative to ambient snow conditions. Cold 

season soil temperature was the only covariate directly affected by the snow manipulation, and 

once plot soil temperature differences were accounted for in the statistical models, cold season ER 
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rates were similar across all snow treatments. This suggests that the higher winter ER rates in the 

deeper snow treatments were due to a warmer winter soil microclimate.  

During the cold season, soil microbes are responsible for the majority of the CO2 being respired 

(Grogan et al. 2001). Soil microbial activity is inherently related to temperature and when soils are 

frozen even small temperature rises may greatly enhance unfrozen, liquid water availability and 

therefore promote microbial activity (Öquist et al. 2009). This enhances respiratory CO2 loss, 

especially when soil temperatures are between 0 and -5 °C, below which there is a steep drop-off 

in microbial activity (Elberling and Brandt 2003). At both our study sites, ambient mid-winter 

(January to May) soil temperatures were between -5 and -10 °C (or lower), whereas the Moderately 

deepened and Greatly deepened snow treatments generally showed soil temperatures closer to -5 

°C (or warmer), regardless of site (Figure 4.1; Appendix C, Table C.3). Temperature dominates 

over substrate quality in determining soil CO2 production at 0 to -10 °C (Mikan et al. 2002), which 

further supports that the difference in winter soil temperature was indeed the primary environmental 

driver of cold season ER rates across contrasting snow treatments. 

 

4.5.3 Ecological significance of a changing winter climate 

Future climatic changes in the Arctic are expected to be most pronounced during the cold season 

(Collins et al. 2013) where warmer air temperatures in conjunction with enhanced snowfall can 

lead to warmer cold season soils. This may on a short term basis increase cold season respiration 

rates, and even growing season ER rates (Natali et al. 2014), resulting in increased C loss on an 

annual basis (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Morgner et al. 2010). Our results, 

however, indicate that this change in whole year ecosystem carbon balance due to deepened snow 

is transient because the enhanced cold season C loss is partly offset by reduced growing season C 

release over the longer term. Our interpolated estimates of cumulative growing season ER at Daring 

Lake suggest that 51 g less C m-2 was emitted due to the deepened snow treatment. Previous studies 
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at this same site suggest that most of the additional winter C loss due to the deepened snow 

treatment range from 0-16 g CO2-C m-2 (Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Grogan 2012). Even though 

there are methodological and inter-annual differences that may affect this comparison (Björkman 

et al. 2010), it is clear that the reduced growing season ER reported here can be of sufficient 

magnitude to potentially reverse the effect of deepened snow on annual net ecosystem respiratory 

C loss.  

To our knowledge, the results provided here are the strongest documentation so far that long-term 

(5 and 8-9 years) changes in snow depth can reduce growing season CO2 emission rates, and could 

ultimately influence annual net carbon release. Also, we have shown that despite differences in 

overall climate, vegetation, and soil C storage, our two study sites responded similarly when 

subjected to similar long-term changes in winter microclimate. The mechanism for this long-term 

effect remains unknown, but we suspect that due to warmer soil temperatures under deepened snow, 

roots and microbes are able to maintain higher ER rates during winter, relative to ambient 

conditions, even if the microbes are forced to metabolize inferior quality SOM. In contrast, during 

summer, when microclimates are similar across snow treatments, a less-reduced labile C pool and 

longer growing season (increasing fresh plant-soil C inputs) facilitate greater ER under ambient 

conditions, with the difference in CO2 efflux between snow treatments being reduced as plants 

senesce during autumn. This response is similar to decreased respiration rates following long-term 

growing season warming which can be attributable to thermal acclimation of root respiration 

(Cooper 2004) but not of soil microbial respiration (Hartley et al. 2007, Hartley and Ineson 2008). 

A similar reduction in ER has been seen in autumn in response to increased soil water supply 

(Christiansen et al. 2012), and we speculate that fast-depletion of the young, labile soil C-pool may 

be a common phenomenon following long-term climatic changes in temperature and precipitation 

treatments. This response may, however, not apply to ecosystems with more organic rich soils, 

where labile C reserves are likely much greater than in mesic organic/mineral soils. For example, 
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long-term (8 years) winter, spring, and summer warming in a Subarctic peatland continuously 

enhanced CO2 release with extensive deep soil C contribution (Dorrepaal et al. 2009). Thus, 

warming-induced soil drying and lowering of the water table may explain how inundated peatlands 

sustain elevated CO2 efflux in response to long-term warming. Nevertheless, future changes in 

winter climate may have critical long-term implications for mesic tundra C balance, as observed in 

our study sites.  

This study demonstrates that long-term ecosystem responses to climate change may be very 

different from short-term responses. Changes in one season may significantly impact the following 

seasons, highlighting the need for conducting seasonal and multi-year investigations. If we are to 

accurately understand and predict climate change impacts on overall ecosystem C balance, we need 

to be much more mindful of incorporating follow-on effects in our experimental designs. Our 

results imply that increasing cold season temperatures might not turn Arctic tundra into a long-term 

C source as previously thought, and suggested by relatively short-term measurements, but that 

rather a limited amount of C is transferred into the atmosphere before other, so far unidentified, 

constraints overlay the temperature response and compensate for C loss.  
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 Precipitation [mm] Mean air temp [C] Min. temp [C] 

Month Adventdalen Daring Lake Adventdalen Daring Lake Adventdalen Daring Lake 

Jan 18.8 - -10.6 -28.4 -24.5 -36.5 

Feb 10.6 - -11.0 -26.7 -23.6 -35.8 

Mar 16.0 - -13.8 -23.5 -27.0 -35.4 

Apr 9.3 1.6 -8.6 -13.2 -23.1 -24.9 

May 5.7 6.6 -1.8 -3.6 -11.0 -13.5 

Jun 6.7 21.3 3.7 7.7 -1.1 0.0 

Jul 18.2 31.0 7.0 13.2 2.2 6.4 

Aug 16.5 35.4 6.2 10.1 0.8 4.1 

Sep 22.5 25.8 1.9 3.4 -5.5 -3.5 

Oct 20.3 4.5 -3.5 -6.1 -13.6 -18.4 

Nov 17.9 0.1 -6.6 -17.5 -17.4 -28.9 

Dec 18.0  -8.5 -24.5 -21.4 -34.1 

Sum/Mean 180.5 119.2 -3.8 -9.1 -13.8 -18.4 

 

Table 4.1. Climate information for comparison between sites. Average values from 2000-2011 

from Longyearbyen airport (eklima.no) and Daring Lake weather station. Precipitation values from 

Adventdalen during winter months represent water equivalents of solid precipitation. No winter 

precipitation data available from Daring Lake.  
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Figure 4.1. Daily means of soil temperature (°C) at 5 cm depth during the years of measurements 

in the different snow treatments (Ambient, Moderately deepened and Greatly deepened) at (a) 

Adventdalen, 2010/11 (n = 2 per snow treatment) and (b) Daring Lake, 2011-13 2013 (n = 2-3 per 

snow treatment). Note the different X-axis scaling between panels. In Adventdalen, unusually 

warm periods in February and early-March melted the snow in all snow treatments except the 

Greatly deepened snow treatment, and another extreme warming period in late-March melted snow 

in all snow treatments.  
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Figure 4.2. Standardized growing season ER rates from (a) Adventdalen 2011 and (b) Daring Lake 

2012/13, expressed as number of standard deviations from the overall mean of logged values for 

each site. Ambient and both deepened snow treatments were measured at Adventdalen, while 

Ambient and Moderately deepened snow treatments were measured at Daring Lake. Data is missing 

from the deepened snow treatments in early-June as snow was still present in those plots at that 

time. 
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Figure 4.3. Standardized cold season ER data from (a) Adventdalen 2007/08 and (b) 2010/11, 

expressed as number of standard deviations from the overall mean of logged values for each 

measurement campaign. Two snow treatments were measured in 2007/08 (Ambient and Greatly 

deepened) while three snow treatments were measured in 2010/11 (Ambient, Moderately deepened, 

and Greatly deepened). The study site experienced unusually warm periods in early and late March 

2011 (see Figure 4.1), resulting in short-term melting of snow in most snow treatments during 

March, and melting of snow in all snow treatments in late-March. The impact of these warming 

events can be seen in panel b), where the effect of snow treatment on ER rates changes in April 

where the Ambient snow treatment have higher ER rates, relative to deeper snow treatments. 
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Figure 4.4. Predicted average growing season (soil temperature > 0 ˚C) standardized ecosystem 

respiration rates (expressed as number of standard deviations from the overall mean of logged 

values for each site) in contrasting snow depth treatments a) at Adventdalen 2011, and b) at Daring 

Lake 2012/13. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals. Predictions are from linear mixed effects 

models run for each site separately and show differences in respiration rates which are not due to 

treatment differences in temperature, soil moisture, and additionally for Adventdalen: soil loss on 

ignition, litter mass, aboveground biomass, and root mass. At both sites, respiration rates in the 

deepened snow treatments were lower than in their respective ambient snow treatments, and this 

decrease was independent of the covariates listed above.  
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Chapter 5 

Long-term deepened snow depletes tundra mineral soil carbon and 

promotes evergreen shrubs 

 

5.1 Abstract 

Tundra soils contain twice as much carbon as the atmosphere, and so increased soil organic matter 

decomposition could provide a globally significant CO2 feedback to climate change. Arctic climate 

warming will be primarily during the winter season, resulting in increased snowfall. Here, we report 

that 8-9 years of a deepened snow treatment reduced total mineral soil organic carbon 

concentrations and pools by ~45 %, and summertime net ecosystem CO2 exchange rates by ~30 %. 

Evergreen shrub biomass doubled, but the increase in vascular plant carbon was dwarfed by the 

soil carbon loss. Together, these results indicate that enhanced snowfall is likely to cause globally 

significant carbon losses from tundra mineral soils, and to increase evergreen shrub dominance in 

its favoured locations, potentially constraining vegetation-related feedbacks to climate change, and 

explaining spatial variability in observed patterns of evergreen and deciduous shrub growth over 

the past 30 years. 

 

5.2 Introduction 

Arctic regions have been warming far more in autumn and winter than during the growing season 

over the past three decades (Serreze et al. 2009, Screen and Simmonds 2010, Hartmann et al. 2013), 

and, as a result, most circumpolar areas have been receiving more snowfall (Callaghan et al. 2011, 

Hartmann et al. 2013). Climate models project that this differential seasonal warming amplification 

and the associated increases in snowfall will continue throughout the rest of the century, with winter 

warming being on average four times greater than in summer (Bintanja and van der Linden 2013). 
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Arctic ecosystem winter respiration rates are inherently lower than in summer, but because tundra 

soil microbes remain active down to at least -10 ᵒC (Mikan et al. 2002, Elberling and Brandt 2003), 

and the full cold season lasts 4-5 times longer than the growing season, substantial cumulative CO2 

release occurs over the full cold season (Oechel et al. 2000). The climate change projections of 

warmer cold season air temperatures combined with greater thermal insulation from deeper snow 

therefore are expected to result in enhanced microbial breakdown of soil organic matter and 

associated greenhouse gas emissions (Natali et al. 2011, Natali et al. 2014). Since northern 

terrestrial ecosystems are estimated to store more than half of the world’s soil organic matter (SOM) 

(Tarnocai et al. 2009), the fate of these vast carbon (C) reservoirs is a potentially very significant 

feedback to global climate change (Davidson and Janssens 2006, Schuur et al. 2015). To date, 

however, most tundra ecosystem climate change research has focused on effects of summer 

warming on net carbon balance (decomposition and plant production), and on the potential impacts 

of permafrost thaw. By contrast, Arctic winter studies – especially those on the effects of deepened 

snow – are rare and mostly short-term.   

Warming-mediated increases in CO2 efflux and soil biogeochemical process rates are common in 

short-term in situ experimental summer (Grogan and Chapin 2000, Rustad et al. 2001, Melillo et 

al. 2002) and winter (Schimel et al. 2004, Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Natali et al. 2011) studies. 

However, longer-term summer warming studies suggest that these effects are not sustained, and 

that they result in similar or even reduced rates compared to ambient conditions even after only a 

couple of years (Oechel et al. 2000, Rustad et al. 2001, Melillo et al. 2002). Modelling (Kirschbaum 

2004, Eliasson et al. 2005) and lab incubation studies (Craine et al. 2013) suggest that both 

depletion of easily decomposable SOM and reduced microbial C-use efficiency could be driving 

these declines in C mineralization rates (Bradford et al. 2008, Hartley and Ineson 2008, Allison et 

al. 2010). This potential discrepancy between short-term (months to a few years) and longer-term 

(multiple years) impacts of warming on tundra soil C cycling is obviously important because 
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climatic change impacts on ecosystems need to be understood over a time course of at least decades 

to centuries.  

A warmer climate will not just affect soil C stocks, but also tundra plant productivity. Warming-

mediated increases in SOM decomposition will enhance nutrient supply into the soil solution 

(Hobbie 1996, Schimel et al. 2004), which in-turn may alleviate nutrient limitations on tundra plant 

growth and promote C uptake from the atmosphere and thus stimulate ecosystem C storage (Chapin 

et al. 1995, Elmendorf et al. 2012a, Zamin et al. 2014). Accordingly, recent observations of 

deciduous shrub expansion across many circumpolar regions correspond with a rapidly changing 

climate (Jia et al. 2006, Elmendorf et al. 2012b, Tremblay et al. 2012). Deciduous shrubs are 

capable of modifying their local soil microclimates by trapping windblown snow, and enhanced 

snowfall is therefore hypothesized to promote further shrub expansion that could mitigate warming-

induced trace gas releases (Sturm et al. 2005). However, while soil microbes respond to warming 

over days to weeks, it may take years to decades before significant changes in tundra plant cover 

become apparent (Shaver et al. 2000). Depending on the timescale investigated, initial conclusions 

of winter soil C losses may ultimately be offset by enhanced growing season plant C uptake, leading 

to a longer-term net gain in ecosystem C storage following a warmer winter climate. 

Here, we investigated relatively long term (7-9 years) impacts of experimentally-deepened snow 

(using snowfences) on organic and mineral soil horizon carbon and nutrient pools as well as 

aboveground plant cover and biomass pools in a mesic birch hummock tundra vegetation-type that 

is widespread across the Arctic (Walker et al. 2005). Our snow fence treatment immediately 

enhanced cold season ecosystem respiration (Reco) rates (Nobrega and Grogan 2007), but similar to 

other short-term studies there was no effect of deepened snow on early growing season CO2 fluxes 

(Buckeridge et al. 2010a, Natali et al. 2011). In contrast, we recently observed that after 8-9 years 

of winter climate manipulation, ecosystem respiration (Reco) was significantly reduced throughout 

the growing season in the snowfence plots, and that this finding was similar to another long-term 
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(5 years) snow fence study in high Arctic Svalbard (Chapter 4). On the basis of these observations, 

we predicted that long-term deepened snow leads to: a reduction in the size and quality of soil C 

pools available for microbial decomposition (H1); a decline in growing season net ecosystem 

exchange (NEE) as a result of reduced summertime ecosystem respiration rates (H2); and that the 

soil C depletion would be greater than any corresponding increases in aboveground plant biomass, 

resulting in an overall decrease in net ecosystem C storage (H3).   

 

5.3 Results 

5.3.1 Effects of the snow treatment on soil biogeochemistry 

Eight years of deepened snow lowered total organic carbon concentrations in the mineral soil 

despite substantial sample variability among and within plots (Figure 5.1 and Appendix D, Figure 

D.1, Table 5.1; mean reduction ~45%). Total organic C and N pools in both the sampled mineral 

soil layer and in the full active layer were consequently reduced by a similar proportion, but there 

was no snowfence impact on total organic carbon or nitrogen concentrations or pools in the 

overlying organic soil. Likewise, mineral soil NO3
- pools were reduced by up to 72% in the 

deepened snow plots relative to controls, whereas mineral soil horizon DOC, DON, NH4
+, and 

PO4
3- pools were unaffected. The snowfences had no effect on microbial biomass C and N in either 

soil layer but MBP and soluble phosphate in the organic layer were reduced by ~50% in each of 

the three sampling months, and mineral soil MBP was reduced by  ~60% in August (Table 5.2). 

 

5.3.2 Effects of the snow treatment on ecosystem CO2 exchange 

Consistent with most other snowfence studies (Wahren et al. 2005, Natali et al. 2011), our 

continuous temperature data (2007-2014 – single probes per treatment), and highly replicated 

minidatalogger data (2013-2014 – 10-12 probes per soil horizon per treatment), and handheld probe 
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data, together indicate warmer mean cold season soil temperatures (by 1-4°C) in both the organic 

and mineral soil layers of the snowfence plots in most years (Figure 5.2, Appendix D, Figures D.2, 

and D.3, and Table 5.1),  and no effects on either growing season temperature, moisture (– except 

for a very short period just after snowmelt), or full active layer depth (Appendix D, Figures D.2, 

D.3, D.4, and D.5). Nevertheless, to our surprise, after 8-9 years of the winter treatment, daytime 

net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) rates throughout the growing season were significantly 

reduced in the snowfence plots (F1,9.62 = 5.71; P = 0.04; Figure 5.3).  In other words, although the 

NEE rates were often positive, indicating net CO2 release from the ecosystem to the atmosphere, 

the snowfence treatment reduced the magnitude of this release (i.e. promoted greater ecosystem net 

C gain).  Since gross photosynthesis (GEP) was generally unaffected, this legacy effect of a winter 

manipulation on summertime ecosystem carbon exchange was driven by consistently lowered 

ecosystem respiration (Reco) rates (F1,20 = 11.86; P < 0.01; Figure 5.3), and may be a consequence 

of the depleted mineral soil C pools.   

 

5.3.3 Effects of the snow treatment on plant cover 

Plant community structure was also significantly altered by the deepened snow treatment. In 2011, 

after 7 years of the winter treatment, cover of the abundant evergreen shrub Rhododendron 

subarcticum and the graminoid Eriophorum vaginatum had increased by 96 and 285%, 

respectively, and Rubus chamaemorus also tended to increase (Table 5.3). Our calculations indicate 

that these changes increased evergreen shrub biomass and total vascular biomass by 91 and 52% 

respectively, and tended to increase total plant carbon and nitrogen accumulation (Table 5.4).  

 

5.4 Discussion 

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to demonstrate that persistent changes in winter 

climate can substantially deplete overall tundra soil carbon stocks, and reduce growing season net 
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ecosystem CO2 release. In particular, eight years of experimentally-deepened snow markedly 

reduced the mineral soil total organic C concentration and total organic C pools in the seasonally-

thawed active layer. Furthermore, although the snowfences enhanced evergreen shrub growth and 

therefore increased total vascular plant aboveground C (by ~34 g m-2), this gain was dwarfed by 

the mineral soil C loss in the measured 15-25 cm depth interval (3763 g C m-2) and even more so 

in our estimate for the total active layer (7477 g C m-2), indicating a substantial overall net C loss 

in this very common and widespread low Arctic ecosystem-type.  

Why would the deepened snow treatment affect C pools in the mineral but not the overlying organic 

soil? Our single probe continuous data indicate that the snowfences enhanced yearly mean deep 

winter soil temperatures in the organic soil layer by 1-6ᵒC and, as in other similar studies (Natali et 

al. 2011), our minidatalogger data indicate that the mineral soil horizon was warmed to 

approximately the same extent as the organic layer (~6 ᵒC difference between treatments at both 5 

and 30 cm depths during winter 2013-2014 – Figure 5.2 and Appendix D, Table D.1). Both recently 

fixed, relatively labile plant C (e.g. from fine root turnover and exudates) and older SOM are 

mineralized during the Arctic cold season (Hartley et al. 2013). However, the labile C pool is 

relatively small compared to the total SOM stock, and therefore warmer winter soils may have led 

to earlier depletion of fast-turnover C (Buckeridge and Grogan 2008) that then forced C-limited 

microbes to metabolize relatively older SOM for the remainder of the winter (Hartley et al. 2013). 

Since the size of the initial labile C pool and the extent of replenishment from plant inputs during 

the growing season diminish in magnitude with soil depth, depletion of both the fast-turnover C 

and older SOM pools due to multiple years of winter soil warming may have been greatest in the 

mineral layer. At ambient conditions, mineral soil layers contribute up to two-thirds of winter CO2 

production in tundra soils (Schimel et al. 2006), and enhanced soil C depletion in this soil layer 

therefore could arise following the 8-9 years of experimental snow accumulation and associated 

soil warming in our study. 
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Second, microbial decomposition of recalcitrant as compared to labile SOM compounds is more 

sensitive to warming, due to greater activation energies required for enzymes to degrade lower 

quality SOM (Davidson and Janssens 2006, Ågren and Wetterstedt 2007), as well as higher liquid 

water retention (Drotz et al. 2010) which drives microbial decomposition in frozen soils (Davidson 

and Janssens 2006). The one-third lower total C/N ratios and the higher soluble aromatic C 

concentrations (DOC-specific UV absorbances - Table 5.2) in the mineral soil compared to the 

organic soil are consistent with the above mechanisms because they suggest that the mineral SOM 

contained more complex, recalcitrant C-compounds (Billings and Ballantyne 2013).  

Third, enhanced snowmelt water in the deepened snow treatment may have exacerbated springtime 

PO4
3- leaching down the soil column (as well as downslope), leading to significantly reduced 

organic soil MBP and PO4
3- pools after 8 and 9 years (Table 5.2). Priming of microbial 

decomposition of mineral soil OM by enhanced fluxes of P and/or other unmeasured C and N 

components from above may have contributed to the observed reductions in mineral soil C storage 

(Mack et al. 2004, Wild et al. 2014).   Fourth, the heterogeneity in soil C concentrations across all 

our samples clearly indicates that physical mixing of organic and mineral soil layers is common at 

our site (Appendix D, Figures D.1 and D.6).  Cryoturbation stimulates C mineralization (Davidson 

and Janssens 2006, Klaminder et al. 2013), and is directly influenced by soil water and ice contents.  

Therefore the greater snowmelt water input in the deepened snow plots may have promoted 

cryoturbation and the consequent decomposition of SOM in the mineral layer.  

In the top 1 meter of North American Arctic  tundra soils, there is generally more organic C in the 

mineral soil horizons of the seasonally-thawed active layer than in permafrost (43 and 38 %, 

respectively; Ping et al. 2008). These mineral soil horizons are estimated to contain ~113 Pg C on 

a circumpolar scale (i.e. 43% of turbel and orthel gelisol totals to 1 m depth) (Tarnocai et al. 2009). 

This large subsoil SOM reservoir has generally been considered less prone to climate warming than 

surface organic soils as mineral soil horizons remain cooler than surface organic soils during the 
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growing season, and contain a greater proportion of ‘older’, more recalcitrant C (Schuur et al. 

2015). Nevertheless, long-term persistent fertilisation and summer warming studies have 

demonstrated that tundra mineral soil biogeochemical cycling is particularly susceptible to 

perturbations (Mack et al. 2004, Sistla et al. 2013). Here, our results demonstrating a sharp decline 

in mineral soil total organic C concentrations and pools in deepened snow plots, despite large 

sample variability, strongly suggest that widely anticipated changes in winter climate in the Arctic 

could contribute a significant positive feedback to global atmospheric CO2 concentrations.  

To put the potential soil C loss in context, there is an estimated 113 Pg C in the mineral soil of the 

seasonally-thawed active layer across the circumpolar Arctic (see above), while global fossil fuel 

emissions are estimated at ~9 Pg C per year (Le Quéré et al. 2014).  In other words, the total amount 

of carbon (and therefore CO2) that could be released into the atmosphere as a result of the depleted 

tundra active layer mineral soil carbon that we observed in the deepened snow treatment, is 

equivalent to the total fossil fuel emissions of all humanity for more than 12 years.  This magnitude 

indicates that the phenomenon we are reporting could provide a very significant positive feedback 

to global warming. Furthermore, note that our projection is deliberately conservative in that it does 

not include the additional very large mineral soil carbon stocks that will become available for 

decomposition as the permafrost thaws. 

Why would evergreen shrub growth be promoted by the deepened snow treatment? Evergreen 

shrubs are particularly well adapted to the stresses of low-nutrient tundra environments (Aerts and 

Chapin 2000), while deciduous shrubs generally are more dominant in relatively fertile soils, and 

in response to persistent high-level nutrient additions (Chapin et al. 1995). Therefore, evergreens 

should theoretically be favoured when climate warming leads to relatively subtle increases in soil 

nutrient pools. Indeed, positive evergreen shrub growth responses have been observed in 

unmanipulated long-term monitoring plots that have undergone ambient climate warming over 30 

years (Elmendorf et al. 2012b) and in experimental summer warming studies across numerous 
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circumpolar tundra ecosystems (Elmendorf et al. 2012a), including at our study site (Zamin et al. 

2014). A snowfence study in an Alaskan moist acidic tundra site reported increased aboveground 

net primary productivity (ANPP) of the evergreen R. subarcticum (by 55%) following two years of 

combined deepened snow and summer warming, but with no effects after the first year of combined 

treatments or of these treatments separately (Natali et al. 2012). Since deciduous shrub ANPP was 

not affected, these short-term observations (Natali et al. 2012) are at least consistent with the 

longer-term vegetation responses observed in our study. The only other snowfence study of 

comparable duration to ours found an evergreen increase in a dry heath site, and a decline in an 

acidic tussock tundra site which was attributed to shading by increased deciduous shrub cover 

(Wahren et al. 2005).  However, the snow there was increased up to a max depth of 3 m, whereas 

the increase was from ~0.3 (ambient) up to a max depth of 1 m in our study, suggesting that our 

conclusions are more realistic in terms of both interannual and landscape-scale spatial variation in 

low Arctic tundra snow depths (as well as climate predictions (Bintanja and van der Linden 2013)).  

In that context, the snowfence treatment effects we observed here support a concept where natural 

variation in snow depth (driven by topography and vegetation) may contribute significantly to 

patterning in  mineral soil C in low Arctic tundra (Hartley et al. 2012).  

We conclude that evergreen shrubs may be at an advantage over deciduous shrubs to exploit winter 

warming-induced increases in nutrient supply in relatively infertile soils, at least over the initial 

decades of climate change in the Arctic (Elmendorf et al. 2012a). Thus, in the large parts of the 

primarily continental Arctic that are currently covered by low stature mesic evergreen-shrub 

dominated tundra, and where no or relatively small changes in climate have been observed so far 

(Hartmann et al. 2013), deciduous shrubs do not seem to be expanding as fast as observed in Alaska 

(Jia et al. 2006) and Eastern Canada (Tremblay et al. 2012). Continued or increased dominance by 

evergreen shrubs in certain Arctic regions is important because their low stature, relatively slow 

growth rates and recalcitrant litter all tend to impede the impact of future warming on SOM 
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decomposition and nutrient mobilization rates, potentially further favouring evergreens and 

restricting or delaying expansion of deciduous shrubs.  

 

5.5 Methods 

5.5.1 Site description 

This study was conducted near the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Station (TERS) at Daring Lake 

(64ᵒ52’N, 111ᵒ34’W), 300 km NE of Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada. The study area 

lies in the central Canadian Low Arctic and has a continental climate with an annual mean 

temperature of -9 °C (with mean diel temperatures ranging from -40 °C in January to +20 °C in 

July), annual rainfall of around 140 mm, and ~30-40 cm of snow accumulating during the winter 

in low-lying flat areas (all data are 1996-2013 averages; Bob Reid and Shawne Kokelj, 

unpublished). First snowfall is usually in mid-October with snow cover typically well below 10 cm 

depth through November, resulting in fully frozen surface soils at the time of bulk snow 

accumulation (December through May).  

This study was focussed on lowland mesic birch hummock tundra which occurs within a mosaic of 

tundra vegetation types in the middle of a gently sloping wide valley (~4 km2) that is bordered by 

an esker and Canadian Shield bedrock outcrops (Nobrega and Grogan 2008). The soil in this area 

is classified as an orthic dystric turbic cryosol (i.e. portions of the organic and mineral soil horizons 

are frequently intermixed due to cryoturbation; Appendix D, Figure D.6).  Birch hummock tundra 

vegetation is characterized by 10-30 cm tall hummocks, and the plant biomass is dominated by the 

evergreens Rhododendron subarcticum and Vaccinium vitis-idaea (totaling nearly 50% of the 

aboveground biomass) and mosses and lichens as well as some sedge (Eriophorum vaginatum) 

(Zamin et al. 2014). The deciduous shrub Betula glandulosa is consistently present, but at relatively 

low frequency and biomass (1-2 ramets m-2; <30 cm tall; ~7% of the total plant biomass).  This 
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vegetation-type is a component of the low stature shrub tundra class that covers ~14% of the non-

glaciated circumpolar Arctic (Walker et al. 2005).   

 

5.5.2 Experimental setup and design 

Snowfences made of double-wrapped construction fencing (15 m long, 1.2 m high, n = 5) and 

unfenced control plots (n = 5) were established in similar patches of birch hummock tundra during 

summer 2004. The fences reduce wind speeds on their leeward sides, resulting in deepened snow 

patches reaching out ~20 m from both sides of each fence. Within 3 meters from each fence, snow 

depth is typically enhanced to 90-100 cm, corresponding to 2-3 times the ambient snow depth (~30-

40 cm) and snowmelt water equivalent. Control plots are all situated at least 30 meters from the 

nearest snow fence plot to ensure sufficient separation from deepened snow patches. Due to 

enhanced snow accumulation, complete snowmelt date is usually delayed 7-10 days each spring in 

the deepened snow plots, relative to ambient conditions (Nobrega and Grogan 2007, Buckeridge 

and Grogan 2008). Seasonal photographs of the experimental study area are included in Appendix 

D, Figure D.6. Note that July-September measurements were collected in 2012, while June-July 

measurements were obtained in 2013. In terms of testing for statistical effects of the snowfence 

treatment, this sampling design should have no effect, and therefore, for simplicity, we report these 

measurements as if they were obtained over a single June- September growing season.  

 

5.5.3 Soil sampling 

We randomly selected inter-hummock areas within each plot and used a metal corer (4 cm 

diameter) to obtain 10 cm long soil cores from the upper organic horizon (0-10 cm) and the upper 

mineral horizon (15-25 cm depth interval) in June (organic horizon only), July and August.  All 

depths were measured from the green-brown moss transition layer, and if the organic soil horizon 

was less than 10 cm deep, the bottom mineral soil part of the core (no more than 1-2 cm) was 
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carefully removed with a serrated knife, and conversely, in the rare occurrences where obvious 

organic soil (1-2 cm) was present at the top of the mineral soil cores, it was also removed.  All 

cores were kept cool and brought back to the field lab where they were stored at 5 ̊ C and processed 

within 48 hours of sampling.  

 

5.5.4 Soil biogeochemistry 

Aboveground vegetation and any surface litter was removed from the organic soil cores before 

picking out large roots (> 2 mm in diameter) and stones while homogenizing the soil samples. We 

used the chloroform-fumigation extraction methodology (Brookes et al. 1985) with few 

modifications to determine microbial C, N and P pools. Briefly, fresh soil subsamples (10 g) were 

extracted with: a) 0.5M K2SO4 to recover NH4
+-N and total dissolved carbon and nitrogen pools 

(DOC and TDN, respectively); b) Bray-1 solution (Bray and Kurtz 1945) to recover PO4
3--P; and 

c) distilled water to recover NO3
--N content and estimate specific UV absorbance (SUVA) of DOC 

(see below). Extractants were added in a 1:5 (fw:vw) ratio, except for Bray-1 which was added in 

a 1:4 ratio (Wu et al. 2000). Soil and extractant slurries were thoroughly shaken by hand for a 

minute four times over 1 h, and then allowed to settle for 30 minutes before vacuum-filtration 

through glass fiber filters (Fisher G4; 1.2 µm pore-size). Simultaneously, another set of fresh soil 

subsamples (10 g) were vacuum-incubated with ethanol-free chloroform (CHCl3) for 24 hours at 

~20 ˚C, followed by extraction similar to non-fumigated samples with: a) 0.5M K2SO4 to estimate 

microbial biomass pools of C and N (MBC and MBN, respectively); and b) Bray-1 solution to 

estimate microbial biomass pool of P (MBP), see further microbial biomass calculations below. 

During each run, duplicate blanks (without soil) were always included for all extractants to detect 

potential contamination during extraction and filtration. The extracted volume was immediately 

frozen at -20 ˚C until further analyses in Kingston.  
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DOC and TDN were determined in all K2SO4 extracts (fumigated and non-fumigated samples) by 

oxidative combustion and infrared DOC (Nelson and Sommers 1996) or chemiluminescence 

(TDN) analysis, using a TOC-TN Auto-Analyzer (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Dissolved NH4
+-N in 

K2SO4 extracts (non-fumigated), NO3
--N in water extracts (non-fumigated), and PO4

3--P in Bray-1 

extractions (fumigated and non-fumigated) were all determined colourimetrically using automated 

flow analysis on an Auto-Analyzer III (Bran-Leubbe, Norderstadt, Germany) with the salicylate 

(NH4
+-N; (Mulvaney 1996)), sulphanilamide (NO3

—N; (Mulvaney 1996)), and molybdate-ascorbic 

acid (PO4
3--P; (Kuo 1996)) methods, respectively. Microbial biomass C, N, and P (MBC, MBN, 

and MBP, respectively) were calculated as the difference between DOC, TDN, and PO4
3--P in 

fumigated and non-fumigated samples. No K correction factors for microbial extraction efficiency 

(Jonasson et al. 1996) were applied to the fumigated samples. All extractions were corrected for 

dilution associated with gravimetric soil moisture content of each sample (see below).  

To characterise the lability of the dissolved C fraction, we extracted water-soluble DOC from 

organic soils in winter (frozen soil, 16 May 2013) and spring (thawed soil, 16 June), and mineral 

soils in summer (thawed soil, 8 July 2013). Single point UV-Vis absorbance measurements 

(SUVA) in these water extracts were determined at 254 nm, which is the wavelength associated 

with absorbance by aromatic carbon compounds (Chin et al. 1994), using an Aqualog 

spectrofluorometer (Horiba, Kyoto, Japan). For each sample and instrument blank (deionized 

water), the absorbance measurement was the average of 10 scans with the standard deviation of the 

UV measurement always being less than 0.0002 AU. The linearity of the absorbance over the 

observed range of DOC concentrations was verified using laboratory-prepared potassium hydrogen 

phthalate (KHP) solutions (r2 = 0.999 for a six point calibration, 0-100 ppm C) (Potter and Wimsatt 

2005). SUVA of DOC (reported as L mg C-1 m-1) was then calculated by dividing the UV-Vis 

absorbance at 254 nm by the DOC concentration of the sample.   
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Gravimetric soil moisture was estimated by oven-drying a third set of soil subsamples (10 g) at 60 

°C for 96 hours. The dried samples were then homogenized to a fine powder in a ball mill (Retsch, 

Haan, Germany) before total C and N were determined by combustion (HCl tests indicated that 

inorganic C contents were negligible), and infrared and thermal conductivity analysis, respectively 

(Elementar VARIO Micro Cube Analysensysteme, Hanau, Germany), and total P was determined 

by acid digestion (Parkinson and Allen 1975) and subsequent flow-injection auto analysis (Kuo 

1996). In-house lab quality control based on certified standards indicate that we can measure C, N 

and P in organic soils that have mean % concentrations of 42.96, 1.75 and 0.077 respectively with 

95% confidence intervals of +/-0.31, 0.03, and 0.005 respectively.  C, N and P in mineral soils that 

have mean % concentrations of 1.69, 0.167 and 0.092 respectively can be measured with 95% 

confidence intervals of +/-0.06, 0.004, and 0.007 respectively.  Soil pH was measured on samples 

(3 g) of the oven-dried soil (1:10 dried soil to deionised water ratio) using an Accumet AccupHast-

R probe (Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON, Canada).  

Total soil C, N, and P stocks in the measured depth intervals of the organic and mineral soil layers 

(0-10 and 15-25 cm respectively), as well as for the full active layer (see below) were calculated 

using the equivalent soil mass methodological approach (Wendt and Hauser 2013), using the mean 

soil mass for the control plots as the reference soil. In contrast to fixed soil depth estimates (which 

are also reported; Appendix D, Table D.2) the equivalent soil mass approach does not overestimate 

C stocks in treatments that have enhanced bulk densities (Wendt and Hauser 2013).  Total C, N, 

and P stocks were estimated for the full organic soil layer by assuming uniform C, N, and P 

concentrations throughout the organic soil horizon, and using the full organic soil horizon depths 

associated with each coring pit. Mineral soil column C, N, and P stocks in the full active layer were 

estimated by assuming an asymptotic decline in C and N (based on >10 nearby soil pits sampled 

every 10 cm to permafrost table, Appendix E: Table E.3 and Figure E.5), but not P (Christiansen 

et al. 2012), concentrations down the full extent of the mineral soil horizon to the frozen soil table 
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(i.e. the mineral soil depths used were from the organic-mineral boundary down to the full extent 

of the active layer as measured in mid-August, see Appendix D, Figure D.5).    

 

5.5.5 Ecosystem gas-fluxes 

We measured net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) and ecosystem respiration (Reco) using an 

infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) Li6400 portable photosynthesis system (LI-COR Biosciences, 

Lincoln, NE, USA) in combination with custom-made polypropylene collars (10 cm length, 30 cm 

diameter). We inserted two collars (>1 m apart) ~6-7 cm into the ground in each plot in June 2012. 

The collars were placed in inter-hummock areas and contained the most abundant vascular plant 

species in the study area, but B. glandulosa was not included due to its large stature. We estimated 

plant cover inside all collars in August 2012 using point framing (Jonasson 1988), and a one-factor 

ANOVA showed no difference in vascular plant cover between treatments. Daytime flux 

measurements were performed weekly during the snow-free season (June to September) using a 

custom-made plastic chamber (total volume: ~ 20 L, see Nobrega and Grogan (2008) for details), 

which fitted into a water-filled groove on top of each collar, ensuring an airtight seal. In order to 

secure adequate headspace air mixing, the chamber was fitted with two small air circulation fans 

and a small pressure equilibration vent.  

At each collar, a full measurement set consisted of a NEE measurement during ambient light 

conditions, followed by aeration of the chamber for 20-30 seconds to equilibrate gas concentrations 

and temperatures to ambient conditions before initiating an Reco measurement with the chamber 

covered over with a dark cloth. Prior to each NEE and Reco recording, but after placing the chamber 

in the collar, we allowed for equilibration over a 10-second period before recording each individual 

flux measurement for 120 seconds, logging temporal changes in headspace CO2 concentration 

every second. All flux data were visually inspected for consistency over time prior to analyses. 

Subsequently, to avoid underestimation of absolute flux rates, all fluxes were calculated using non-
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linear regression HMR package (Pedersen et al. 2010) in R v. 2.15.2 (R Development Core Team 

2012). Last, gross ecosystem production (GEP) was calculated as NEE – Reco. Each control or 

snowfence treatment plot flux average (based on measurements from both collars) was used as a 

single datum in the statistical analyses. 

 

5.5.6 Soil microclimate 

Soil temperature at 5 cm depth was measured hourly and logged as 4-hourly means  continuously 

from September 2007 through May 2014 using thermocouple probes (n = 1 per treatment) 

connected to dataloggers (CR10X, Campbell Scientific ). Volumetric soil moisture content (VWC) 

was recorded at the same frequency, using  dielectric permittivity probes (CSC 16, Campbell 

Scientific) that measured soil moisture across the 0 to 5 cm depth interval (n = 2 per treatment). In 

addition, we measured soil thaw depth, soil temperatures at 5, 10, 15, and 20 cm depth as well as 

volumetric soil moisture in the top 12 cm bi-weekly (during the snow-free season), using a steel 

rod inserted into the ground, digital handheld thermometers (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, 

USA) and a handheld VWC probe (Hydrosense, Campbell Scientific), respectively. In order to 

account for within-plot heterogeneity, we divided each plot into a grid consisting of 39 subplots, 

and all 39 measurements per plot per date were then averaged into one datum in the statistical 

analyses. Additionally, during each gas flux measurement, 4 measurements of soil temperature at 

5, 10, 15, and 20 cm depth and soil moisture were recorded adjacent to each collar, and the average 

was used in the statistical analyses. Lastly, to more confidently assess the snowfence treatment 

effects on seasonal temperatures and degree-days, we inserted multiple mini-temperature 

dataloggers (iButton, Maxim Integrated) into the plots in autumn of 2013 (n = 10 and 12 per 

treatment at both 5 and 30 cm soil depths, respectively).  
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5.5.7 Plant cover and biomass 

Permanent 1x1 meter vegetation monitoring subplots were established in each control and 

deepened snow plot in late summer 2004. In these subplots, we determined vegetation composition 

using the point intercept method (Jonasson 1988) during late July/early August of 2005 and 2011, 

measuring 100 intercepts per subplot using a pin (ø < 1 mm) and a 100 grid point frame. In order 

to convert point intercept hits to aboveground biomass estimations, we used separate linear 

regression parameters for each plant species, and moss and lichens from a neighboring study (~300 

meters away) conducted in the same valley and in the same mesic birch hummock vegetation type 

as our study site (Zamin et al. 2014) (see that study for detailed methodology). For each deciduous 

and evergreen shrub species, aboveground biomass was modelled using separate parameters for 

leaf and stem tissue, while biomass estimations for all other plant species, and mosses and lichens, 

were performed with one set of parameters each. Similarly, aboveground carbon, nitrogen and 

phosphorus concentrations were obtained from a previous study (Zamin and Grogan 2013), and 

applied separately to the biomass estimations as described above. Litter mass was obtained from 

another previous study that sampled litter in 2008 after four years of deepened snow treatment 

(Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014). 

 

5.5.8 Statistical analyses 

Prior to each analysis, we visually inspected data distributions and either log or square-root 

transformations were applied as necessary to achieve variance homogeneity. Plant cover data were 

always arcsine square-root transformed. After each analysis, we tested model validity by visual 

inspection of the distribution of residuals, as well as residuals plotted against predicted values. 

None of these indicated faulty outliers or deviations from the assumptions of normality. All 

statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, 2003).  
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We tested for snowfence effects on soil biogeochemical pools, ecosystem gas fluxes, and plant 

cover and biomass pools using repeated measures linear mixed effects models (PROC MIXED in 

SAS) or non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis analyses. For all models, plot and sampling date were 

specified as separate random factors with sampling date also set as repeated factor within plot, and 

the deepened snow treatment was always specified as a fixed main effect. In the statistical models 

of ecosystem gas fluxes, we also included soil moisture and temperature as linear covariates with 

fixed effect interactions. For the soil biogeochemical pools and plant cover models, we used 

treatment and sampling date (labeled time or year, respectively) as fixed main effects, including 

their interaction term, but with no covariates. The plant biomass and multiple probe temperature 

(iButton) data models consisted of treatment as the only fixed effect, and with no covariates. All 

full models were step-wise simplified using the AIC output, and covariance structure was 

determined by the two-model fit criteria AIC-output from PROC MIXED (Littell et al. 1996).  

Scatterplot presentation of data in Figure 5.1 and Appendix D, Figure D.1, follow recent 

recommendation (Weissgerber et al. 2015).
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 Organic soil Mineral soil 

Sampled soil layer contents 
Treatment  

effect 
Controls Snowfences 

Treatment  

effect 
Controls Snowfences 

% Soil C NS 44.8 (0.5) 43.0 (1.0) F1,16 = 4.65; P < 0.05 7.1 (1.3) 3.9 (0.7) * 

% Soil N NS 1.36 (0.09) 1.39 (0.07) F1,16 = 3.94; P = 0.06 0.31 (0.06) 0.17 (0.03) † 

% Soil P NS 0.09 (0.01) 0.1 (0.01) NS 0.05 (0.01) 0.06 (0.01) 

Soil C:N ratio NS 34.1 (3.2) 31.4 (2.2) NS 22.1 (0.6) 21.9 (0.7) 

Soil sample layer carbon pool  (g C m-2) NS 7261 (113) 6949 (195) F1,16 = 4.03; P = 0.06 8405 (1535) 4642 (830) † 

Soil sample layer nitrogen pool (g N m-2) NS 221 (19.7) 225 (14.5) F1,16 = 3.94; P = 0.06 365 (66.6) 205 (37.6) † 

Soil sample layer phosphorous pool (g P m-2) NS 14.3 (1.7) 15.7 (1.3) NS 57.3 (6.4) 68.9 (13.4) 

Soil pH NS 3.32 (0.04) 3.32 (0.02) NS 4.46 (0.08) 4.59 (0.06) 

Bulk density (g cm-3) NS 0.15 (0.01) 0.15 (0.01) NS 1.09 (0.02) 1.16 (0.1) 

Soil sample depth (cm) NS 0-10 0-10  15-25 15-25 

       

Full active layer soil contents       

Estimated total soil column carbon stock (g C m-2) NS 8068 (125) 7721 (217) F1,16 = 3.38; P = 0.08 17207 (3155) 9730 (1788) † 

Estimated total soil column nitrogen (g N m-2) NS 245 (21.9) 250 (16.1) F1,16 = 3.84; P = 0.07 1421 (258) 798 (146) † 

Estimated total soil column phosphorus (g P m-2) NS 15.9 (1.9) 17.4 (1.4) NS 362 (40.5) 435 (84.5) 

Full extent of thawed active layer (mid-August 2013) NS 10.8 (2.3) 10.9 (0.9)  58.9 (8.0) 57.3 (4.1) 

Table 5.1. Effects of annually deepened snow (snowfences) on soil biogeochemical properties in organic and mineral soil layers after 8-9 years (n 

= 5 and 10 for the organic and mineral soils respectively). Sampled soil layer pools indicate amounts within that soil layer (0-10 cm; 15-25 cm), 

whereas estimated total soil column stocks indicate pools in the full organic soil horizon and underlying mineral soil within the thawed active layer. 

Elemental concentrations of the 1-2 soil samples obtained within the same month in each plot were averaged into a single datum because the samples 

were taken <0.4 m apart. However, on the basis that the within-plot sampling locations were at least 1-2 m apart for the two different months and 

therefore that we can reasonably assume that the treatment effect on these two samples would be independent of each other, we used each month’s 

mean value as a separate datum in all of the statistical analyses for the mineral soils above (i.e. n = 10 in total). Note that statistical analyses of these 

same mineral soil variables based purely on whole plot means (n = 5) indicated strong trends (P<0.1) for all the significant results reported above 

(e.g. %C; F1,8 = 3.98, P = 0.08). All pools were calculated using the equivalent mass approach with mean control plot soil masses within each soil 

layer used as references – See Methods. Values are means ± 1 S.E, and those that differ between treatments are highlighted in bold with the following 

statistical significance indicators: †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05; and **, P ≤ 0.01. 
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Soil biogeochemical variable Month Organic soil  Mineral soil  

  
Treatment 

effect 
Controls Snowfences Treatment effect Controls Snowfences 

Soluble organic carbon (DOC) pool June 

NS 

12128 (1347) 11367 (565.2) 

NS 

- - 

(mg C m-2) July 11413 (1106) 12501 (2828) 6586  (928) 4680 (496) 

 August 8585 (458.6) 8009 (617.6) 7754 (1672) 7134 (399.4) 

DOC-specific UV absorbance (SUVA254) June NS 3.04 (0.34) 2.95 (0.36)  - - 

(L mg C-1 m-1) July  - - NS 4.38 (0.3) 4.37 (0.24) 

 August  - -  - - 

Soluble organic nitrogen (DON) pool June 

NS 

744.8 (47.7) 781.9 (43.5) 

NS 

- - 

(mg N m-2) July 718.5 (74.9) 751.3 (148) 567.8 (77.3) 429.4 (39.1) 

 August 513.8 (46.1) 474.6 (38.1) 708.4 (163.7) 718.5 (89.6) 

Soluble NH4
+ pool June 

NS 

42.1 (6.2) 45.5 (5.1) 

NS 

- - 

(mg N m-2) July 44.3 (5) 52.7 (14.2) 46.9 (12.4) 26 (6.5) 

 August 22.6 (2.1) 23.6 (3.1) 35.7 (3.4) 38.8 (5.5) 

Soluble NO3
- pool June 

NS 

7.9 (2.2) 7 (1.9) 
Treatment: F1,16 = 

5.49; P = 0.03 

- - 

(mg N m-2) July 10.1 (2.2) 9.3 (1.6) 32.3 (11.9) 8.8 (2) * 

 August 3.1 (0.5) 1.9 (0.7) 26.7 (6.6) 15.2 (4.3) * 

Soluble PO4
3- pool June Treatment: 

F1,28 = 7.47; P 

= 0.01 

109.3 (31.4) 41.8 (11.9) ** 

NS 

- - 

(mg P m-2) July 166.1 (69.1) 50 (17.1) ** 658 (322) 608.4 (145.3) 

 August 107.4 (34.5) 56.9 (24.5) ** 912.8 (544.4) 299.7 (57.9) 

Microbial biomass carbon (MBC) pool June 

NS 

58770 (2504) 61937 (554.1) 

NS 

- - 

(mg C m-2) July 51841 (5608) 54221 (7351) 6166 (1709) 5901 (2899) 

 August 52182 (5230) 49510 (4243) 12248 (2188) 8133 (1770) 

Microbial biomass nitrogen (MBN) pool June 

NS 

4930 (385.5) 5659 (159.5) 

NS 

- - 

(mg N m-2) July 4912 (540.4) 4657 (870.8) 525.2 (152) 346.7 (132.9) 

 August 5033 (1479) 3853 (384.3) 762 (292.7) 680.2 (184.7) 

Microbial biomass phosphorus (MBP) pool June 
Treatment: 

F1,28 = 3.76; P 

= 0.06 

868.2 (242.1) 390 (134) † Treatment: F1,7.78 

= 7.78; P = 0.02; 

Treatment×Time: 

F1,7.63= 8.36; P = 

0.02 

- - 

(mg P m-2) July 1051 (323.5) 785 (362) † 96 (30) 145.3 (68.7) * 

 August 972 (248) 535 (188) † 210.4 (24.4) 82.4 (33.3) * 

Table 5.2. Effects of annually deepened snow (snowfences) on soil soluble carbon, nutrient and microbial biomass pools in the sampled soil layers 

after 8-9 years. Values are means ± 1 S.E. (n = 5), and results of repeated measures linear mixed models with significant main factor effects of 

treatment (or its interaction with time) that differ significantly from each other within soil horizons are indicated as in Table 5.1. For simplicity, we 

do not show main effects of time alone.  Note that mineral soils were frozen in June and therefore were not sampled (- indicates no data).  
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Functional group Plant species Year Treatment 
Year × 

Treatment 
2005 2011 

Deciduous Betula glandulosa NS NS NS 7.8 (2.1) 6.6 (2.5) 9.4 (3.4) 6.4 (2.9) 

 Vaccinium uliginosum NS NS NS 9.6 (4.7) 4 (2.2) 9.8 (4.8) 5.4 (3) 

 Total NS NS NS 17.4 (5.3) 10.6 (3.9) 19.6 (5.9) 13.2 (4.3) 

Evergreen Rhododendron subarcticum NS 
F1,8 = 26.2, 

P < 0.001 

F1,8 = 26.3, 

P < 0.001 
37.2 (7.2) 40.6 (8.6) 28.2 (4.7) 55.4 (8.3) 

 Vaccinium vitis-idaea NS NS NS 29.2 (4.9) 33.4 (4.7) 31.6 (5.8) 40.2 (7.4) 

 Andromeda polaris NS NS NS 6.6 (3.7) 4 (2) 7.4 (5.56) 2.6 (1.3) 

 Total NS 
F1,8 = 7.8, P 

= 0.02 

F1,8 = 7.8, P 

= 0.02 
73 (5.4) 78.0 (7.2) 67.2 (5.8) 98.2 (7.3) 

Graminoid Eriophorum vaginatum NS 
F1,8 = 6.5, P 

= 0.03 

F1,8 = 6.6, P 

= 0.03 
3.4 (1.9) 5.0 (4) 4.0 (1.92) 15.4 (7.1) 

 Total 
F1,8 = 10.9, 

P = 0.01 

F1,8 = 4.4, P 

= 0.07 

F1,8 = 4.4, P 

= 0.07 
3.4 (1.9) 5.0 (4) 5.8 (1.8) 15.6 (7.1) 

Forb Rubus chamaemorus NS 
F1,8 = 4.1, P 

= 0.08 

F1,8 = 4.1, P 

= 0.08 
0.6 (0.6) 0.2 (0.2) 0.4 (0.24) 1.4 (0.4) 

Lichens  
F1,16 = 4.2, P 

= 0.06 
NS NS 86.6 (6.4) 68.2 (6.4) 57.6 (4.2) 52.4 (6.5) 

Mosses  NS NS NS 14.4 (3.1) 17.2 (4.8) 26.6 (4.3) 30.0 (9.6) 

Litter  NS NS NS 64.6 (1.6) 65.8 (4.1) 78.4 (3.5) 81.8 (10.3) 

Standing dead plant and 

dead moss combined 
 

F1,8 = 11.4, 

P = 0.01 
NS NS 25.8 (5.5) 34.2 (8.4) 42.8 (9.4) 67.8 (22.1) 

Table 5.3. Effects of deepened snow on percent cover of vascular plants, lichen, moss, standing dead, and litter after 1 and 7 years of the snowfence 

treatment. Plant cover was measured in the summers of 2005 (after 1 winter of snow depth manipulation) and 2011. Values are means ± 1 S.E. (n = 

5), and results of repeated measures linear mixed models with significant main factor effects of year, treatment, and interactions are indicated as in 

Table 5.1. 
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Plant biomass pools (g dry weight m-2) Treatment effect Controls Snow fences 

Vascular plant aboveground biomass    

Deciduous shrubs  NS 35.7 (8.9) 22.2 (8.7) 

Evergreen shrubs  F1,8 = 26.6, P < 0.001 76.6 (9) 146.2 (10) ** 

Graminoids  NS 6.4 (1.4) 10.9 (3.2) 

Forbs  NS 0.5 (0.3) 1.5 (0.4) 

Total F1,8 = 17.8, P < 0.01 119.2 (12.9) 180.7 (7) ** 

    

Lichens  NS 157.9 (6) 149.9 (9.1) 

Mosses NS 97.5 (10.6) 102.0 (21) 

Litter mass¥ NS 1122 (413.7) 825.4 (294) 

    

Total aboveground pools (including mosses and lichens)    

      Biomass NS (P = 0.11) 374.6 (16.3) 432.6 (27.9) 

      Carbon  F1,8 = 4.6, P = 0.06 170.2 (8) 201.5 (12.4) † 

      Nitrogen  F1,8 = 4, P = 0.08 2.4 (0.1) 2.9 (0.2) † 

      Phosphorus  NS 0.4 (0.1) 0.4 (0.2) 

 

Table 5.4. Effects annually deepened snow on estimated vascular plant, lichen, and moss biomass pools after 7 years. Values are based on species 

percent cover measured in 2011 (Table 5.3), converted to biomass using linear regression with parameters estimated separately for leaf and stem 

components of individual plant species (Zamin et al. 2014) (see Methods for detailed methodology). Carbon and nutrient contents were estimated 

using species-specific nutrient concentrations for each vascular species, and as functional groups for lichens and mosses (Zamin and Grogan 2013). 

¥Litter mass was sampled in 2008 after four years of deepened snow treatment (Vankoughnett and Grogan 2014).  Values are means ± 1 S.E. (n = 

5), and means that differ significantly are indicated as in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.1.  Scatterplot of the total organic carbon concentrations in the mineral soil samples from 

control (blue circles) and snowfence (red circles) plots after 8 years of the deepened snow 

experiment. One to two samples were obtained from each of the five replicate plots in July and 

August 2013, totalling 15-16 samples for each treatment (bars indicate means). Cryoturbation 

pushes tongues of highly organic carbon-rich surface material downwards in tundra soils, and 

commonly results in very substantial heterogeneity in carbon and nitrogen contents in the mineral 

soil horizon at small scales (cm – dm).  Since our focus is on changes in carbon content within the 

mineral soil (rather than cryoturbated organic residues), and in common methodological practice 

(Schuur et al. 2015), we eliminated samples with carbon concentrations > 20% from both 

snowfenced and control plots from the above figure (2 and 4 samples respectively were removed – 

See full data in Appendix D, Figure D.1), and from the statistical analyses (see Table 5.1 caption). 

For the same reasons, 1 mineral soil sample per snow treatment was omitted in the data presented 

in Table 5.2. 
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Figure 5.2. Diel soil temperature differences between deepened snow (snowfences) and ambient 

(controls) treatments at 5 (a) and 30 (b) cm depth from 12 October 2013 (early cold season) to 7 

August 2014 (late-summer) (n = 10-12 per treatment at each soil depth). Data are from mini-

temperature dataloggers (See Methods)) that were installed in August 2013 (i.e. after the 2012-

2013 CO2 flux measurement period reported in this study). Positive values (i.e. above the zero line) 

indicate warmer soils in the deepened snow treatment, and the grey fills indicate 95 % confidence 

interval limits. 
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Figure 5.3. Effects of 8-9  years of annually deepened snow on daytime rates of net ecosystem 

exchange (NEE) (a), gross ecosystem production (GEP) (b), and ecosystem respiration (Reco) (c) 

during the growing season (data are µmol CO2 m-2 s-1). Blue and red circles indicate control 

(ambient snow regime) and snowfence plots (deepened snow treatment), respectively (n = 5, ± 1 

S.E.). Positive NEE rates indicate net loss of carbon to the atmosphere (ecosystem source), while 

negative NEE rates indicate net uptake of atmospheric carbon (ecosystem sink). 
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Chapter 6 

Depth is more important than season in determining bacterial 

community structure in mesic low Arctic tundra soils 

 

6.1 Abstract 

Spatial variation in terrestrial biogeographical patterns of community assembly is generally 

conceptualized using two horizontal dimensions. Here, we present bacterial community data that 

includes vertical soil depth and time as additional dimensions. We collected 166 samples in a time-

dependent, step-wise manner during the annual development of the thawing active layer soil profile 

into the underlying permafrost transition zone in mesic shrub tundra (0-60 cm). Using Illumina 

sequencing, we show that diversity increased with soil depth, leading to highly distinct soil layer 

communities. Patterns in diversity and community assembly were best explained by variation in 

pH, while also correlating with other edaphic properties. Compared to variation with depth, time 

had a relatively small, but still significant, impact on community structure. Nevertheless, seasonal 

thaw strongly reduced microbial biomass throughout the soil profile. Our results suggest that sub-

soil bacterial communities are highly diverse, and that pH is not just a primary driver of community 

structure across horizontal surface space but also in the third (i.e. vertical) spatial dimension.  

 

6.2 Introduction 

One of the most central goals in community ecology is to characterize and explain patterns in the 

diversity and distributions of species across space and time (Levin 1992). Furthermore, at the 

ecosystem level, the stability of biogeochemical process rates and therefore ecosystem function is 

closely linked to species composition (Loreau et al. 2001, Bell et al. 2005). Consequently, 

understanding the factors that determine the structure of biological communities is not only 
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fundamental ecological science, but also essential to our predictions of how ecosystems will 

respond to perturbations such as climate change (Hillebrand and Matthiessen 2009).  

Over the past century, we have gained enormous insights into mechanisms that govern the 

community assembly of macro-organisms such as animals and plants (Levin, 1992).  However, 

micro-organisms such as soil bacteria seem to have distinctly different distribution patterns, 

suggesting that the basic ecological rules used to describe macro-organism community structure do 

not generally apply to micro-organisms.  For example, although macro-organism species richness 

generally declines from the equator toward the poles, soil bacterial community richness does not 

vary significantly across latitudes (Fierer and Jackson 2006, Chu et al. 2010).  

In contrast to macro-organisms, bacteria have relatively unrestricted dispersal over the Earth’s 

surface that together with rampant propagule production generally result in wide species 

distributions. Consequently, “Everything is everywhere, but, the environment selects” is the classic 

microbial ecology hypothesis to explain micro-organism distributions (Baas-Becking 1934). Soil 

bacterial community structure in particular appears to be primarily driven by local species-sorting 

through environmental selection based on heterogeneity in edaphic properties, mainly pH – at least 

across spatial distances ranging from ecosystem to regional and inter-continental scales (Fierer and 

Jackson 2006, Ramette and Tiedje 2007, Chu et al. 2010, King et al. 2010, Griffiths et al. 2011). 

Nevertheless, in addition to current environmental conditions, a small but growing body of 

evidence suggests that historical contingencies (e.g. past disturbances or environmental 

conditions), mass effects, neutral assembly processes, and dispersal limitation may also influence 

bacterial community structure (Bryant et al. 2008, Ge et al. 2008, Griffiths et al. 2011, Martiny et 

al. 2011). Indeed, a recent review of microbial biogeographical research concluded that emphasis 

on local and landscape scale rather than regional scale spatial sampling designs in many previous 

studies resulted in an inherent bias toward finding that current environmental conditions were the 

dominant force determining micro-organism communities (Lindström and Langenheder 2012). 
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Together, these recent advances suggest that the micro-organism community assembly rules may 

not be very different from those of macro-organisms after all.   

In addition to the spatial component, it is well documented that macro-organism diversity and 

distribution patterns differ just as much across time scales (Levin 1992). By contrast, temporal 

dynamics in microbial biogeographical distributions have received far less attention than spatial 

patterns. For example, soil microorganisms must constantly respond to changing physical, chemical 

and biological conditions in the edaphic environment. Some studies based on just two time points 

six months apart have concluded that temporal variation in bacterial community structure is 

negligible compared to regional-scale spatial variation in edaphic properties (Fierer and Jackson 

2006, Ge et al. 2008). However, we now know from more recent studies with 6-14 sampling times, 

that surface soil bacterial community structure and biomass change substantially across months and 

seasons in a range of Arctic and temperate ecosystems (Rasche et al. 2011, Buckeridge et al. 2013, 

Lauber et al. 2013, Schostag et al. 2015). These temporal dynamics are likely not trivial as they 

could drive seasonal changes in ecosystem function (Bell et al. 2005) – for example, the shift 

between winter and summer microbial communities in tundra soils may lead to different carbon 

(C) substrate preferences (Schadt et al. 2003) as microbes shift from mineralizing nitrogen (N) to 

immobilizing it (Schimel et al. 2004).    

Spatial variation in the context of terrestrial biogeographical patterns of community assembly is 

generally conceptualized across two horizontal dimensions.  In the 13 field studies we have cited 

above, the mean deepest soil sampling depth across all studies was 8.5 cm (range: 1-24 cm). We 

did not select these references a priori to serve a specific agenda and therefore consider them 

representative of the majority of terrestrial microbial ecology studies investigating spatial or 

temporal patterns in microbial community assembly. However, this clear research bias towards 

surface soils leaves us with very limited knowledge of spatial and temporal patterns in bacterial 

communities along the soil depth dimension.  
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Soil bacteria constitute some of the most diverse ecological communities on the planet (Torsvik et 

al. 2002), with as many as 106 prokaryotic phylotypes g-1 soil (Gans et al. 2005). However, this 

diversity is not confined to the surface layer.  In fact, bacterial diversity down the first meter of a 

montane forest soil was as variable as the diversity across surface soils spanning multiple biomes 

and latitudes (Eilers et al. 2012). Furthermore, Arctic surface soils are as diverse and contain similar 

numbers of bacterial phylotypes as most other biomes (Chu et al. 2010, Bartram et al. 2011). Arctic 

soil microbial decomposition activities are severely constrained by temperature (Davidson and 

Janssens 2006), and therefore organic matter has accumulated for thousands of years in tundra soils, 

and now accounts for more than half of the global soil C pool (to 3 m; Hugelius et al. 2014). 

Although most of this C is stored in permafrost, almost 2/3 of the soil C pool to 1 m is found in the 

seasonally-thawed organic and mineral soil layers (Ping et al. 2008). Accordingly, there is now 

widespread concern that the rapidly warming climate there will stimulate decomposition of these 

soil C stocks, resulting in globally significant CO2 release. Consequently, the microbial ecology of 

Arctic soils has received increasing attention in recent years, but most metagenomics studies have 

focused on the permafrost layers and typically contain very limited spatial replication and soil 

profile sample frequency (e.g. 1-2 soil cores with 1-2 (if any) non-permafrost soil layers sampled 

(Jansson and Tas 2014; and references therein). Nevertheless, climate warming is expected to raise 

temperatures relatively more in soil layers closer to the ground surface than in permafrost, 

suggesting that microbial decomposition activities in the seasonally-thawed soil active layer may 

become increasingly important for tundra ecosystem C balance.  

The majority of fresh organic matter inputs and wind- and precipitation-dispersed bacterial 

propagules enter the soil matrix at or near the ground surface. Carbon and nutrient concentrations 

and quality therefore typically decline with soil depth (Fierer et al. 2003b, Kobabe et al. 2004, 

Eilers et al. 2012). Nevertheless, within the first one meter of the soil profile, 60% of the global 

soil C stock is found below 30 cm (Rumpel and Kögel-Knabner 2011). The soil bacterial C pool 
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corresponds to about 10% of the C found in all land plants (Whitman et al. 1998), with at least one-

third of the bacterial C pool being stored below 25 cm (Fierer et al. 2003b). Furthermore, bacterial 

nitrogen and phosphorus pools are about equal to the pools found in plants – despite plants storing 

far more C (Whitman et al. 1998). Consequently, subsurface C and nutrient storage should be 

considered highly important components of the entire ecosystem storage potential. 

Here, high-throughput Illumina sequencing was used to characterize vertical spatial (i.e. soil depth) 

and temporal (i.e. seasonal) patterns in bacterial community structure from late winter through early 

autumn in a mesic low Arctic shrub tundra ecosystem.  We developed a unique and well-replicated 

sampling design to collect samples in a time-dependent, step-wise manner during the annual 

development of the thawed active layer soil profile down to the underlying permafrost transition 

zone (166 soil samples from 26 soil pits in total; Figure 6.1 and Appendix E, Figure E.1). Metrics 

of diversity within the bacterial community structure such as richness, compositional dissimilarity 

and overall phylogenetic diversity were then analysed in two ways: i) among the soil depth intervals 

(i.e. beta diversity); and ii) within each soil depth interval (i.e. alpha diversity), and then related to 

corresponding patterns in a wide range of soil biogeochemical variables.  

We hypothesized that:  

1. Vertical spatial variation matters more than temporal variation, and therefore bacterial 

community structure varies more down the soil profile (beta diversity), than with time of 

sampling through the spring-thaw and summer seasons. 

2. The ‘current environment selects’, and therefore alpha diversity within the bacterial 

communities across the soil depth intervals changes down the thawing soil profile, and is 

correlated with  corresponding changes in edaphic properties such as pH, organic matter 

substrate quantity and quality, as well as distance from surface (that would increasingly 

restrict dispersal potential).  
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3. Bacterial communities within each soil depth interval would be equally susceptible to 

seasonal thaw, leading to corresponding shifts in community composition and total 

microbial biomass pools at progressively deeper soil depths through the growing season as 

the active layer developed and soil layers underwent the thermal shift from frozen to 

thawed states. 

4. The magnitude of seasonal shifts in bacterial community structure and total microbial 

biomass would be greatest in the surface organic soils due to the relatively extreme and 

more frequent climate dynamics there, as well as greater rates of incoming bacterial 

propagules. 

 

6.3 Materials and methods 

6.3.1 Site description 

Sampling was conducted in the central Canadian Low Arctic near the Tundra Ecological Research 

Station (TERS) at Daring Lake (64ᵒ52’N, 111ᵒ34’W), Northwest Territories, Canada. The study 

site has a continental climate with mean diel temperatures ranging from -40 °C in January to +20 

°C in July (annual mean is -9 °C), annual rainfall is ~140 mm, and snow accumulation reaches ~40 

cm in late winter (all data are 1996-2014 averages; Bob Reid and Shawne Kokelj, unpublished).  

A 300 m2 area of lowland mesic birch hummock tundra was staked out in the middle of a gently 

sloping wide valley (~4 km2) that is bordered by Canadian Shield bedrock outcrops and an esker 

(Nobrega and Grogan 2008). The birch hummock tundra belongs to the low-stature shrub tundra 

class that covers ~20% of the entire low Arctic region (Walker et al. 2005). This vegetation type is 

characterized by 10-30 cm tall hummocks with a relatively low frequency (1-2 ramets m-2) of 

Betula glandulosa, a deciduous shrub. Dominant plant species are the evergreens Rhododendron 

subarcticum and Vaccinium vitis-idaea, mosses and lichens and some Eriophorum vaginatum 
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sedge (Zamin et al. 2014). The soil is cryoturbated and therefore classified as orthic dystric turbic 

cryosol with a surface organic-rich layer (6-18 cm) above mineral soil deposits. 

 

6.3.2 Soil sampling protocol 

Soils were sampled from inter-hummock microsites within the vegetation every two to three weeks 

from late winter (in early May) through autumn (in late August) between 2012 and 2013. Thereby, 

we obtained soil samples from seven different time periods. Because our primary focus was on the 

effects of the phase shift occurring in soils during the change from frozen to thawed thermal state, 

which occurs at different times in soil layers down through the soil profile, we obtained samples in 

a time-dependent and step-wise manner following the gradual development of the thawed soil 

active layer through the spring and summer. We sampled at approximately every 10 cm (i.e. at 0-

5; 5-10; 15-20; 25-30; 35-40; 45-50; and 55-60 cm depth) and always included all thawed soil 

layers and the uppermost frozen soil layer at each sampling time. In this way, progressively deeper 

samples were obtained as the active layer developed, and ultimately the uppermost permafrost-

active layer soil transition layer was sampled in early fall (n = 4-7 per soil depth at each sampling 

time; total number of samples = 166).   

During winter and early thaw, frozen surface soils (10x10x5 cm chunks; 0-10 cm depth) were 

sampled using sterilized mallets and chisels. During the growing season, we dug 40x40 cm wide 

pits down to the frozen soil layer. Thawed soil samples were obtained from the sides of the pit, 

using a sterilized metal soil corer (5 cm diameter, 10 cm length), and frozen mineral subsurface 

soil were sampled at the bottom of pits using sterilized mallets and chisels.  

Due to the logistical constraints associated with working in such a remote Arctic setting, July 

through August samples were obtained during the 2012 growing season, whereas May through June 

samples were obtained during spring and summer of 2013. For simplicity, we report all samples as 

if they were obtained over a single May to September winter and growing season in testing for 
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statistical effects across time. Additionally, our sampling design resulted in larger sample sizes in 

the surface layers relative to deeper soil layers, inherently reducing our statistical power with depth. 

However, at each sampling time, we obtained a minimum of six samples per soil depth, and we 

therefore expect that our sample replication sufficiently covered spatial variation also for the deeper 

soil layers.  

 

6.3.3 Soil temperature and moisture 

Continuous air temperatures were recorded 150 cm aboveground, and soil temperatures were 

recorded at 5, 25, 40, and 60 cm belowground. All temperatures were recorded at 30-minute 

intervals using thermocouple probes (n = 1 per soil depth) at an eddy-covariance flux tower located 

1-km away in broadly similar low shrub vegetation (Elyn Humphreys, unpublished data). We also 

measured soil temperatures and volumetric soil water directly adjacent to each soil sample, using 

digital handheld thermometers (Spectrum Technologies, Aurora, IL, USA) and a dielectric 

permittivity moisture probe (Campbell Scientific Hydrosense), respectively. 

 

6.3.4 Soil DNA and biogeochemical extractions 

Immediately upon retrieval from the field, all soil samples were stored frozen at -20˚C (if collected 

frozen) or at 5˚C (if collected thawed) and all soil genomic DNA and biogeochemical extractions 

were performed within 24 and 48 hours, respectively, ensuring that frozen samples were not thawed 

prior to immersion in the DNA extraction buffer solution. Frozen soil subsamples (0.25 g) for 

genomic DNA extractions were obtained by using a flame-sterilized hammer and chisel to split soil 

chunks and then a power drill and flame-sterilized bit to drill freshly exposed soil surfaces, releasing 

uncontaminated soil which was collected directly into a sterile tube. If samples were obtained 

thawed, subsampling was performed by breaking intact soil cores in half and subsequently 

collecting uncontaminated soil directly from the freshly exposed soil surface into a sterile tube 
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using flame-sterilized tweezers and spatula. Immediately following subsampling for DNA 

extractions, each individual soil sample was returned to chilled/frozen storage conditions. Soil 

genomic DNA was extracted using the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio Laboratories, 

Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The extracted DNA was stored 

at -20°C for 1-2 months, and then transferred to -80°C. 

After DNA extraction, the remaining soil from each frozen sample was thawed overnight at ~10-

15 ˚C, and then all thawed samples were homogenized as described in Chapter 5, Section 5.5. Soil 

soluble nutrients and microbial biomass C, N, and P pools were subsequently determined using the 

chloroform-fumigation methodology (Brookes et al. 1985), with modifications as previously 

described in detail in Chapter 5, Section 5.5. Gravimetric soil moisture, pH, and total soil C and N 

content were determined on dried (60 °C for 96 h) and finely ground subsamples, as described 

elsewhere (Chapter 5, Section 5.5).  

 

6.3.5 Sequencing of the bacterial community 

The 16S rRNA gene V3-V4 regions were amplified with bacterial primer 341F (Muyzer et al. 1993) 

and universal primer 806R (Caporaso et al. 2010b), using a previously published modification 

(Kennedy et al. 2014) of an earlier protocol (Bartram et al. 2011). Six-base index sequences were 

included at the 5’ end of primers to enable sample multiplexing. All polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) mixtures consisted of 2.5 μl of 10X Taq buffer, 0.05 μl of 100 μM forward primer, 0.5 μl of 

10 μM reverse primer, 0.05 μl of 100 mM dNTPs, 15 μg of bovine serum albumin, 0.125 μl of Taq 

DNA polymerase (0.6 U μl-1), 1 μl of template (1 to 20 ng), and nuclease-free water (to 25 μl). Each 

sample was amplified in triplicate and replicates were pooled following PCR. The PCR consisted 

of an initial denaturation at 95°C for 30 sec, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 50°C for 30 

sec, and 68°C for 30 sec. A final extension was done at 68° for 5 min. A MiSeq instrument (Illumina 

Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) with the MiSeq Reagent Kit v2 (Illumina Canada Inc, Saint John, NB, 
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Canada) was used to produce 250-base paired-end reads as previously described (Kennedy et al. 

2014). 

 

6.3.6 Sequence processing 

Paired-end reads were assembled with PandaSEQ 2.8 (Masella et al. 2012), with a quality threshold 

of 0.9, minimum overlap of 10 bp, and minimum sequence length of 100 bp. Operational taxonomic 

units (OTUs) were selected by the UPARSE pipeline (Edgar 2013) at a threshold of 97% sequence 

identity and with de novo chimera checking. After low quality and chimeric sequences were 

excluded, 13,738,765 sequences were clustered into 7,076 OTUs. Taxonomic classification was 

performed by QIIME 1.9.0 (Caporaso et al. 2010b) using the Ribosomal Database Project (Cole et 

al. 2009) trained against the Greengenes (May 2013 revision) reference set (DeSantis et al. 2006). 

Multiple sequence alignment and tree building was performed by QIIME using PyNast (Caporaso 

et al. 2010a) and FastTree (Price et al. 2010), respectively.  

 

6.3.7 Statistical analyses 

We performed separate principal coordinates analyses (PCoA) of all samples across seasonal time 

of sampling and soil depth to assess changes in soil bacterial community composition with depth 

using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity and weighted UniFrac distance measures. The particular 

diversity distance metric used to characterise community structure can have a strong impact on data 

interpretation (Kuczynski et al. 2010), and therefore we used both measures. The Bray-Curtis 

statistic quantifies the OTU compositional dissimilarity between the communities in each pair of 

samples within the overall sample data matrix (Bray and Curtis 1957), whereas weighted UniFrac 

calculates the phylogenetic distances between paired samples, thereby quantifying the relative 

proportions of shared bacterial lineages with an algorithm that accounts for the relative abundance 

of each phylotype (i.e. assesses the phylogenetic relatedness between samples; Lozupone and 

Knight 2005). Because UniFrac integrates across all levels of taxonomic resolution, it provides an 
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index of phylogenetic relatedness between communities in each pair of samples (Hamady and 

Knight 2009).  

We also ran separate PCoAs for all samples within each individual soil depth to assess changes in 

bacterial community composition with time using the same two distance measures as described 

above. Separation between sample groups was assessed with the multi-response permutation 

procedure (MRPP). Bray-Curtis PCoAs were performed by the ape R library version 3.2 (Paradis 

et al. 2004), while weighted UniFrac PCoAs and MRPP analyses were performed by QIIME.  

Environmental metadata were projected onto the ordinations with the vectorfit command from the 

vegan R library version 2.2-1 (Oksanen et al. 2015). The vectors returned maximized the correlation 

of the metadata values in the ordination space, and significance was assessed with a non-parametric 

test using 9999 permutations. 

Bacterial phylotype richness and Faith’s phylogenetic diversity (Faith 1992) were calculated by 

QIME after rarefying all samples to an even depth of 4968 sequences per sample (the minimum 

number of sequences per sample).  

We used linear mixed models, using the PROC MIXED procedure in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., 

Cary, NC, USA),  to assess the effect of depth on soil biogeochemical and microbial properties, 

assigning Soil Depth as fixed main effect. Similarly, we investigated the effect of changing soil 

thermal state (from frozen to thawed soil states) on microbial biomass, assigning Thermal State as 

a fixed main effect while running separate models for each individual soil depth using data from 

the last frozen sampling date and comparing that with the first thawed sampling date, which was 

usually three weeks later. We also assessed seasonal changes in biogeochemical and microbial 

properties using repeated measures PROC MIXED with Season set as repeated factor within Soil 

sample. For all models, Soil sample was always specified as a random factor. All biogeochemical 

and microbial data distributions were visually inspected and data were transformed if needed in 

order to achieve variance homogeneity. 
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6.4 Results 

6.4.1 Bacterial community composition and diversity: Spatial variation across soil depths 

and temporal variation from spring to early autumn  

The Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) of all data across soil depths and sampling times 

indicated that bacterial community composition differed substantially and consistently down the 

soil depth profile as it thawed (Bray-Curtis; MRPP A = 0.3284; P < 0.001; Figure 6.2).  In contrast 

to the variation across depths, the variation within each of the 5-50 cm depth intervals (i.e. across 

multiple seasonal sampling times) was small (Figure 6.2), indicating that depth had a much stronger 

impact on active layer community structure than seasonal change.  Furthermore, the permafrost 

transition zone samples (60 cm soil layer) contained markedly different communities to all of the 

overlying active layer samples (Figure 6.2). The edaphic properties best describing the differences 

in community composition were pH (r2 = 0.95; P ≤ 0.001) and total C (r2 = 0.92; P ≤ 0.001) with 

the remaining bi-plot vectors (Figures 6.2b and 6.2c) all exhibiting significant relationships but 

with lower goodness of fit (Appendix E, Table E.1). The PCoA ordination analysis above was 

based on dissimilarities in bacterial community composition (Bray-Curtis), but identical 

conclusions can be drawn from a PCoA of overall phylogenetic differences (weighted UniFrac 

distances; MRPP A = 0.3993; P < 0.001; Appendix E, Figure E.2), which also had pH (r2 = 0.92; 

P ≤ 0.001) and total C (r2 = 0.86; P ≤ 0.001) as the best fitting edaphic properties (Appendix E, 

Figure E.2; Table E.1).  

Bacterial phylotype richness (number of OTUs per 4968 randomly selected sequences per sample) 

across soil depths and sampling times ranged between 570-630 in all organic and mineral soil depth 

intervals of the active layer but declined by 1/3 in the permafrost transition zone samples (60 cm 

depth) (Soil depth: F1,162 = 14.1; P = 0.0002; Figure 6.3a). By contrast, Faith’s phylogenetic 

diversity was unimodal with low values in the organic soils, and relatively high values in all the 

mineral soils of the active layer, and then a return to low values in the permafrost transition layer 
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(Soil depth: F1,162 = 77.4; P < 0.0001; Figure 6.3b). Phosphate (r2 = 0.22 and 0.06, respectively; 

both P-values ≤ 0.01) and pH (r2 = 0.19 and 0.64, respectively; ; both P-values ≤ 0.001) were the 

only soil variables correlating with both OTU richness and Faith’s phylogenetic diversity, although 

many edaphic properties exhibited relatively high goodness of fit with Faith’s diversity (Appendix 

E, Table E.2). 

In support of the conclusion from the PCoA ordinations above that seasonal variation had relatively 

small impacts on bacterial community structure compared to soil depth, we observed no statistically 

significant effects of the change from frozen to thawed thermal state on OTU richness or 

phylogenetic diversity within the individual soil depths (Appendix E, Figures E.3 and E.4), and 

similarly we found no significant temporal effects of season on alpha diversity measures (data not 

shown).  

 

6.4.2 Spatial variation in biogeochemistry down the fully thawed active layer profile in late 

August 

Soil biogeochemical and microbial biomass properties varied consistently across depths in August 

when the seasonally-thawed active soil layer was at its deepest in this study’s dataset. Most 

biogeochemical properties had maximum concentrations in the surface organic soil layer (0-10 cm 

depth), and declined either gradually (NO3
- and total C/N ratio) or exponentially (total soil C and 

N, DOC, DON, and NH4
+) with depth (Soil Depth: F1,41 = 19.7-191.7, P = 0.0001 for all variables; 

Appendix E, Figure E.5, Table E.3). Microbial biomass C, N, and P concentrations also peaked in 

the surface organic layer and declined exponentially with depth (Soil Depth: F1,41 = 35.6-143.7, P 

= 0.0001 for all variables; Appendix E, Figure E.6).  Some of these declines between surface soils 

and the deepest 60 cm sample depth were across 2-3 orders of magnitude (e.g. DOC and MBC). In 

contrast, PO4
3- and pH increased with soil depth (F1,41 = 104.7 and 130.3, respectively, both with P 

= 0.0001; Appendix E, Figure E.5, Table E.3). Similarly, microbial biomass C/N ratio increased 
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with soil depth (F1,41 = 12.1; P = 0.001) while C/P and N/P ratios declined (F1,27 = 63.1 and 54.5; 

both P < 0.0001; Appendix E, Figure E.6, Table E.3).  Figure E.10 in Appendix E shows variation 

of the most abundant bacterial taxa with depth. 

 

6.4.3 Temporal changes in soil depth-specific bacterial communities and biogeochemistry 

Bacterial community structure within each soil depth interval differed across soil thermal states – 

i.e. between frozen and thawed state – at the 5, 10, 20, and 40 cm depths using both Bray-Curtis (A 

= 0.082; 0.059; 0.031; and 0.042, respectively; all P-values ≤ 0.005; Figure 6.4) and weighted 

UniFrac distance ordinations (A = 0.042; 0.046; 0.037; and 0.068, respectively; all P-values ≤ 

0.007; Appendix E, Figure E.7). In contrast, we did not detect a difference at 30 and 50 cm soil 

depths, although this could at least partially be due to low replication of frozen soil samples at the 

30 cm depth interval (due to low DNA yield).  

We observed greatest temporal variation in soil microclimate in the upper organic soil layers, but 

with increasingly less variation with soil depth (Appendix E, Figures E.8 and E.9, Table E.3). 

Similarly, the daily soil temperature amplitude was greatest, and most varied, at the soil surface 

(Appendix E, Figure E.9). Generally, soil biogeochemistry and microbial properties in the organic 

soil depths peaked during winter and early thaw (Appendix E, Table E.3). As these soil layers 

thawed in spring, most biogeochemical properties declined in magnitude (some abruptly during 

thaw, such as phosphate, and others more gradually, e.g. DOC; Appendix E, Table E.3) reaching 

minimum values during summer, following a similar pattern as previously reported (Buckeridge et 

al. 2013). In contrast, most mineral soil biogeochemical properties did not change across seasons 

(Appendix E, Table E.3). Nevertheless, microbial biomass C declined significantly between frozen 

and thawed soil states at 5, 10, 30, and 40 cm depths (Thermal State: F1,14 = 56.6; P < 0.0001; F1,11 

= 9.4; P = 0.01; F1,6 = 6.1; P < 0.05; and F1,10 = 14.4; P < 0.01, respectively; Figure 6.5, Appendix 

E, Table E.3). The declines in MBC coincided with reductions in DOC at 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 cm 
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depths (Season: F6,35 = 9.4; P < 0.0001; F6,34 = 3.7; P < 0.01; F4,20 = 2.4, P = 0.08; F3,18 = 7.4, P < 

0.01; and F2,15 = 2.8, P = 0.09, respectively; Appendix E, Table E.3). Interestingly, soluble 

phosphate content declined after soil thaw in the organic soil layers (Season: F6,35 = 6.8; and F6,34 = 

16.6, respectively; both P < 0.0001), but increased with time in the mineral soil layers at 30, 40, 

and 50 cm depth (F3,18 = 12.7; F2,15 = 25.6; and F1,10 = 11.6, respectively; all P < 0.01; Appendix E, 

Table E.3), suggesting significant downward leaching over the spring and summer. 

 

6.5 Discussion 

Almost all previous terrestrial microbial biogeographic studies have focused on spatial variation 

found in surface soils. Here, to the best of our knowledge, we report for the first time a carefully 

documented pattern of vertical variation in bacterial community structure down a thawing soil 

profile in low Arctic tundra. This third dimension of bacterial biogeographical distributions is very 

different from the other dimensions because bacterial dispersal may be increasingly restricted down 

the soil profile, and because it clearly contains extraordinary environmental heterogeneity at 

bacterial spatial scales, and over seasonal time scales. Patterns must be determined before 

mechanisms can be elucidated, and therefore, these unique data provide a novel basis for 

developing insights into the mechanisms governing microbial community assembly. 

 

6.5.1 Variation in bacterial community composition down the thawing soil profile from 

spring to early autumn 

Here we show that variation in edaphic properties down through the active layer soil profile in 

Arctic tundra acts as a very potent species-sorting filter determining the overall structure of 

bacterial communities. From Figure 6.2 and Appendix E, Figure E.2, it is clear that the 

biogeographical variation in both phylotype composition and phylogenetic dissimilarity along the 

depth profile was much greater than patterns across time, supporting H1. Of all the edaphic 

properties measured, variation in soil pH was the strongest predictor of bacterial community 
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assembly down through the thawing soil profile. However, other variables also exhibited relatively 

high goodness of fit, for example total C that indicates substrate availability and therefore also was 

strongly associated with overall microbial biomass C (Appendix E, Figures E.5 and E.6; Tables E.2 

and E.3).  

The permafrost transition layer in our study contained a strikingly different bacterial community 

relative to all other soil layers. This soil layer is part of the transition horizon between the active 

layer and permafrost, and we assume that it is generally frozen but nevertheless may thaw in some 

years. The large difference between this soil layer and the mineral soil active layers just above 

suggest that edaphic properties of the continuously frozen soil (e.g. prolonged minimal liquid water 

content) result in very distinctive permafrost bacterial communities, and that this community 

assembly process is different from the soil layers that thaw every year. 

 

6.5.2 Variation in bacterial diversity down the thawing soil profile from spring to early 

autumn 

Bacterial communities in the mineral soil of the active layer (20-50 cm) consistently had greater 

phylotype richness and were more phylogenetically diverse than surface organic (5-10 cm) 

communities (Figure 6.3), supporting H2. Compared to subsurface mineral soils, the surface 

organic horizon is rich in labile carbon and nutrients and receives most incoming bacterial 

propagules through wind and precipitation (rain and snow) dispersal. We therefore might expect 

the mineral soils to harbour smaller and less diverse communities. But why then would OTU 

richness and diversity increase with soil depth?  

First, we observed large diel and seasonal changes in temperature (including the by far greatest 

frequencies and amplitudes of change) in the upper organic soil layers, with increasingly less 

variation with soil depth (Appendix E, Figure E.8 and Table E.3). Even though dispersal inputs 

may have been greatest at the ground surface, the daily microclimatic disturbance regime there may 
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have prevented bacterial phylotypes, especially those unable to re-colonize fast, from establishing, 

leading to low richness and diversity. In contrast, the permafrost transition zone had a relatively 

static environment, promoting competitive exclusion, i.e. dominance from fewer, likely more well-

adapted OTUs. The mineral active layer, in-between these two soil layers, with intermediate 

microclimatic changes that likely promoted colonization and competition to similar degrees, may 

have resulted in greater OTU richness and diversity, broadly fitting with the intermediate 

disturbance hypothesis (Connell 1978). Alternatively, the relatively low substrate pools in the 

mineral soil horizon may have promoted bacterial cooperation across OTUs co-existing in 

consortia. This is analogous to an assembly line where different bacteria produce different 

exoenzymes that altogether allow for breakdown of complex substrates (Chapin et al. 2002), 

ultimately stimulating bacterial richness and diversity.  

Second, although multiple edaphic properties correlated with phylogenetic diversity throughout the 

soil profile, only pH and phosphate correlated with OTU richness,. All carbon and nutrient 

relationships with diversity were negative, suggesting that lower substrate pools seemingly 

promoted bacterial diversity. However, these negative relationships could be an artefact of the large 

inherent differences in organic matter content between the organic and mineral soil layers. The 

increase in bacterial community diversity with depth contrasts with previous fingerprinting studies 

analyzing soil profile communities in both temperate and Arctic regions (Fierer et al. 2003b, 

LaMontagne et al. 2003, Kobabe et al. 2004), as well as a recent Illumina sequencing study (Eilers 

et al. 2012) that all found decreasing diversity with depth. However, except for the study by Kobabe 

and colleagues (2004), none of these studies sampled soil profiles containing organic-rich, and 

therefore acidic, surface soil horizons. At the range of pH levels observed in our study, bacterial 

growth is promoted by increasing pH (Rousk et al., 2010), suggesting that the increase in pH from 

highly acidic surface soils towards more neutral mineral soils might promote bacterial richness and 

diversity, as also observed in broad-scale surface soil studies (Fierer and Jackson 2006, Chu et al. 
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2010). Indeed, in separate correlations of edaphic variables withing each of the surface organic (5 

and 10 cm depths) and subsurface mineral soil (20-60 cm) horizons, pH and PO4
3- remained the 

only factors correlating with phylogenetic diversity (r>0.4, P < 0.0001 for all correlations).  

A recent pyrosequencing study also reported greater tundra soil bacterial diversity at depth, but 

only in highly organic surface soils that had been moved downwards into deeper parts of the soil 

profile, presumably by cryoturbation (Gittel et al. 2014). Although cryoturbation is common at our 

study site, we deliberately avoided sampling buried organic-rich soils to avoid bias in bacterial 

community patterns across soil depth and time. Our subsurface data therefore represent the actual 

mineral soil profile. 

Third, we observed peaks in PO4
3- content starting at the soil surface at thaw, and gradually 

following the development of the active layer, suggesting that this highly mobile nutrient was 

leaching downwards towards the permafrost table during the growing season (Appendix E, Table 

E.3; and Appendix F, Figure F.3), and that bacteria may be moved downwards too.   

Together, the differences in microclimate disturbance regimes, the strongly increasing pH gradient 

with depth, and the potential for downwards movement of propagules, resulted in all active layer 

and permafrost transition mineral soil communities being at least as diverse as the surface 

communities, despite containing lower quantities of organic matter that was also of lower chemical 

quality. 

 

6.5.3 Temporal changes in soil depth-specific bacterial communities 

We observed significant seasonal shifts in bacterial community structure within four of six 

investigated soil depths (Figure 6.4), supporting H3. Similar to previous surface soil studies, the 

shifts in community composition consistently occurred as the soil thermal state changed from 

frozen to thawed (Buckeridge et al. 2013, Schostag et al. 2015) – with no other temporal patterns 

present. When surface soils thaw, it occurs over relatively few days with large osmotic pressure 

changes associated with snowmelt (Buckeridge et al. 2013), as well as relatively large daily 
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temperature fluctuations (Figure E.8b). By contrast, the subsurface soil layers did not thaw until 

much later in summer and were therefore not exposed to similar osmotic pressure stress. Due to the 

damping effect of soil, the daily temperature amplitude was increasingly reduced at depth. 

Nevertheless, the impact of the soil thermal state shift not only lead to a shift in community structure 

but also to significant declines in microbial biomass, reducing MBC by 50-90% across soil layers 

(Figure 6.5), with similar patterns observed for MBN but not MBP, refuting H4 (Appendix E, Table 

E.3). The thermal state shifts in the surface organic soils were associated with relatively large 

changes in biogeochemistry, whereas there were only few significant seasonal changes in the 

subsurface soil layers. Because the soil active layer develops slowly over the summer months, this 

means that these soil depth specific shifts in community structure happened over several months. 

Nevertheless, it is clear that the environmental changes associated with seasonal thaw predictably 

impacts distinct bacterial communities in similar fashion throughout the soil profile, despite that 

soil-depth specific thaw occurs months apart and with large differences in magnitude of the 

microclimatic changes.  

 

6.5.4 Conclusions 

Here, we show that the soil profile, i.e. the vertical third spatial dimension, acts as a very potent 

species-sorting filter determining the overall structure of bacterial communities. Both horizontal 

biogeographical community assembly and OTU richness and diversity most strongly were 

determined by spatial variation in pH, similar to patterns observed for surface soils across multiple 

horizontal spatial scales (Fierer and Jackson 2006, Ramette and Tiedje 2007, Chu et al. 2010, King 

et al. 2010, Griffiths et al. 2011). In comparison, temporal change was minor compared to the 

spatial scale. We conclude that pH is the primary edaphic variable, but not the only one, that best 

describes variation in bacterial community structure across both horizontal surface space as well as 

the third vertical dimension.  
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Figure 6.1. Illustration of the sampling design to collect soils from down the soil profile as thaw 

progressed through the spring, summer and early autumn. Grey shading represents seasonal 

development of the thawed soil active layer, and white and black circles indicate sampling depths 

and corresponding soil thermal status (frozen and thawed, respectively) at each sampling time (n = 

6 per sampling time per depth).    
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Figure 6.2. Principal coordinates analysis of Bray-Curtis compositional dissimilarities in bacterial 

community structure (i.e. beta diversity) down the thawing soil profile throughout the spring-

summer-early autumn period in low Arctic mesic birch hummock tundra near Daring Lake, NWT, 

Canada.  In panel (a), each of the depth intervals is colour-coded separately and contains all 

seasonal samples from within that layer.  (n = 6-42 per depth interval, decreasing from the surface 

downwards). Panels (b) and (c) are biplots of the same PCoA ordination that together indicate 

significantly correlated biogeochemical vectors MBC, MBN, MBP (microbial biomass carbon, 

nitrogen and phosphorus respectively), pH, total soil C, and soluble nutrients ammonium, nitrate, 

and phosphate (NH4, NO3, and PO4, respectively).  See Appendix E, Table E.1, for goodness of fit 

statistics. Numbers in parentheses indicate how much of the variation in the data was explained by 

the axis (in %).  
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Figure 6.3. Bacterial phylotype richness, i.e. number of OTUs, (a) and Faith’s phylogenetic 

diversity (b) within each soil depth interval down the thawing soil profile throughout the spring-

summer-early autumn period in low Arctic mesic birch hummock tundra. Both of these alpha 

diversity metrics were calculated using rarefied samples (i.e. random selections of 4968 sequences 

per sample) and includes every sample across seasons. All values are means ± 1 S.E. (n = 6-42, 

decreasing with soil depth).  
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Figure 6.4. Principal coordinates analysis of Bray-Curtis compositional dissimilarities in bacterial 

community structure (i.e. beta diversity) in all frozen and thawed soils (blue and red circles, 

respectively) within each depth sampling interval.  Statistical results of multi-response permutation 

procedure (MRPP) analyses to assess whether bacterial communities have changed across soil 

thermal states are shown in each panel (see Methods for details).  
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Figure 6.5. Microbial biomass carbon (MBC) in frozen and thawed soils (the latter were sampled 

approximately 3 weeks after thaw) of each sampling depth interval (n = 6 per soil depth). Data are 

means ± 1 S.E. and results of linear mixed models are shown above bars as *, P < 0.05.  
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Chapter 7 

General Discussion 

 

7.1 Summary and implications 

As outlined towards the end of the main thesis Introduction (Chapter 1, Section 1.6), I addressed 

three main research questions in the studies reported in Chapters 2 through 6. Here, I put the main 

results from those studies into broader contexts to answer those three overarching questions.  

 

7.1.1 Question 1: Is leaf litter decomposition in the Arctic affected more by deepened snow or 

warmer growing season air temperatures, and do their impacts differ between vegetation 

types? 

Enhanced snowfall – and its subsequent local accumulation around tall stature shrubs – has been 

hypothesized as a key mechanism promoting deciduous shrub growth in tundra regions (Sturm et 

al. 2005), as illustrated in Figure 1.4. However, novel results from Chapters 2, 3, and 5 of this thesis 

challenge this prediction.   

First, experimentally-deepened snow did not affect litter decomposition rates after five years in 

birch hummock tundra at Daring Lake, NWT, Canada (Chapter 3; Figure 3.2). Similarly, one year 

of experimentally-deepened snow treatment in a relatively milder climate at Disko Island, 

Greenland, did not significantly increase surface litter decomposition rates in neither a dry heath or 

a wet sedge site. However, there was a trend for greater litter decay in the dry site (P = 0.06; Chapter 

2, Figure 2.2), as well as indications of enhanced microbial activity via greater litter fungal 

abundance and litter N immobilization rates (Chapter 2, Figure 2.3 and Table 2.1). These 

differences between the two studies are likely due to a combination of incubation methodology 

(litterbags at Daring Lake were incubated in the litter-moss transition layer, buffering them from 

surface climate, while they were incubated on the surface at Disko), and differences in site-specific 
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climate (Daring Lake has relatively cool winters compared to Disko) and ecosystem moisture 

regime (Daring Lake birch hummock tundra soils are relatively moist compared to the dry site at 

Disko). Together, these results suggest that short- and medium-term tundra litter decomposition 

rates are not greatly affected by deepened snow overall. However, future surface litter decay rates 

in dry ecosystems in regions with relatively mild winter climates in the Arctic or Subarctic could 

be stimulated, at least to some extent, following enhanced snowfall (Chapter 2). In contrast, moist 

soils constrain the insulating effect of snow, due to the energy associated with warming liquid water 

as well as the phase-shift of water between frozen and liquid states (Brooks et al. 2011). Thus, litter 

decomposition rates in relatively moist to wet soils are not likely to be significantly affected by 

enhanced snowfall alone (Chapter 2 and 3).  

Second, I have shown that the longer-term (8-9 years) ecosystem response to deepened snow is 

significantly reduced soil phosphate (in the organic soil layer) and nitrate (in the mineral soil layer) 

pools (Figure 7.1; Chapter 5, Table 5.2), contrasting with expectations from short-term studies 

(Sturm et al. 2005). Presumably this is due to enhanced run-off or soil profile leaching (discussed 

below) but it is possible that plant uptake of nutrients at least partially could account for some of 

this loss. For example, phosphorus accumulation in the evergreen shrub Rhododendron 

subarcticum increased by 38 mg P m-2 in the deepened snow plots, corresponding to about half of 

the decline in organic soil layer P (Figure 7.1; Chapter 5, Table 5.2). 

Third, the deepened snow treatment had no significant effect on percent cover of deciduous shrubs 

(Chapter 5, Table 5.3; and Appendix F, Figure F.1). Instead, and contrary to expectations, deepened 

snow primarily increased cover of the dominant evergreen shrub R. subarcticum. Furthermore, in 

a separate study not included in this thesis, I measured annual apical shoot growth on the three most 

dominant shrub species (the deciduous Betula glandulosa, and the evergreens R. subarcticum and 

Vaccinium vitis-idaea) at our Daring Lake study site (Appendix F, Figure F.2) and, consistent with 

the biomass results (Chapter 5, Table 5.4), found that new growth of B. glandulosa was unaffected 
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by deepened snow, whereas both of the evergreen shrub species responded with enhanced new 

shoot growth (Appendix F, Figure F.2). It has previously been debated whether nutrients mobilized 

in winter would be available for plant uptake because timing of snowmelt and plant ‘green-up’ are 

generally weeks apart in spring (Grogan and Jonasson 2003, Buckeridge et al. 2010a). 

Nevertheless, evergreen shrub growth was clearly stimulated by deepened snow (Chapter 5, Tables 

5.3 and 5.4), and evergreen shrubs are capable of earlier nutrient uptake than deciduous plants 

(Larsen et al. 2012) – suggesting that, at least in previous years, there may have been greater 

nutrient pools available for plant uptake either under the snowpack or immediately after snowmelt. 

Evergreens could therefore be greatly favoured in a changing climate with warmer winter and 

spring temperatures and/or deeper snow. This could have important implications for the snow-

shrub hypothesis as the dominant evergreen R. subarcticum at our Daring Lake study site has 

relatively recalcitrant leaves and produce low quantity litter inputs and therefore decompose slower 

(Zamin 2013) – strongly suggesting that enhanced growth of this species would not promote the 

increased decomposition rates that are expected for tall birch shrubs.  

It is important to note that these results do not negate the snow-shrub hypothesis or shrub expansion 

across the tundra. Rather, the results suggest that, in Arctic regions dominated by evergreen shrubs 

with relatively infrequent deciduous shrub cover (birch shoot biomass <10% of total aboveground 

vegetation), climatic changes in winter (Chapter 5) and summer (Zamin et al. 2014) may not 

promote deciduous shrub expansion. Nevertheless, in other vegetation types where deciduous cover 

is more prominent – and potentially could impose shading on the lower statured evergreen shrubs 

(Wahren et al. 2005) – or across longer timescales (> 10-20 years) (Sistla et al. 2013), it is entirely 

possible, and quite likely that deciduous shrubs (especially birch) would come to dominate.   

Litter decay rates were substantially greater under tall and dense birch shrubs compared to low 

stature birch hummock tundra (Chapter 3; Figure 3.2). Besides trapping snow, shrubs can impact 

their surrounding microclimate during the snow-free growing season as their leaves reduce surface 
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albedo and promote local atmospheric heating (Chapin et al. 2005) while also shading the ground, 

restricting soil warming (Myers-Smith and Hik 2013). However, restricted summer soil warming 

does not necessarily reduce microbial activity as cooler soils and litter layers retain more moisture, 

and thus reduce the risk of localized litter and soil drying as otherwise observed following OTC 

warming in Chapter 2. I therefore propose that enhanced litter decomposition and soil nutrient pools 

in tall and dense patches of deciduous shrubs is primarily due to the larger quantities of litter inputs 

of relatively high chemical quality (biological effect), and that the altered soil microclimate 

(physical effect) is a relatively small effect (but see below). My findings are supported by a similar 

recent study in Alaskan moist tussock tundra (DeMarco et al. 2014a), suggesting that it is not just 

a mechanism restricted to our study site but likely a broader mechanism that may help explain 

deciduous shrub expansion patterns across broader tundra regions. In addition, my study provides 

a novel insight into another effect of tall birch shrubs on decomposition of complex litter C 

compounds – as the lignin-like residues were lost faster under tall shrubs relative to low shrubs, 

likely directly related to the shrub biological effect but also, to a lesser extent, due to the physical 

effect (warmer winter soils under deepened snow) (Chapter 3, Figure 3.3).  

In contrast to deepened snow, summer warming consistently reduced litter decay rates regardless 

of surrounding hydrological conditions at the Disko Greenland site (Chapter 2, Figure 2.2). It is, 

however, likely that warmer air temperatures combined with the shading from tall and dense 

deciduous shrub patches – thereby reducing direct litter moisture loss via evaporation-induced 

desiccation – could provide a local microclimatic environment that promotes faster surface litter 

decay in a warmer climate. Nevertheless, to the best of my knowledge that has not been explicitly 

tested in situ.  
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7.1.2 Question 2: What are the legacy effects of longer-term deepened winter snow on 

growing season CO2 exchange, plant growth, and soil nutrient pools? 

Carbon and nutrient concentrations and microbial biomass decline with increasing soil depth as 

shown in Chapter 6 (Appendix E, Figures E.5 and E.6). However, due to greater bulk densities in 

mineral soil layers relative to surface organic layers, subsoil C pools are substantial – and, on a 

global scale, the majority of the soil C stock is actually found below 30 cm (Jobbagy and Jackson 

2000). Nevertheless, most soil biogeochemical and microbial investigations have been confined to 

surface soils – not just in Arctic regions but at lower latitudes as well. In Chapter 5, I reported that 

experimentally-deepened snow promoted substantial subsurface mineral soil C loss over the 

longer-term (see Figure 7.1), resulting in consistently reduced summer ecosystem respiration rates  

- at least across two very distinct tundra ecosystems in Canada and Svalbard (Chapters 4 and 5). 

There are two primary mechanisms that may be responsible for this deepened snow effect: (1) 

warming-induced microbial decomposition of C in the mineral soil layer, and (2) nutrient and/or 

labile C priming of subsurface C.  

First, subsurface C mineralization rates have greater temperature sensitivities than surface soils 

(Karhu et al. 2010), because of the more recalcitrant chemical quality of mineral soil organic matter 

which results in higher activation energies (Ågren and Wetterstedt 2007) – and this could 

potentially help explain the depleted mineral soil C pool in the snowfenced plots. Furthermore, a 

snowfence study in NW Greenland showed that the age of respired CO2 increased as the active 

layer deepened in the experimental plots in summer, and the authors concluded that their deepened 

snow treatment enhanced thaw depth, thereby leading to enhanced respiration of older C from deep 

in the soil profile (Nowinski et al. 2010). However, an alternative explanation would be that the 

younger and relatively labile soil C had been depleted due to warmer winter soils in the snowfence 

plots, and therefore microbes were now forced to metabolize older more recalcitrant C left as 

substrate – an explanation that the results from Chapters 4 and 5 would support. Additionally, the 

bacterial communities inhabiting the organic and mineral soil layers at the mesic birch hummock 
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site at Daring Lake were highly distinct, both taxonomically (Chapter 6, Figure 6.3) and – more 

importantly – also phylogenetically (Appendix E, Figure E.2). It is therefore entirely possible that 

these distinct microbial communities respond differently to environmental perturbations. 

Consequently, the mineral soil communities could be more temperature-sensitive relative to the 

organic communities as microclimatic conditions in unmanipulated tundra are much less varied 

and have lower amplitudes in the mineral soil (Appendix E, Figures E.8 and E.9). If so, mineral 

soil microbial activity could have been stimulated relatively more by warmer temperatures (under 

deepened snow) than microbes inhabiting the organic surface soil layer, leading to enhanced 

mineral soil C depletion (Chapter 5).  

Second, priming effects are strong, typically short-term, increases in SOM decay rates that are 

promoted by comparably modest perturbations such as nutrient additions, root exudation, or 

changes in soil thermal or moisture regimes (Kuzyakov et al. 2000). For example, in a certain 

microenvironment, microbes may not be able to decompose the abundant but complex C 

compounds because they lack access to labile C and/or N in order for them to produce exoenzymes 

needed for decomposition. Experimental additions of low molecular weight C substrate or mineral 

N may alleviate this limitation and allow for greater overall decomposition rates (Fierer et al. 2003, 

Mack et al. 2004, Fontaine et al. 2007, Wild et al. 2014). These types of experimental C and nutrient 

addition manipulations are similar to SOM priming, and naturally occurring SOM priming is 

expected to increase with climate warming-enhanced tundra plant growth (Hartley et al. 2012).  

Due to winter-long decomposition activities, extractable PO4
3- and microbial biomass P (MBP) 

peaked in late-winter in the surface organic soil layers, before declining at snowmelt (Appendix E, 

Table E.3) – which for MBP likely was due to freeze-thaw stress and/or large osmotic phase 

changes. At this time, liquid meltwater is able to penetrate into the still frozen organic soil horizon 

through dendritic channels and pore spaces (Jefferies et al. 2010), allowing for downward transport 

of soluble nutrients to deeper soil layers. Accordingly, PO4
3- increased in the mineral soil layers as 
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they thawed during the development of the soil active layer (Appendix F, Figure F.3). This suggests 

that P is readily leached towards the permafrost table, and it is possible that at least some of the lost 

P from the surface organic soil layer in the snowfenced plots had moved downwards as well. In 

addition, Table 5.2 (Chapter 5) shows consistent declines in almost all extractable carbon 

compounds and nutrients within the organic soil layer between June/July and August. This could 

be due to the mineral soil layer thawing below, thereby allowing for downwards movement of 

organic soil layer compounds into the mineral subsoil layers as discussed above.  

Altogether, there are several lines of evidence pointing towards nutrient priming (at least from 

significant organic soil P declines, but also potentially other soluble compounds that we did not 

measure) being an important part of the puzzle explaining the large depletion in mineral C under 

the deepened snow plots. Indeed, in a separate study not included in this thesis, I investigated soil 

profile soluble C and nutrient pools across the three principal vegetation types at Daring Lake: dry 

heath, birch hummock, and fen tundra, and found substantial subsoil pool size peaks at or near the 

permafrost table (Appendix F, Figure F.4), suggesting downwards movement of at least some C, N 

and P solutes.  

Could leaching of litter (Chapter 3) and surface organic soil P (Chapter 5) furthermore help explain 

the strong limitation this macronutrient imposes on tundra plant growth (Zamin &  Grogan, 2012)? 

Although there is a widespread focus on N limitation in the Arctic, plant growth is co-limited by N 

and P in almost all terrestrial ecosystems (Harpole et al., 2011), including low birch hummock 

tundra in our study area (Zamin &  Grogan, 2012). P inputs to terrestrial ecosystems come primarily 

from rock weathering and is therefore relatively slow (Chapin et al. 2002). it is therefore possible 

that low rates of P inputs to the ecosystem in combination with large annual leaching losses could 

lead to strong P co-limitation on tundra shrub growth.    
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7.1.3 Question 3: How does the seasonal thawing of the soil active layer affect soil-depth 

specific bacterial community composition and biomass? 

The study in chapter 6 is novel because it characterizes soil bacterial distribution patterns in the 

third spatial dimension – soil depth. Similar to broad scale biogeography patterns (Fierer and 

Jackson 2006, Chu et al. 2010), differences in bacterial community assembly was best described 

overall by pH. Diversity in bacterial community structure increased with soil depth despite 

decreasing organic matter pools – and diversity also appeared to be associated with the variation in 

pH with depth (Rousk et al. 2010). Furthermore, despite large differences in OTU composition, 

most communities responded to the thermal state shift (the annual thawing) with large declines in 

microbial biomass - not just at the surface where temperature fluctuations were largest, but also at 

depth where seasonal temperature changes were relatively minor, and of small amplitude. This 

suggests that microbial communities – despite differences in composition – are not resistant to 

environmental perturbations (Allison and Martiny 2008), at least not to freeze/thaw transitions, and 

could respond to climate warming, and the associated disturbance processes such as for example 

active layer detachments, via changes in composition and biomass that, ultimately, may affect soil 

trace gas emission rates and soil C storage (Chapters 4 and 5).  

The different communities across soil depths could also provide an alternative explanation for why 

subsoil C mineralization seems to be more responsive to percolating nutrient leachate inputs 

relative to surface soils – and, similarly, for temperature-sensitivity differences regarding SOM 

decomposition rates across organic and mineral soil layers, as discussed previously above. 

Furthermore, if downwards movement of solutes – from the organic surface soil layer and down 

towards the permafrost table – occur at snowmelt and/or continue throughout the growing season 

(Chapters 5 and 6, as discussed above), then this process may help explain why dispersal limitation 

does not appear to be a strongly limiting factor in mineral soil bacterial community assembly. In 

other words, downwards solute and bacterial propagule transport may help explain – in 

combination with the intermediate disturbance and/or assembly line cooperation hypotheses 
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discussed in Chapter 6 – why OTU richness and Faith’s phylogenetic diversity were greater in the 

mineral active layer soils compared to the organic surface soils (Chapter 6, Figure 6.2).  

Following on from above, the three times deeper snow depth (largely equal to a threefold increase 

in snow-meltwater) may have enhanced influx of wind and precipitation dispersed microbial 

propagules into the snowfenced plots. In-turn, this could have promoted changes in microbial 

community composition and diversity. As a consequence, different microbial communities and/or 

more diverse consortia may also play a part in the lost mineral soil C pool (Chapter 5). Nevertheless, 

even if there was such an enhanced influx of microbial propagules, it had negligible effect on 

overall litter C decay rates (Chapter 3, Figure 3.2b). However, it is entirely possible that the 

enhanced lignin-like residue loss was related to a different/more diverse litter microbial community 

(Chapter 3, Figure 3.2i). If so, that would fit with a changed microbial soil community being 

responsible for the lost mineral soil C as that C was primarily of lesser quality (higher DOC-SUVA 

values and C/N ratios) than C found in the organic soil layer (Chapter 5, Tables 5.1 and 5.2). 

Microbial C:N ratios increased with soil depth, suggesting that communities were increasingly N-

limited. Together, changes in microbial community composition and soil nutrient pools likely affect 

soil depth-specific microbial physiologies and function, and could therefore become increasingly 

important in determining net soil C storage in a warmer world (Allison et al. 2010), as observed in 

Chapter 5 following experimentally-deepened snow. 

 

7.2 Ideas for future research 

7.2.1 Longer-term effects of OTC-warming on litter decay dynamics – and factorial effects 

of water addition. 

Microbial decomposition activities decline with decreasing moisture availability across ecosystems 

differing in climate (Manzoni et al., 2011). Increased summer precipitation is projected for some 

Arctic regions (Collins et al. 2013), and the combination of warmer air temperatures and enhanced 
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water supply may accelerate ecosystem processes – such as surface litter decay – that could 

otherwise be reduced by warming alone. Based on the relatively short-term results from Chapter 3 

– where OTC-warming reduced litter decay rates after one year – and Chapter 4 – where longer-

term snow treatment effects reversed predictions from short-term studies – two high priority 

questions arise:  (1) What are the longer-term implications of OTC-warming on litter decay and 

fungal community structure, and do they relate to soil organic matter and fungi dynamics; and (2) 

How will the effects of a warmer summer climate interact with enhanced precipitation in 

determining litter and soil C-cycling processes (including microbial communities?  

 

7.2.2 Soil profile fungal community structure and temporal dynamics. 

Soil fungi are highly important to ecosystem function through their roles in litter and SOM 

decomposition, lignin decay, and their mutualistic relationships with most plant functional types 

(Hobbie and Hobbie 2006, Osono 2007, Clemmensen et al. 2013). Fungi dominate the surface 

microbial communities year round (Buckeridge et al. 2013) but little is known about fungal 

diversity and community composition patterns with soil depth – or whether sub-soil fungal 

communities exhibit temporal patterns of change. Preliminary results suggest that at least in the 

uppermost organic surface layer (0-5 cm), fungal community structure changes (based on DNA 

phylotype fingerprinting; Appendix F, Figure F.5) during the soil thermal state shift from frozen to 

thawed states – similar to bacterial communities (Chapter 6, Figure 6.5). Consequently, the question 

that arises is: Does vertical spatial variation matter more than variation across time for soil fungi, 

and do fungal communities respond similarly to the seasonal thaw across soil layers? 

 

7.2.3 Subsoil organic matter decomposition during thaw 

In Chapter 6, I showed that downwards movement of the readily soluble PO4
3- anions occurs as the 

soil active layer develops during the growing season, suggesting that there may be enhanced pools 
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of soluble compounds accumulating at the permafrost table. Preliminary data have confirmed this 

(Appendix F, Figure F.4), and because bacterial soil communities change with soil depth (Chapter 

6, Figure 6.2) and subsoil organic matter decay is generally limited by nutrient availability (Fierer 

et al. 2003a, Mack et al. 2004), this suggests that these soluble carbon and nutrient pools may 

become important as the climate warms and permafrost thaws. Lab incubation studies would be 

able to shed light on the following question: Do the large subsoil soluble C and nutrient pools 

promote faster SOM decay relative to other soil layers upon thaw? 

 

7.3 Conclusions 

Summer warming increased litter moisture evapotranspiration, leading to desiccation and reduced 

decomposer fungal activity. In contrast, the overall effects of deepened snow on litter decay were 

negligible, suggesting that the  relatively high decomposition rates in and around patches of tall 

and dense birch shrubs were primarily due to the biological feedbacks of greater litter quality and 

quantity inputs, stimulating the microbial community and decomposition activities. The longer-

term effects of deepened snow on plant and soil dynamics contrasted with expectations from short-

term experimental manipulations: Soil nutrient pools and ecosystem C storage were greatly reduced 

as the increase in C sequestered by enhanced evergreen – not deciduous – shrub growth was 

dwarfed by a 60 times greater loss of C from the mineral soil layer. Subsoil bacterial communities 

are best described by variation in pH, and may be more diverse than communities in the organic 

surface layer. Nevertheless, they respond similarly to environmental perturbations such as the 

seasonal thaw, despite seasonal microclimatic fluctuations and change are smaller with depth.   

Collectively, this research suggests that summer warming may slow litter C inputs to the SOM 

pool, potentially reducing nutrient pools and thereby availability for plants, but that deepened snow 

over the longer-term will have much larger impacts on soil C storage compared to surface litter and 

plant growth.    
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Figure 7.1. Selected ecosystem carbon and nutrient pools following long-term (8 years) 

experimentally-deepened snow. The figure shows our main snowfence study site at Daring Lake, 

NWT, Canada, in winter (left) and summer (right). Boxes indicate snow treatment-induced changes 

in (a) organic soil carbon and (b) nutrient, (c) mineral soil carbon and (d) nutrient, and (e) plant 

(above+belowground) carbon pool sizes (based on significant treatment differences; snowfence 

plot mean – unmanipulated control plot mean; all data from Chapter 5, Tables 5.1, 5.2, and 5.4). 

The changes in vegetation pool sizes were almost entirely driven by evergreen shrub growth, 

whereas deciduous shrub growth was unchanged.  
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Appendix A 

Supplementary material for Chapter 2 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

Table A.1. Seasonal ground surface temperatures in all factorial treatments. 

 

Table A.2. Seasonal volumetric soil moisture in all factorial treatments. 

 

Table A.3. Seasonal 5 cm soil temperatures in all factorial treatments. 

 

Table A.4. Relative abundance of the 20 most abundant fungal OTUs in the unmanipulated control 

plots  

 

Figure A.1. Main treatment effects of OTC warmed and non-warmed plots on diel soil volumetric 

water content in the dry and wet sites. 

 

Figure A.2. Venn diagram illustrating the relative proportion of shared and unique fungal OTUs 

between unmanipulated control plots in the dry and wet sites. 

 

Figure A.3. Principal component analyses of the fungal communities extracted from litterbags 

containing B. glandulosa leaf litter. 
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 Start period End Period Control Warming Snow 
Warming 

+ Snow 
Treatment effects 

Dry site        

Autumn 21-Jul-'13 26-Oct-'13 3.8 (0.2) 5.2 (0.3) 3.6 (0.2) 5.2 (0.3) Warming *** 

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 -7.6 (0.2) -7.2 (0.3) -5.2 (0.2) -4.7 (0.2) Snow **; Warming * 

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 12.7 (0.4) 14.6 (0.3) 12.0 (0.3) 14.4 (0.5) Warming *** 

            

Wet site            

Autumn 05-Aug-'13 26-Oct-'13 2.3 (0.2) 3.5 (0.2) 2.4 (0.2) 2.9 (0.2) Warming ** 

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 -3.4 (0.5) -2.6 (0.3) -2.0 (0.3) -2.0 (0.2)  

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 10.4 (0.3) 11.9 (0.4) 10.0 (0.2) 11.5 (0.2) Warming *** 

 

Table A.1. Seasonal ground surface temperatures (°C) in all factorial treatments (n = 12 per 

treatment per site). Data used from 21 July and 5 August 2013 in the dry and wet site, respectively, 

and separated into three main periods (autumn, winter, and summer), with two relatively short 

transition periods in-between (snow buildup and snowmelt; not shown or analyzed). Litterbags 

were incubated in plots on 16 and 17 July 2013 and harvested on 2 August 2014.  The factorial 

treatments are Control, Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + 

Snow is the combination thereof (n = 6-16 per treatment per site). Values are means ± 1 S.E., and 

significant main factor treatments (Warming and Snow) are shown as *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01 *** 

P ≤ 0.0001. 
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 Start period End Period Control Warming Snow 
Warming 

+ Snow 
Treatment effects 

Dry site        

Autumn 21-Jul-'13 26-Oct-'13 15.7 (2.0) 9.9 (2.4) 14.2 (1.0) 13.5 (0.7)  

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 4.9 (1.5) 3.2 (1.6) 4.8 (0.5) 2.6 (0.4)  

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 18.4 (2.7) 11.8 (2.0) 18.4 (1.3) 16.8 (1.1) Warming † 

            

Wet site            

Autumn 21-Jul-'13 26-Oct-'13 48.5 (0.9) 47.2 (2.0) 46.7 (1.4) 44.7 (3.8)  

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 10.1 (1.4) 10.5 (1.0) 9.8 (0.7) 8.9 (1.2)  

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 49.8 (1.7) 49.7 (1.0) 51.7 (1.2) 47.4 (4.1)  

 

Table A.2. Seasonal volumetric soil moisture (integrated across 0-5 cm depth; %) in all factorial 

treatments (n = 12 per treatment per site). Data used from 21 July 2013 in both sites, and separated 

into three main periods (autumn, winter, and summer), with two relatively short transition periods 

in-between (snow buildup and snowmelt; not shown or analyzed). Litterbags were incubated in 

plots on 16 and 17 July 2013 and harvested on 2 August 2014. The factorial treatments are Control, 

Warming (by OTCs), deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination 

thereof (n = 6-16 per treatment per site). Values are means ± 1 S.E., and significant main factor 

treatments (Warming and Snow) are shown as †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05. 
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 Start period End Period Control Warming Snow 
Warming 

+ Snow 
Treatment effects 

Dry site            

Autumn 21-Jul-'13 26-Oct-'13 4.1 (0.2) 4.7 (0.2) 4.1 (0.2) 4.6 (0.2) Warming ** 

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 -6.6 (0.3) -5.8 (0.2) -4.4 (0.3) -3.7 (0.2) 
Snow***; 

Warming** 

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 8.2 (0.2) 9.0 (0.5) 8.3 (0.5) 8.6 (0.5)  

            

Wet site            

Autumn 05-Aug-'13 26-Oct-'13 2.8 (0.1) 3.0 (0.2) 3.0 (0.1) 3.0 (0.2) W×S † 

Winter 14-Nov-'13 24-May-'14 -1.5 (0.3) -1.4 (0.2) -0.9 (0.1) -0.9 (0.1)  

Summer 15-Jun-'14 1-Aug-'14 5.3 (0.5) 5.3 (0.9) 6.0 (0.6) 6.3 (0.7)   

 

Table A.3. Seasonal 5 cm soil temperatures (°C) in all factorial treatments (n = 12 per treatment 

per site). Data used from 21 July and 5 August 2013 in the dry and wet site, respectively, and 

separated into three main periods (autumn, winter, and summer), with two relatively short transition 

periods in-between (snow buildup and snowmelt; not shown or analyzed). The transition periods 

were not analysed for treatment effects. Litterbags were incubated in plots on 16 and 17 July 2013 

and harvested on 2 August 2014. The factorial treatments are Control, Warming (by OTCs), 

deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 6-16 

per treatment per site). Values are means ± 1 S.E., and significant main factor treatments (Warming 

and Snow) and interactions (W×S) are shown as †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05; **, P ≤ 0.01 *** P ≤ 0.0001. 
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Dry site Wet site 

OTU 

no.a 
Identification Phylumb 

Mean rel. 

abundance 

OTU 

no.a 
Identification Phylumb 

Mean rel. 

abundan

ce 

1 Hormonema carpetanum A 47.47% 7 Sistotrema sp. B 12.86% 

11 Celosporium sp. A 5.79% 1 Hormonema carpetanum A 8.02% 

24 Basidiomycota sp. B 4.44% 29 Fibulorhizoctonia sp. B 7.37% 

8 Leotiomycetes sp.. A 3.67% 20 Sympoventuriaceae sp. A 5.71% 

9 Herpotrichia sp. A 3.23% 42 Helotiales sp. A 5.13% 

4 Helotiales sp. A 2.79% 16 Helotiales sp. A 4.90% 

30 Dothideomycetes sp. A 2.18% 3 Herpotrichia  A 4.81% 

31 Helotiales sp. A 1.87% 54 Arrhenia sp. B 3.16% 

15 Dothideaceae sp. A 1.75% 6 Ostropales sp. A 2.36% 

34 Botryosphaeriales sp. A 1.72% 33 Fontanospora sp.. A 2.25% 

47 Dothidea sp. A 1.21% 38 Exobasidium sp. B 2.04% 

36 Taphrina americana A 1.10% 5 Basidiomycota sp. B 2.04% 

2 Fibulorhizoctonia sp. B 1.09% 66 Helotiales sp. A 1.60% 

106 Ascomycota sp. A 0.88% 67 Helotiales sp. A 1.60% 

21 Hyaloscyphaceae sp. A 0.83% 21 Hyaloscyphaceae sp. A 1.50% 

27 Rhodotorula nothofagi B 0.72% 28 Venturiaceae sp. A 1.46% 

61 Botryosphaeriales sp. A 0.64% 12 Capnobotryella sp. A 1.24% 

123 Pseudaegerita sp. A 0.63% 88 Helotiales sp. A 1.23% 

68 Tremellales sp. B 0.60% 10 Herpotrichia sp. A 1.02% 

60 Cladosporium sp. A 0.51% 114 Tetracladium sp. A 0.87% 

aOTU no. relates to the overall abundance of the OTU across the entire dataset.  

bPhylum: A= Ascomycota and B= Basidiomycota. 

 

Table A.4. Relative abundance of the 20 most abundant fungal OTUs in the unmanipulated control 

plots following one year of litterbag incubation in the dry and wet site. Data represents mean values 

(n = 6 per site). 
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Figure A.1. Main treatment effects of OTC warmed (red lines) and non-warmed plots (black lines) 

on diel soil volumetric water content (integrated over the 0-5 cm depth interval) in the dry (top) 

and wet (bottom) sites, respectively (n = 16 per treatment per site). Dark gray areas are 95% 

confidence intervals for the warmed plots, light gray areas for the non-warmed plots, and 

intermediate gray-scale areas indicate the overlap between confidence intervals. There were no 

main treatment effects of snow addition on soil moisture and they are therefore not shown. Note 

the different Y-axis scaling. The standard moisture probe calibrations do not apply to frozen 

soils, and therefore values from late October to early June should be treated with some caution. 

Soil moisture content data were not available prior to 21 July 2013. 
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Figure A.2. Venn diagram illustrating the relative proportion of shared and unique fungal OTUs 

between unmanipulated control plots in the dry and wet sites. The Venn diagram was calculated 

from the total combined fungal dataset across sites, and the shared and site-unique proportions of 

OTUs therefore sums up to 100% across sites. Only OTUs with relative abundance >0.01% were 

used in the above analysis. 
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Figure A.3. Principlal component analyses (PCAs) of the fungal communities extracted from 

litterbags containing B. glandulosa leaf litter following one full year of in situ incubation in the dry 

site (left) and the wet site (right). The factorial treatments are Control, Warming (by OTCs), 

deepened Snow (using snowfences), and Warming + Snow is the combination thereof (n = 12 per 

treatment per site). For each site, the 10 OTUs with the largest impact on fungal community 

composition are shown as biplots in treatment plot ordination space. The length and the direction 

of the arrows show the contribution to the sample distinction and the effect related to the treatments. 

The arrows are colored according to fungal phylum; Ascomycota (blue) and Basidiomycota (red). 

The numbers next to the OTU identification refers to the overall ranking of OTUs in the dataset 

based on abundance (1= most abundant; see Table A.4). 
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Appendix B 

Supplementary material for Chapter 3 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

 

Table B.1. Seasonal mean air temperatures from 1 September 2007 to 1 September 2011 measured 

at four different locations all within 1-2 km from the low and tall birch sites 

 

Table B.2. Effects of five years of in situ incubation on litterbag biogeochemical properties.  

 

Table B.3. Initial litter biochemical properties of the common Betula papyrifera leaf substrate used 

in litter bags, as well as properties of local fully senesced B. glandulosa litter 

 

Figure B.1. Weekly soil moisture differences between the unmanipulated low birch hummock site 

compared to the snowfenced low birch hummock and unmanipulated tall birch tundra sites. 
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Winter Growing Season Autumn 

  

Mean 

seasonal air 

temperature 

Year 

Long-term 
meteorological 

tower 

Low 
shrub flux 

tower 

Fen 
flux 

tower 

Thermocouple 

control probes 

Long-term 
meteorologi

cal tower 

Fen 
flux 

tower 

Low shrub 

flux tower 

Thermocouple 

control probes 

Long-term 
meteorological 

tower 

Fen 
flux 

tower 

Low shrub 

flux tower 

Thermocouple 

control probes 

(°C)       2007-2008 N/A -21.18 N/A -22.45 10.40 10.46 10.47 10.71 -8.30 -8.59 N/A -8.52 

2008-2009 -21.7 -21.84 -22.55 -22.04 9.37 9.35 9.36 9.52 -6.00 -7.76 -6.29 -6.40 

2009-2010 -16.8 -17.33 N/A N/A 11.25 N/A 11.13 N/A -5.75 -5.93 -5.77 -5.97 

2010-2011 -19.1 -19.61 N/A -20.46 11.54 N/A 11.54 11.90 -5.18 N/A N/A -5.47 

 

Table B.1. Seasonal mean air temperatures from 1 September 2007 to 1 September 2011 measured at four different locations all within 1-2 km from 

the low and tall birch sites. All locations were in broadly similar low shrub vegetation except for the fen flux tower which was located in wet sedge 

vegetation. Winter was defined as 1 December through 31 May, the growing season as 1 June through 31 August, and autumn as 1 September 

through 30 November. Data are from a long-term meteorological tower (Bob Reid, unpublished), two eddy-covariance flux towers (Elyn Humphreys, 

unpublished data, both measuring temperatures 1-1.5 m aboveground), and thermocouples located ~0.4 m aboveground in unmanipulated control 

low birch plots (n = 4; Zamin et al. 2014). N/A indicates that insufficient data were available during that season and year.
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Litter variable 
Years of  

incubation 
Low birch Snowfenced low birch Tall birch 

     

Root and mycorrhizal in-growth     

(mg) Five 46.3 ± 17.9 a 36.5 ± 11.8 a 132.4 ± 48.2b 

         

Microbial biomass carbon (MBC)        

(mg) Five 52.1 ± 4.6 51.0 ± 4.3 62.8 ± 3.4 

        

Carbon remaining*        
*not corrected for MBC (% of initial) One 73.92 ± 1.07 75.03 ± 1.03 73.86 ± 1.11 

 Two 64.04 ± 2.20 64.86 ± 1.43 60.21 ± 2.60 

 Five 53.08 ± 3.06 ab 56.73 ± 3.72 a 45.74 ± 2.35 b 

        
Carbon: Nitrogen ratio        

 One 67.49 ± 1.46 a 63.93 ± 3.09 a 61.64 ± 2.31 b 

 Two 58.23 ± 2.77 a 58.52 ± 1.09 a 46.09 ± 1.20 b 
 Five 46.16 ± 1.89 a 45.49 ± 1.77 a 36.04 ± 1.41 b 

        

Carbon: Phosphorus ratio        
 One 1022.99 ± 35.56 a 995.02 ± 76.97 a 857.43 ± 41.23 b 

 Two 931.07 ± 68.39 a 985.65 ± 13.78 a 627.27 ± 11.15 b 

 Five 769.98 ± 51.04 a 702.50 ± 47.80 a 476.45 ± 16.71 b 

        

Nitrogen: Phosphorus ratio        

 One 15.61 ± 0.30 a 15.73 ± 0.97 a 13.64 ± 0.28 b 
 Two 16.01 ± 0.23 a 17.10 ± 0.53 a 13.54 ± 0.21 b 

 Five 16.38 ± 0.47 a 15.30 ± 0.57 a 12.50 ± 0.33 b 

        

        
Lignin: Nitrogen ratio        

 One 34.29 ± 0.77 a 33.65 ± 1.67 a 28.95 ± 1.11 b 

 Two 32.95 ± 1.60 a 30.50 ± 0.66 a 22.94 ± 0.59 b 
 Five 28.11 ± 1.00 a 21.75 ± 0.92 b 18.42 ± 0.62 b 

        

Lignin: Phosphorus ratio        
 One 522.02 ± 17.38 a 524.90 ± 45.79 a 386.99 ± 16.37 b 

 Two 532.11 ± 38.45 a 517.81 ± 8.82 a 305.59 ± 4.85 b 

 Five 465.18 ± 30.65 a 337.43 ± 21.71 b 245.44 ± 6.77 c 

 

Table B.2. Effects of five years of in situ incubation of litterbags containing a common substrate (Betula 

neoalaskana) on litter biogeochemical properties. Litter bags were incubated in unmanipulated low birch 

hummock tundra, snowfenced low birch hummock tundra, and unmanipulated tall birch tundra, and litter 

bags were harvested after one, two, and five years. All values are means (n = 5 per site, ± 1 S.E). For all 

litter properties, site means that do not share a lowercase letter within each harvest year are significantly 

different from each other (P ≤ 0.05; repeated measures linear mixed models with sequential Bonferroni-

Holm corrections). No lowercase letters indicate that all site means were similar in that year.  
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Litter type  %C %N %P 
%Cell 

solubles 

%Hemi-

cellulose 
%Cellulose 

%Lignin-

like residues 
C/N C/P N/P Lignin:N Lignin:P 

Leaf litter 

production 

(g m-2) 

Betula 

neoalaskana 
48.9 ± 0.1 0.57 ± 0.01a 0.15 ± 0.01 60.8± 0.3 11.7 ± 0.1 12.4 ± 0.5 14.8 ± 0.3  86.7 ± 1.8a 347 ± 31 4 ± 0.42 26.2 ± 0.6 105 ± 9 - 

B. glandulosa 

 (low birch shrub 

tundra) 

51.4 ± 1.0 0.46 ± 0.02b 0.10 ± 0.04 - - - - 112.1 ± 4.5b 830 ± 237 7.3 ± 2 - - 4.3 ± 1.2a 

B. glandulosa  

(tall birch shrub 

tundra) 

51.1 ± 0.8 0.47 ± 0.01b 0.10 ± 0.01 - - - - 109.4 ± 3.2b 556 ± 75 5 ± 0.55 - - 44.3 ± 11.8b 

 

Table B.3. Initial litter biochemical properties of the common B. papyrifera leaf substrate used in litter bags, as well as properties of local fully 

senesced B. glandulosa litter (the dominant deciduous shrub in the study area) collected from both the low and tall birch shrub study sites. The initial 

B. papyrifera litter contained more N (t1,14 = 5.08, P < 0.01; and t1,14 = 4.88, P < 0.01), tended to have less C (t1,14 = -2.46, P = 0.08; and t1,14 = -2.31, 

P = 0.08), and consequently had lower C/N ratios (t1,14 = -5.51, P < 0.01; and t1,14 = -5.15, P < 0.01) than fully senesced litter of the local deciduous 

shrub B. glandulosa that was sampled from both the low and tall birch sites, respectively. In contrast, B. papyrifera was similar in P content to B. 

glandulosa litter. Leaf litter production was 10 times greater in the tall birch site relative to the low birch sites (t1,6 = -5.76, P = 0.001). Data are 

shown as means (n = 6-9 per litter type; ± 1 S.E.). Cell solubles refers to soluble cell contents (such as carbohydrates, lipids, pectin, starch, and 

soluble proteins). Means with different lowercase letters are significantly different from each other (P ≤ 0.05). 
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Figure B.1. Weekly soil moisture differences (integrated over 0-5 cm depth) between the 

unmanipulated low birch hummock site compared to either the snowfenced low birch hummock 

(dark bars) or unmanipulated tall birch (light bars) tundra sites (n = 2 probes per site, ± 1 S.E.) 

during 2007-2008 (a), 2008-2009 (b), 2009-2010 (c), and 2010-2011 (d). Each year starts on 1 

September and ends on 31 August the following calendar year (see text for seasonal definitions). 

Dashed lines indicate diel soil moisture in the unmanipulated low birch hummock site. The standard 

moisture probe calibrations do not apply to frozen soils, and so although there would have been 

small amounts of liquid water as thin films around soil particles in the cold season, values during 

that period were set to zero here. First day of continuous snow accumulation is indicated by “A” 

and day of complete snowmelt is indicated by “M” according to records from a nearby 

meteorological station (located approximately 1 km away in broadly similar but more wind-

exposed low shrub vegetation). 
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Appendix C 

Supplementary material for Chapter 4 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

Table C.1. Specific soil characteristics for comparison between sites. 

 

Table C.2. List of predictor variables and ANOVA results from the different statistical minimal 

models. 

 

Table C.3. Mean and cumulative soil temperatures during the study period in comparison between 

treatments and study sites. 

 

Table C.4. Additional gas-flux measurement methodology 

 

Table C.5. Additional data treatment and statistical analyses methodology. 

 

Figure C.1. The experimental snow manipulation site at Adventdalen during winter and spring. 

 

Figure C.2. The experimental snow manipulation site at Daring Lake during winter and summer. 

 

Figure C.3. Absolute growing season ER rates from Adventdalen 2011 and Daring Lake 2012/13. 

 

Figure C.4. Absolute cold season ER data from Adventdalen 2007/08 and 2010/11. 
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Figure C.5. Predicted average growing season absolute ecosystem respiration rates in contrasting 

snow depth treatments at Adventdalen 2011, and at Daring Lake 2012/13. 

 

Figure C.6. Ecosystem respiration at Daring Lake modeled after daily average soil temperatures 

during the growing season 2012. 

 

Figure C.7. Modeled normalized ER rates of the cold-season Adventdalen 2010/11 minimal model 

as depending on the covariates aboveground and root biomass. 

 

Figure C.8. Modeled normalized ER rates of the whole-year Adventdalen 2010/11 minimal model 

as depending on the covariates loss on ignition and litter mass. 

 

Figure C.9. Adventdalen 2010/11 and Daring Lake 2012 growing-season observed values of soil 

moisture. 
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Stone 

content 

Active layer 

depth 

Fine earth 

texture 

SOM 

concentration 
US-Soil taxonomy 

Adventdalen 0 ~90cm 
25%<0.063mm 

75%<1mm 

O-horizon 27% 

* 

A-horizon 20% 

* 

B/C horizon 5% 

* 

Cryoturbated Gelisol 

Daring Lake N/A ~70cm N/A 

5cm depth 44% 

10cm depth 40% 

15cm depth 3% 

Orthic dystric turbic 

cryosol 

 

Table C.1. Specific soil characteristics for comparison between sites. If not stated otherwise, from 

own observations directly from the study sites.  
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Adventdalen 

2007/8 
Adventdalen 2010/11 Daring Lake 

 Whole year Whole year Growing season Cold season Growing season 

Predictor variable 
Full 

model 

Minimal 

model 

Full 

model 

Minimal 

model 

Full 

model 

Minimal 

model 

Full 

model 

Minimal 

model 

Full 

model 

Minimal 

model 

Snow treatment Yes  Yes 0.47 Yes 0.054 Yes  Yes 0.004 

Soil temp. 5cm Yes 1.2*10-9 Yes 6.2*10-8 Yes  Yes 0.0003 Yes 1.3*10-7 

Soil temp x snow treatment Yes  Yes 0.002 Yes  Yes  Yes  

Soil moisture #     Yes    Yes 0.32 

Soil moist. x snow treatment     Yes    Yes 0.062 

Plant species*   Yes*  Yes*  Yes*    

Above-ground biomass   Yes  Yes  Yes 0.5   

Root biomass   Yes  Yes 0.19 Yes 0.22   

Litter   Yes 0.0002 Yes 0.003 Yes 0.0023   

Loss on ignition   Yes 0.008 Yes 0.037 Yes 0.051   

Vegetation cover         Yes  

# Soil moisture only in models treating growing-season data 

* Plant species was not used in the full models due to its high VIF in combination with other covariates.  

 

Table C.2. List of predictor variables and ANOVA results (p-value) from the different statistical minimal models. 
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Mean 

annual 

Tsoil 

Mean cold 

season 

Tsoil 

Mean growing 

season 

Tsoil 

Annual 

cumulative 

degree days 

Annual 

freezing 

degree days 

Annual 

thawing 

degree days 

Daring Lake 2011/12       

Ambient snow -1.8 -5.0 8.5 -658 -1606.24 948.09 

Moderately deepened snow -0.2 -3.0 9.4 -74 -1096.43 1022.48 

       

Adventdalen 2010/11       

Ambient snow -3.9 -6.2 5.9 -1409 -1960 550 

Moderately deepened snow -1.2 -4.2 6.6 -434 -1157 724 

Greatly deepened snow 0.5 -1.8 6.8 189 -556 745 

 

Table C.3. Mean and cumulative soil temperatures during the study period in comparison between 

treatments and study sites. Mean and cumulative (degree days) soil temperatures at 5 cm depth (Tsoil) 

across snow treatments at Adventdalen (n = 2 per snow treatment) and Daring Lake (n = 2-3 per snow 

treatment). Mean annual Tsoil and all degree day types were calculated from 1 January to 31 December 

2011 and 2012 (Adventdalen and Daring Lake, respectively). The cold season was defined as 1 September 

to 31 May (2010-11 and 2011-12 for Adventdalen and Daring Lake), while the growing season was defined 

as 1 June to 31 August (2011 for Adventdalen and 2012 for Daring Lake).   
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Table C.4. Additional gas-flux measurement methodology. 

 
Since ecosystem respiration is very sensitive to perturbations during measurements, walking around the 

cylinders was restricted as much as possible during all times. Furthermore, no one was allowed to be upwind 

of the measurement device to prevent potential diffusion of breathed out CO2 into the chamber before and 

during measurements. Measurements were confined to days with wind speeds below 5m/s because of 

potential air pressure fluctuations caused by wind, and saltation of snow particles at high wind speeds would 

block access openings to the IRGA in the chamber during the snowy season. 

 

As a default built into the used Li-6400 system, the soil chamber was scrubbed of CO2 prior to 

measurements to prevent CO2 build-up and associated reduction of diffusion gradients in the chamber as 

described in Morgner et al. 2010. Nevertheless, repeated tests of this approach at our Daring Lake site in 

an earlier study (Nobrega 2008) indicated no significant difference as a result of scrubbing – mainly because 

the headspace surface area to volume is moderate (likely due to the bigger size of the chamber) and fluxes 

tend to be relatively low in Arctic tundra compared to temperate ecosystems. Therefore the CO2 build-up 

in the headspace over the ~2 minute measurement period (~410 ppm) is too small to significantly restrict 

CO2 respiratory fluxes from the vegetation/soil surface. 
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Table C.5. Additional data treatment and statistical analyses methodology. 

 

At the Adventdalen site, all measurement cycles without recorded changes in CO2 concentration at ambient 

CO2 concentrations were discarded either because efflux rates were too low or too high, so that the internal 

logging system could not start logging before chamber CO2 concentrations were above ambient CO2 (as 

would be the case for unexpected bursts), or because chamber CO2 concentrations did not rise above 

ambient 100 seconds after start of logging.  

 

To control for winter CO2 bursts after snow removal in Adventdalen sequential measurements were taken 

for about two hours after snow removal. In these cases, the lowest, usually latest measured ER measurement 

was considered the actual CO2 production rate at that moment and used for statistical analyses. In cases 

when this was not possible and only one measurement straight after snow removal was taken, we used the 

decrease of flux rates during sequential measurements taken during other measurement periods (i.e. when 

sequential measurements have been taken) and assumed that decrease to be the same, i.e. (Fmin(t1) / 

Fmax(t1)) * Fmax(t2) where t1 were measurements during which sequential measurements were done, t2 

were measurements at another time without sequential measurements, Fmin was the lowest flux rate (and 

the one reported), and Fmax was the highest flux rate as measured directly after snow removal. These 

corrections were done for each cylinder separately. 
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Figure C.1. The experimental snow manipulation site at Adventdalen during a) winter and b) spring of 

2007 (late April and mid-June, respectively).     

  

a
)

b
)
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Figure C.2. The experimental snow manipulation site at Daring Lake during a) winter and b) summer of 

2013 (early-May and late-July, respectively). The winter photo was taken from the side of a snowfence plot 

(orientation east towards west), while the summer photo was taken at the end of a snowfence plot 

(orientation south towards north). 

  

a

b

)
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Figure C.3. Absolute growing season ER rates from (a) Adventdalen 2011 and (b) Daring Lake 2012/13. 

Data is missing from the deepened snow treatments in early-June as snow was still present in those plots at 

that time. 
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Figure C.4. Absolute cold season ER data from Adventdalen (a) 2007/08 and (b) 2010/11.  
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Figure C.5. Predicted average growing season (soil temperature > 0 ˚C) absolute ecosystem respiration 

rates in contrasting snow depth treatments a) at Adventdalen 2011, and b) at Daring Lake 2012/13. Error 

bars show 95% confidence intervals. Predictions are from linear mixed effects models run for each site 

separately and show differences in respiration rates which are not due to treatment differences in 

temperature, soil moisture, and additionally for Adventdalen: soil loss on ignition, litter mass, aboveground 

biomass, and root mass. At both sites, respiration rates in the deepened snow treatments were lower than in 

their respective ambient snow treatments, and this decrease was independent of the covariates listed above. 
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Figure C.6. Ecosystem respiration at Daring Lake modeled after daily average soil temperatures during the 

growing season 2012. These data were used to estimate cumulative growing season CO2 –C loss. Open 

circles denote values from ambient, control snow treatment, triangles denote values from moderately 

deepened snow treatment.  
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Figure C.7. Modeled normalized ER rates of the cold-season Adventdalen 2010/11 minimal model as 

depending on the covariates aboveground and root biomass. The horizontal box plots illustrate the range of 

the covariates as observed in collars put over different vegetation types. These vegetation types were 

correlated with LOI and litter mass and had to be removed from the suite of predictor variables.  
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Figure C.8. Modeled normalized ER rates of the whole-year Adventdalen 2010/11 minimal model as 

depending on the covariates (a) loss on ignition (as % mass loss) and (b) litter mass (as weight litter per 

collar). The horizontal box plots illustrate the range of the covariates as observed in collars put over different 

vegetation types. These vegetation types were correlated with LOI and litter mass and had to be removed 

from the suite of predictor variables.  
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Figure C.9. Adventdalen 2010/11 and Daring Lake growing-season observed values of soil moisture. Open 

circles denote values from ambient, control snow treatment; filled triangles denote values from moderately 

deepened snow treatment; filled circles denote values from greatly deepened snow treatment.  
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Appendix D 

Supplementary material for Chapter 5 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

Table D.1. Effects of deepened snow on seasonal mean temperatures (5 and 30 cm depths) and cumulative 

degree days from 1 September 2007 to 1 June 2014. 

 

Table D.2. Effects of 8-9 years of deepened snow on soil carbon and nutrient pools in organic and mineral 

soil layers. 

 

Table D.3. Effects of 7 years of deepened snow on estimated vascular plant, lichen, and moss biomass, 

carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus pools.  

 

Figure D.1. Scatterplot of the total organic carbon concentrations in the entire set of mineral soil samples 

from control and snowfence plots after 8 years of treatment. 

 

Figure D.2. Diel soil temperature differences between deepened snow and ambient snow treatments during 

the cold season and subsequent growing season. 

 

Figure D.3. Growing season soil moisture and soil temperature at 5 cm, 10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm depth in 

ambient and deepened snow treatments in ambient and deepened snow treatments. 

 

Figure D.4. Diel difference in volumetric soil water content between deepened snow and ambient 

treatments during the cold season and following growing season in 2011-2012 and 2012-2013. 
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Figure D.5. Growing season soil thaw depth in ambient and deepened snow treatments. 

 

Figure D.6. Views of a part of the experimental snow manipulation site in May and July of 2013, and of a 

typical cryoturbated soil profile.
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Mean cold season soil 

temperature 

Mean deep winter soil 

temperature 

Mean growing season 

soil temperature 

Mean annual soil 

temperature 
Annual freezing degree days 

Annual thawing degree 

days 
Cumulative degree days 

Single 

probe 

data 

5 cm depth 

(organic 

soil) 

Controls Snow-fences Controls Snow-fences Controls 
Snow-

fences 
Controls Snow-fences Controls Snow-fences Controls 

Snow-

fences 
Controls Snow fences 

 

2007-2008a 
-9.6 -9.3 -17.2 -15.0 6.5 7.8 -5.6 -5.0 -2682 -2608 652 772 -2030 -1836 

 

2008-2009a 
-8.2 -7.3 -14.1 -13.0 5.4 6.2 -4.8 -4.0 -2311 -2099 563 652 -1748 -1447 

 

2009-2010a 
-6.3 -5.3 -11.3 -9.7 7.1 8.1 -3.0 -2.0 -1857 -1611 777 892 -1080 -720 

 

2010-2011a 
-5.6 -3.8 -11.3 -8.3 7.6 8.3 -2.3 -0.8 -1632 -1149 798 865 -834 -283 

 

2011-2012a 
-5.6 -2.2 -12.1 -5.5 8.5 9.5 -2.0 0.8 -1667 -752 928 1034 -739 283 

 

2012-2013a 
-5.6 -4.0 -10.5 -8.1 7.5 8.7 -2.7 -1.2 -1684 -1283 748 862 -935 -421 

 

2013-2014a  
-7.9 -5.5 -15.2 -11.1 - - - - -2308 -1648 - -   

 

 
              

 2007-2013 

overall 

meana 

-6.8 -5.3 -12.7 -9.9 7.1 8.1 -3.4 -2.0       

 2007-2013 

cumulativea 
        -11834 -9502 4467 5078 -7367 -4424 

 

 
              

Multi-

probe 

data 

5 cm depth 

(organic 

soil) 

              

 
2013-2014b -9.76 (0.3) -5.78 (0.2) ** -15.6 (0.4) -9.1 (0.3) ** 7.0 ( 0.2 5.9 ( 0.6) -5.9 ( 0.2) -3.1 (0.1) ** -2279 (71) -1350 (45) ** 503 (16) 423 (43) -1776 (65) -927 (41) ** 

 

 
              

 30 cm depth 

(mineral 

soil) 

              

 
2013-2014b -9.09 (0.2) -5.55 (0.2) ** -14.95 (0.26) -9.0 (0.3) ** 2.2 (0.3) 2.3 (0.3) -6.5 (0.2) -3.8 (0.1) ** -2117 (59) -1302 (39) ** 163 (22) 171 (16) -1954 (72) -1131 (43) ** 

 

Table D.1. Effects of deepened snow (snowfences) on seasonal mean soil temperatures (5 and 30 cm depths) and cumulative degree days from 1 

September 2007 to 1 June 2014 (a Campbell single probe dataloggers; n = 1 per treatment), and from 12 October 2013 to 7 August 2014 (b iButton 

dataloggers; n = 10-12 per treatment of each soil depth). The cold season was defined as 1 September through 31 May of the following year, deep 

winter as 1 January through 30 April, and the growing season as 1 June through 31 August. Therefore, a full year begins on 1 September and ends 

on 31 August the following year. No temperature data were available from 17 June to 5 July 2013 as some probes had been pulled up by animals 

and were on the top soil surface over that period, and no data were available after 1 June 2014.  For the iButton datalogger temperature values are 

means ± 1 S.E,  and means that differ significantly from each other within soil layers are highlighted in bold with the following statistical significance 

indicators: †, P ≤ 0.1; *, P ≤ 0.05; and **, P ≤ 0.01. 
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 Organic soil  Mineral soil  

Sampled soil layer contents Controls Snowfences Controls Snowfences 

Soil sample layer carbon pool  (g C m-2) 8712 (135) 8337 (234) 7746 (1426) 4554 (926) † 

Soil sample layer nitrogen pool (g N m-2) 1553 (139) 1586 (102) 336 (61.5) 201 (41.2) † 

Soil sample layer phosphorus pool (g P m-2) 17.2 (2.0) 18.8 (1.5) 55 (6.2) 66 (12.8) 

Soil sample depth (cm) 0-10 0-10 15-25 15-25 

     

Full active layer soil contents     

Estimated total soil column carbon stock (g C m-2) 7106 (641) 7076 (595) 18389 (3386) 10692 (2173) † 

Estimated total soil column nitrogen (g N m-2) 218 (30) 232 (31) 1298 (238) 759 (155) † 

Estimated total soil column phosphorus (g P m-2) 14.2 (2.3) 15.8 (1.5) 310 (35) 386 (75) 

Extent of soil horizon (cm) 10.8 (2.3) 10.9 (0.9) 58.9 (8.0) 57.3 (4.1) 

 

Table D.2. Effects of 8-9 years of deepened snow (snowfences) on soil carbon and nutrient pools (without correcting for equivalent mass) in organic 

and mineral soil layers (n = 5 and 10, respectively). Sampled soil layer pools indicate pools based on sampling at fixed depth (0-10 cm; 15-25 cm) 

within that layer, whereas estimated soil stocks indicate pools per full extent of the organic soil horizon and the mineral soil active layer. Values are 

means ± 1 S.E, and means that differ significantly are indicated as in Table 5.1. 
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Functional group 
 Carbon biomass pools 

(g dry weight m-2) 

Nitrogen biomass pools 

(g dry weight m-2) 

Phosphorus biomass pools 

(g dry weight m-2) 

  Controls Snowfences Controls Snowfences Controls Snowfences 

Deciduous Betula glandulosa 14.8 (4.6) 9.5 (4.1) 0.22 (0.06) 0.15 (0.06) 0.02 (0.006) 0.02 (0.006) 

 Vaccinium uliginosum 3.2 (1.4) 1.7 (1) 0.06 (0.03) 0.04 (0.02) 0.005 (0.002) 0.003 (0.001) 

 Total 18 (4.6) 11.2 (4.4) 0.29 (0.06) 0.19 (0.07) 0.03 (0.01) 0.02 (0.01) 

        

Graminoid Eriophorum vaginatum 2 (0.8) 4.7 (1.4) 0.06 (0.02) 0.13 (0.04) 0.007 (0.003) 0.017 (0.005) 

 Total 2.8 (0.6) 4.8 (1.4) 0.08 (0.02) 0.13 (0.04) 0.01 (0.002) 0.016 (0.002) 

        

Evergreen Rhododendron subarcticum 24.5 (3.5) 58.8 (6.7) ** 0.42 (0.05) 0.83 (0.09) ** 0.03 (0.004) 0.07 (0.008) ** 

 Vaccinium vitis-idaea 12.4 (2.1) 16.5 (2.9) 0.24 (0.03) 0.31 (0.05) 0.02 (0.004) 0.03 (0.005) 

 Andromeda polaris 2.7 (1.7) 1.4 (0.6) 0.06 (0.04) 0.03 (0.01) 0.005 (0.003) 0.003 (0.001) 

 Total 39.6 (4.7)  76.7 (5.4) ** 0.72 (0.07) 1.2 (0.07) ** 0.06 (0.01) 0.1 (0.01) ** 

        

Forb Rubus chamaemorus 0.23 (0.14)  0.68 (0.19) 0.01 (0.01) 0.03 (0.01) † 0.001 (0.0003)  0.002 (0.0004) † 

        

Lichen  67.6 (2.6) 64.2 (3.9) 0.65 (0.02) 0.61 (0.04) 0.18 (0.01) 0.17 (0.01) 

Moss  42 (4.5) 43.9 (9.1) 0.69 (0.08) 0.73 (0.15) 0.08 (0.01) 0.09 (0.02) 

 

Table D.3. Effects of 7 years of deepened snow on estimated vascular plant, lichen, and moss biomass, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus pools. 

Values are based on species percent cover measured in 2011 (Table 5.3 – main manuscript), converted to biomass using linear regression with 

parameters estimated separately for leaf and stem components of individual plant (Zamin et al. 2014) (see Methods for detailed methodology). 

Carbon and nutrient contents were estimated using species-specific nutrient concentrations for each vascular species, and as functional groups for 

lichens and mosses (Zamin and Grogan 2013). Values are means ± 1 S.E. (n = 5), and means that differ significantly are indicated as in Table 5.1. 
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Figure D.1. Scatterplot of the total organic carbon concentrations in the entire set of mineral soil samples 

from control and snowfence plots after 8 years of treatment (totaling 18-19 samples for each treatment; bars 

indicate medians as appropriate for non-parametric analyses). As indicated in Figure 5.1 main paper 

caption, a total of six samples that had carbon concentrations > 20% were eliminated from the statistical 

analysis of the mineral soil sample data reported in the main paper.  Nevertheless, even with statistical 

analysis of the entire dataset (illustrated here), the snowfence treatment resulted in a strong trend toward 

reduced mineral soil %C (P < 0.1, non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test), and a similar magnitude of 

treatment difference - median values (with interquartile ranges, IQR) of 8.0 (4.0-14.3) and 4.5 (1.9-7.1) for 

the controls and snowfences, respectively. 
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Figure D.2. Diel soil temperature differences (5 cm depth) between deepened snow (snowfences) and 

ambient (controls) snow treatments during the cold season and subsequent growing season (1 September 

through 31 May; 1 June through 31 August, respectively) of 2011-2012 (black line) and 2012-2013 (red 

line) (n = 1 temperature probe per snow regime). Positive values (i.e. above the zero line) indicate warmer 

soils in the deepened snow treatment relative to controls. Temperature data are missing from 17 June to 5 

July 2013 as some probes had been pulled up by animals.  
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Figure D.3.  Growing season soil moisture (a) and soil temperature at 5 cm (b), 10 cm (c), 15 cm (d), and 

20 cm (e) depth in ambient (controls) and deepened snow (snow fences) treatments. Each plot was divided 

into a grid consisting of 39 subplots, and all 39 measurements per plot per biweekly date were then averaged 

into one datum (n = 5 per treatment; error bars = S.E.s). Note that June to early July measurements were 

performed in 2013 while July to mid-August measurements were performed in 2012. 
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Figure D.4. Diel difference in volumetric soil water content (within the 0-5 cm depth interval) between 

deepened snow (snowfences) and ambient (controls) treatments during the cold season and following 

growing season in 2011-2012 (a) and 2012-2013 (b) (n = 2 per treatment). The cold season was defined as 

1 September through 31 May the following year, and the growing season as 1 June through 31 August. 

Therefore, a full year begins on 1 September and ends on 31 August the following year. Data are missing 

from 17 June to 5 July 2013 as some probes had been pulled by animals. Note that the probes are not 

calibrated for volumetric soil water content measurements in frozen soils, and therefore values have been 

set to zero during that phase of the cold season. 
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Figure D.5. Growing season soil thaw depth in ambient (controls) and deepened snow (snowfences) 

treatments. Each plot was divided into a grid consisting of 39 subplots, and all 39 measurements per plot 

per biweekly date were then averaged into one datum (n = 5 per treatment; error bars = S.E.s). Note that 

June to early July measurements were performed in 2013 while July to mid-August measurements were 

performed in 2012. 
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Figure D.6. Views of a part of the experimental snow manipulation site in May (a) and July (b) of 2013 (late-winter and mid-summer, respectively), 

and of a typical cryoturbated soil profile (c). The winter photo (a) shows a snowfence plot as viewed from east towards west, and the summer photo 

(b) shows a snowfence plot as viewed from south towards north. In total, there are five separate snowfences (each 15 m long), and all treatment and 

control plots (15 x 8 m; n = 5) are located in mesic birch hummock tundra vegetation. The soil profile (c) is from a soil pit dug approximately 5 

meter adjacent to a control plot in August 2012, and illustrates several tongues of organic soil material penetrating down into the mineral soil horizon 

as a result of cryoturbation. 
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Appendix E 

Supplementary material for Chapter 6 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

 

Table E.1. Goodness of fit statistics of the biogeochemical vectors overlain the PCoA biplots. 

 

Table E.2. Non-linear quadratic correlations between OTU richness and Faith’s diversity and the 

same soil variables used as bi-plot vectors. 

 

Table E.3. Biogeochemical properties within each soil layer down the thawing soil profile 

throughout the spring-summer-early autumn. 

 

Figure E.1. Soluble organic carbon, organic and inorganic nitrogen, and inorganic phosphorus 

pools sampled throughout the seasonally-thawed soil active layer, the permafrost transition layer, 

and in the permafrost proper. 

 

Figure E.1. Illustration of the soil sampling methodology.   
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Figure E.2. Principal coordinates analysis of UniFrac phylogenetic dissimilarities in bacterial 

community structure down the thawing soil profile throughout the spring-summer-early Autumn. 

 

Figure E.3. Bacterial phylotype richness in frozen and thawed soils. 

 

Figure E.4. Bacterial phylogenetic diversity in frozen and thawed soils of each sampling depth 

interval. 

 

Figure E.5. Soil biogeochemical properties down the thawed active layer and in the permafrost 

transition zone in late August. 

 

Figure E.6. Changes in microbial biomass C, N, and P concentrations and ratios with soil depth 

as measured in our late August soil profile samples. 

 

Figure E.7. Principal coordinates analysis of weighted UniFrac phylogenetic dissimilarities in 

bacterial community structure in all frozen and thawed soils within each depth sampling interval. 

 

Figure E.8. Daily mean air and soil temperatures (at 5, 25, 40, and 60 cm depth) and diel soil 

temperature amplitudes from May to September 2013. 

 

Figure E.9. Soil volumetric and gravimetric water content from May to September 2013. 

 

Figure E.10. Changes in relative abundance of the most dominant bacterial taxa down the 

thawing soil profile throughout the spring-summer-early Autumn. 
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 Bray-Curtis Weighted UniFrac 

Soil variable r2 P-value r2 P-value 

pH 0.95 *** 0.92 *** 

Total C  0.92 *** 0.86 *** 

NO3-N 0.11 *** 0.10 ** 

NH4-N 0.53 *** 0.50 *** 

PO4-P 0.44 *** 0.26 *** 

MBC 0.80 *** 0.68 *** 

MBN 0.81 *** 0.71 *** 

MBP 0.32 *** 0.22 *** 

 

Table E.1. Goodness of fit (squared correlation coefficient, r2; including P-values) statistics of the 

biogeochemical vectors overlain the PCoA biplots in Figures 6.2 (Chapter 6), and E.2 (Appendix 

E). Vectors are microbial biomass pools (carbon, MBC; nitrogen, MBN; and phosphorus, MBP), 

pH, total soil C and soluble nutrients (ammonium, NH4; nitrate; NO3; and phosphate, PO4). Data 

used includes every sample across soil depth and time (n = 166), and significance is shown as **, 

P < 0.01; and ***, P ≤ 0.001. 
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 OTU richness Faith’s diversity 

Soil variable r2 P-value r2 P-value 

pH 0.19 *** 0.64 *** 

Total C   NS 0.60 *** 

NO3-N  NS 0.06 * 

NH4-N  NS 0.52 *** 

PO4-P 0.22 *** 0.06 ** 

MBC  NS 0.62 *** 

MBN  NS 0.61 *** 

MBP  NS 0.32 *** 

 

Table E.2. Non-linear quadratic correlations between OTU richness and Faith’s diversity and the 

same soil variables used as bi-plot vectors in Figures 6.2 (Chapter 6), and E.2 (Appendix E), and 

Table E.1 (Appendix E). Soil edaphic variables are microbial biomass pools (carbon, MBC; 

nitrogen, MBN; and phosphorus, MBP), pH, total soil C and soluble nutrients (ammonium, NH4; 

nitrate; NO3; and phosphate, PO4). Data used includes every sample across soil depth and time (n 

= 166), and significance is shown as NS, P > 0.05; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; and ***, P ≤ 0.001.  
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Table E.3. Biogeochemical properties within each soil layer down the thawing soil profile 

throughout the spring-summer-early autumn period in low Arctic mesic birch hummock tundra 

near Daring Lake, Northwest Territories, Canada. The sampling times are divided into seven 

periods: Winter, May-samplings before any thaw; Early thaw, sampled on the first day of mean 

diurnal air temperatures going above 0 ˚C; Late thaw, sampled at complete snowmelt;  Spring, two 

weeks into the snow-free season; Bud break, the transitional period between spring and summer 

where most deciduous shrub productivity begins; Summer, mid-July sampling; and Autumn, late-

August when senescence has set in (Julian days shown in parentheses). Total soil N and C are % 

dry weight soil; and nitrate-N (NO3
- -N), ammonium-N (NH4

+ -N), phosphate-P (PO4
3- -P), 

dissolved organic C (DOC) and N (DON), and microbial biomass C, N, and P (MBC, MBN, and 

MBP, respectively) are all µg g-1 dry weight soil. Values are means ± 1 S.E. and statistically 

significant results of linear mixed models with season as the fixed main effect are shown. Grey 

shading indicates soil samples that were frozen when sampled and N/A indicates values below 

detection limit (i.e. effectively zero but conservatively we omitted these values).  

5 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH F6,35 = 2.8, P = 0.03 3.4 ± 0.02 3.5  ± 0.02 3.4 ± 0.03 3.5 ± 0.06 3.4 ± 0.03 3.5 ± 0.05 3.4 ± 0.01 

Total N F6,35 = 4.7, P = 0.001 1.3 ± 0.07 1.2 ± 0.09 1.5 ± 0.14 1.9 ± 0.29 1.7 ± 0.02 1.8 ± 0.10 1.5 ± 0.06 

Total C  F6,35 = 2.2, P = 0.07 44.4 ± 0.37 44.7 ± 0.3 43.7 ± 0.81 42.2 ± 0.34 44.1 ± 0.67 43.3 ± 0.80 44.4 ± 0.43 

NO3
--N F5,31 = 3.4, P = 0.02 0.83 ± 0.11 N/A 1.26 ± 0.28 0.36 ± 0.19 0.30 ± 0.19 1.20 ± 0.40 0.60 ± 0.09 

NH4
+-N F6,35 = 2.2, P = 0.06 3.1 ± 0.64 1.5 ± 0.11 1.9 ± 0.20 3.8 ± 0.20 2.7 ± 0.17 3.1 ± 0.50 2.7 ± 0.19 

PO4
3--P F6,35 = 6.8, P < 0.0001 15.1 ± 3.2 21.8 ± 4.14 8.1 ± 6.0 1.3 ± 0.48 2.2 ± 0.67 0.9 ± 0.44 1.6 ± 0.24 

DOC F6,35 = 9.4, P < 0.0001 1119 ± 76.4 889 ± 49.6 809 ± 52.2 671 ± 18.0 686 ± 20.6 635 ± 64.9 688 ± 25.4 

DON F5,31 = 2.1, P = 0.09 69.6 ± 7.4 46.9 ± 2.62 51.7 ± 5.9 58.3 ± 3.2 52.6 ± 2.3 51.3 ± 6.4 46.0 ± 2.1 

MBC F6,35 = 15.5, P < 0.0001 5845 ± 269 5899 ± 312 4059 ± 309 3013 ± 101 3689 ± 316 3157 ± 286 3778 ± 337 

MBN F6,35 = 3.6, P < 0.01 398 ± 33.9 413 ± 16.1 333 ± 20.3 280 ± 4.9 301 ± 25.4 281 ± 21.8 339 ± 28.0 

MBP F6,35 = 14.1, P < 0.0001 118 ± 14.5 147 ± 17.5 58.0 ± 31.1 14.9 ± 6.6 N/A 13.6 ± 7.1 13.2 ± 2.6 

         

10 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH F6,34 = 8.4, P < 0.0001 3.4 ± 0.08 3.4 ± 0.03 3.5 ± 0.10 3.7 ± 0.10 3.6 ± 0.06 3.6 ± 0.03 3.9 ± 0.01 

Total N F6,34 = 2.6, P = 0.03 1.6 ± 0.10 1.5 ± 0.13 1.5 ± 0.13 1.9 ± 0.09 1.7 ± 0.13 1.7 ± 0.12 2.0 ± 0.13 

Total C   40.7 ± 3.0 42.1 ± 1.34 41.5 ± 1.03 39.9 ± 1.0 36.9 ± 3.5 39.2 ± 1.3 39.8 ± 1.30 

NO3-N  0.53 ± 0.10 0.86 ± 0.86 0.59 ± 0.20 0.33 ± 0.12 0.20 ± 0.10 0.63 ± 0.14 0.35 ± 0.06 

NH4-N  3.0 ± 0.76 2.7 ± 0.38 1.6 ± 0.23 2.9 ± 0.16 2.4 ± 0.39 3.2 ± 0.90 2.2 ± 0.54 

PO4-P F6,34 = 16.6, P < 0.0001 3.9 ± 0.95 5.2 ± 1.8 3.0 ± 2.5 0.15 ± 0.10 0.44 ± 0.20 0.13 ± 0.07 0.20 ± 0.08 

DOC F6,34 = 3.7, P < 0.01 868 ± 95.5 1044 ± 182 758 ± 77.2 496 ± 71.0 596 ± 97.2 549 ± 51.8 467 ± 54.5 

DON  66.7 ± 9.3 73.4 ± 12.6 51.5 ± 4.9 43.6 ± 4.8 48.7 ± 6.9 52.3 ± 6.6 44.2 ± 5.2 

MBC F6,34 = 4.7, P < 0.01 4005 ± 542 4647 ± 334 2724 ± 386 1360 ± 300 2146 ± 412 1433 ± 265 1546 ± 119 

MBN F6,34 = 2.4, P < 0.05 288 ± 43.6 361 ± 33.4 221 ± 38.2 127 ± 38.7 194 ± 38.7 137 ± 27.0 140 ± 19.2 

MBP F6,34 = 6.5, P < 0.0001 19.6 ± 9.6 25.2 ± 9.0 24.4 ± 21.4 0.2 ± 0.00 N/A 1.9 ± 0.57 2.5 ± 0.78 
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20 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH    4.8 ± 0.19 5.3 ± 0.30 5.0 ± 0.22 4.6 ± 0.08 5.2 ± 0.20 

Total N    0.13 ± 0.01 0.11 ± 0.0 0.16 ± 0.03 0.21 ± 0.05 0.15 ± 0.00 

Total C     2.8 ± 0.39 2.5 ± 1.0 3.3 ± 0.97 4.6 ± 0.93 3.4 ± 1.2 

NO3-N F4,20 = 2.6, P = 0.07   0.97 ± 0.30 0.62 ± 0.15 0.27 ± 0.08 0.32 ± 0.10 0.49 ± 0.11 

NH4-N    0.65 ± 0.09 0.30 ± 0.08 0.48 ± 0.07 0.45 ± 0.03 0.51 ± 0.20 

PO4-P F4,20 = 2.3, P < 0.1   0.82 ± 0.39 6.7 ± 4.7 1.5 ± 0.35 3.5 ± 0.36 2.4 ± 0.70 

DOC F4,20 = 2.4, P = 0.08   82.3 ± 14.7 47.2 ± 6.7 56.5 ± 5.7 67.4 ± 7.9 47.2 ± 9.0 

DON    7.0 ± 1.4 4.4 ± 1.0 6.5 ± 0.78 7.6 ± 0.79 7.3 ± 2.4 

MBC    53.3 ± 21.5 56.2 ± 26.4 73.8 ± 25.9 57.8 ± 23.0 60.6 ± 20.2 

MBN    2.7 ± 0.82 4.5 ± 2.2 6.0 ± 1.3 5.4 ± 1.73 3.5 ± 0.69 

MBP    1.1 ± 0.49 0.26 ± 0.10 N/A 1.4 ± 0.47 1.1 ± 0.24 

         

30 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH     5.6 ± 0.39 5.5 ± 0.10 5.6 ± 0.11 5.8 ± 0.09 

Total N     0.07 ± 0.05 0.07 ± 0.02 0.07 ± 0.01 0.08 ± 0.01 

Total C      1.7 ± 1.0 1.2 ± 0.37 0.73 ± 0.28 1.2 ± 0.19 

NO3-N     0.33 ± 0.03 0.26 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.10 0.30 ± 0.04 

NH4-N     0.24 ± 0.00 0.22 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.02 0.22 ± 0.07 

PO4-P F3,18 = 12.7, P < 0.0001    14.7 ± 13.2 1.6 ± 0.03 10.2 ± 0.70 8.9 ± 2.7 

DOC F3,18 = 7.4, P < 0.01    44.9 ± 4.4 34.9 ± 1.8 26.0 ± 2.0 29.8 ± 2.3 

DON     3.8 ± 0.27 3.8 ± 0.22 2.6 ± 0.32 3.8 ± 0.85 

MBC F3,18 = 6.8, P < 0.01    31.6 ± 11.2 32.1 ± 4.2 8.3 ± 3.3 22.8 ± 6.3 

MBN F3,18 = 4.0, P = 0.02    1.2 ± 0.57 2.0 ± 0.18 0.64 ± 0.30 0.84 ± 0.22 

MBP     0.35 ± 0.35 N/A 0.53 ± 0.28 0.86 ± 0.46 

         

40 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change  

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH      5.9 ± 0.07 5.9 ± 0.07 6.0 ± 0.06 

Total N      0.05 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 0.05 ± 0.01 

Total C       0.57 ± 0.16 0.41 ± 0.09 0.41 ± 0.11 

NO3-N      0.19 ± 0.08 0.24 ± 0.07 0.35 ± 0.07 

NH4-N      0.20 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.00 0.23 ± 0.11 

PO4-P F2,15 = 25.6, P < 0.0001     3.3 ± 0.66 13.2 ± 1.4 16.6 ± 2.2 

DOC F2,15 = 2.8, P = 0.09     24.0 ± 1.8 18.9 ± 1.6 20.3 ± 1.3 

DON      1.8 ± 0.12 1.7 ± 0.20 3.1 ± 1.4 

MBC F2,15 = 9.9, P = 0.02     38.2 ± 17.7 4.5 ± 0.80 4.6 ± 1.5 

MBN F2,15 = 14.2, P < 0.001     4.0 ± 1.9 0.16 ± 0.04 0.33 ± 0.11 

MBP      N/A 1.6 ± 1.1 0.67 ± 0.55 
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50 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH       5.9 ± 0.06 6.0 ± 0.05 

Total N       0.04 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.01 

Total C        0.20 ± 0.04 0.35 ± 0.08 

NO3-N F1,10 = 3.8, P = 0.08      0.13 ± 0.08 0.27 ± 0.06 

NH4-N       0.08 ±0.01 0.12 ± 0.02 

PO4-P F1,10 = 11.6, P < 0.01      8.8 ± 1.3 20.7 ± 3.9 

DOC       13.2 ± 0.51 16.8 ± 2.3 

DON       1.2 ± 0.08 1.5 ± 0.15 

MBC F1,10 = 3.9, P = 0.08      3.3 ± 0.77 5.3 ± 0.40 

MBN       0.16 ± 0.06 0.33 ± 0.08 

MBP       1.1 ± 0.46 1.4 ± 0.54 

         

60 cm  

depth 

Seasonal  

change 

Winter 

(126-139) 

Early thaw 

(146) 

Late thaw 

(159) 

Spring 

(173) 

Bud Break 

(182-183) 

Summer 

(203-209) 

Autumn 

(229-234) 

pH        6.1 ± 0.04 

Total N        0.05 ± 0.01 

Total C         0.33 ± 0.12 

NO3-N        0.09 ± 0.02 

NH4-N        0.88 ± 0.06 

PO4-P        27.4 ± 3.8 

DOC        12.8 ± 0.73 

DON        1.6 ± 0.57 

MBC        6.5 ± 1.7 

MBN        0.29 ± 0.1 

MBP        N/A 
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Figure E.1. Illustration of the soil sampling methodology. The study area was staked out in low 

stature mesic birch hummock tundra and included an area of 20x15 m, inside which we sampled 

up to four frozen chunks, when surface soils were frozen, or three pits (0.4x0.4 m), when surface 

soils were thawed, per time point. All pits across time were dug at least 1.5 m apart – with pits 

sampled at the same time point usually being further away.  The inserts illustrate two different 

sampling times (with pits labelled 1A, 1B, and 1C and 2A, 2B, and 2C, respectively). 
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Figure E.2. Principal coordinates analysis of UniFrac phylogenetic dissimilarities in bacterial 

community structure (i.e. beta diversity) down the thawing soil profile throughout the spring-

summer-early autumn period in low Arctic mesic birch hummock tundra near Daring Lake, NWT, 

Canada.  In panel A, each of the depth intervals is colour-coded separately and contains all seasonal 

samples from within that layer.  (n = 6-42 per depth interval, decreasing from the surface 

downwards). Panels B and C are biplots of the same PCoA ordination that together indicate select 

significantly correlated biogeochemical vectors MBC, MBN, MBP (microbial biomass carbon, 

nitrogen and phosphorus respectively), pH, total soil C, and soluble nutrients ammonium, nitrate, 

and phosphate (NH4, NO3, and PO4, respectively).  See Table E.1 (Appendix E) for goodness of fit 

statistics. Numbers in parentheses indicate how much of the variation in the data was explained by 

the axis (in %). 
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Figure E.3. Bacterial phylotype richness (number of OTUs) in frozen and thawed soils (the latter 

were sampled approximately 3 weeks after thaw) of each sampling depth interval (n = 8-16 per soil 

depth). Phylotype richness was calculated using rarefied samples (4968 total sequences per 

sample). All values are means ± 1 S.E. and there were no significant differences between soil 

thermal states.  
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Figure E.4. Bacterial phylogenetic (Faith’s) diversity in frozen and thawed soils (the latter were 

sampled approximately 3 weeks after thaw) of each sampling depth interval (n = 8-16 per soil 

depth). Phylogenetic diversity was calculated using rarefied samples (4968 total sequences per 

sample). All values are means ± 1 S.E. and there were no significant differences between soil 

thermal states. 
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Figure E.5. Soil biogeochemical properties down the thawed active layer and in the permafrost 

transition zone in late August (n = 6 per soil depth). Soil properties include total C (a), C/N ratio 

(b), pH (c), phosphate (PO4
3-) (d), nitrate (NO3

-) (e), ammonium (NH4
+) (f), dissolved organic C 

(g), and N (h), and pH (i). Values are means ± 1 S.E and although some values in the deeper soil 

intervals are too small to be visible in the figure, none of these were below detection limit. Results 

of linear mixed models with soil depth as fixed main effect are shown inside each panel. Note that 

for many of these variables there were substantial temporal changes within each individual soil 

depth, see Table E.3 (Appendix E).   
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Figure E.6. Changes in microbial biomass C, N, and P concentrations and ratios with soil depth as 

measured in our late August soil profile samples (n = 6 per soil depth). Soil properties are MBC 

(a), MBN (b), MBP (c), MBC/N (d), MBC/P (e), and MBN/P (f). Values are means ± 1 S.E and 

although some values in the deeper soil intervals are too small to be visible in the figure, none of 

these were below detection limit except for MBP at 60 cm depth (i.e. effectively being zero but 

conservatively we omitted these data, including MBC/P and MBN/P at this depth). Results of linear 

mixed models with soil depth as fixed main effect are shown inside each panel.   
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Figure E.7. Principal coordinates analysis of weighted UniFrac phylogenetic dissimilarities in 

bacterial community structure (i.e. beta diversity) in all frozen and thawed soils (blue and red 

circles, respectively) within each depth sampling interval. Statistical results of multi-response 

permutation procedure (MRPP) analyses to assess whether bacterial communities have changed 

across soil thermal states are shown in each panel (see Methods for details).   
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Figure E.8. Daily mean air (150 cm aboveground) and soil temperatures (at 5, 25, 40, and 60 cm 

depth) (a) and diel soil temperature amplitudes (highest – lowest hourly temperature) (b) from 

May to September 2013 in low Arctic birch hummock tundra at Daring Lake, North West 

Territories, Canada. Data are from an eddy-covariance flux tower situated in broadly similar low 

shrub vegetation within 2 km from our study site. Volumetric and gravimetric soil water content 

are shown in Figure E.9., Appendix E.  
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Figure E.9. Soil volumetric (liquid water; %; top) and gravimetric (liquid and frozen water; g H2O 

g-1 dry weight soil; bottom) water content from May to September 2013 in low Arctic birch 

hummock tundra at Daring Lake, North West Territories, Canada. Volumetric water was measured 

by a handheld probe (see Methods) adjacent to each soil sample, and gravimetric water was 

determined for each soil sample by drying (n = 4-6 per soil depth at each sampling time).   
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Figure E.10. Changes in relative abundance of the most dominant bacterial taxa down the thawing 

soil profile throughout the spring-summer-early autumn period in low Arctic mesic birch hummock 

tundra near Daring Lake, NWT, Canada.  Each data point is the mean of all seasonal samples from 

within that soil layer (n = 6-42 per depth interval, decreasing from the surface downwards; 166 

samples in total). 
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Appendix F 

Supplementary material for Chapter 7 

 

This supplement contains the following: 

 

Figure F.1. Percent plant cover of Betula glandulosa, Vaccinium uliginosum, Eriophorum 

vaginatum, Rubus chamaemorus, Rhododendron subarcticum, Vaccinium vitis-idaea, and 

Andromeda polifolia in control and experimentally-deepened snow plots following 7 years of 

treatment. 

 

Figure F.2. Annual apical shoot growth of the three most dominant shrub species B. glandulosa, 

R. subarcticum, and V. vitis-idaea in control and experimentally-deepened snow plots following 10 

years of treatment. 

 

Figure F.3. Seasonal dynamics in soluble phosphorus concentrations across selected soil depths. 

 

Figure F.4. Soluble organic carbon, organic and inorganic nitrogen, and inorganic phosphorus 

pools sampled throughout the seasonally-thawed soil active layer, the permafrost transition layer, 

and in the permafrost proper. 

 

Figure F.5. Representative gel showing fungi community DNA fingerprinting characteristics at 5 

cm soil depth. 
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Figure F.1. Percent plant cover of Betula glandulosa (American dwarf birch), Vaccinium 

uliginosum (bog bilberry), Eriophorum vaginatum (tussock cottongrass), Rubus chamaemorus 

(cloudberry), Rhododendron subarcticum (Labrador tea), Vaccinium vitis-idaea (lingonberry), and 

Andromeda polifolia (bog-rosemary) in unmanipulated control plots and experimentally-deepened 

snow plots (using snowfences) following 7 years of treatment at our low birch hummock tundra 

site at Daring Lake, NWT, Canada. All data are means ± 1 S.E. and were also reported in Chapter 

5, Table 5.3. 
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Figure F.2. Annual apical shoot growth of the three most dominant shrub species Betula 

glandulosa (American dwarf birch), Rhododendron subarcticum (Labrador tea), and Vaccinium 

vitis-idaea (lingonberry) in unmanipulated control plots and experimentally-deepened snow plots 

(using snowfences) following 10 years of treatment at our low birch hummock tundra site at Daring 

Lake, NWT, Canada. All data are means ± 1 S.E. (C.T. Christiansen, unpublished data).  
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Figure F.3. Seasonal dynamics in soluble PO4
3- concentrations across selected soil depths. Blue 

circles indicate frozen soil state at the time of sampling while red circles indicate thawed soil state. 

In the surface organic soil layers (5 and 10 cm depths), concentrations decline at or just after thaw, 

whereas the pattern is reversed in the mineral subsoil layers (i.e. concentrations increase after thaw). 

This suggests downwards movement of PO4
3- as the active layer develops during the growing 

season. Data are means ± 1 S.E. and were reported in Appendix E, Table E.3.  
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Figure F.4. Soluble organic carbon (DOC; blue circles), organic and inorganic nitrogen (TDN; red 

circles), and inorganic phosphorus (PO4
3-; yellow circles) pools sampled throughout the seasonally-

thawed soil active layer (green overlay), the permafrost transition layer (red overlay), and in the 

permafrost proper (blue overlay). Data are from water extracts performed on single soil cores 

obtained from upland dry heath [(a), (b), and (c)], mesic birch hummock shrub [(d), (e), and (f)], 

and lowland fen [(h), (i), and (j)] at Daring Lake, NWT, Canada. Similar patterns in subsoil carbon 

and nutrient pools can be seen across sites – as peaks in or around the transition and permafrost 

proper soil layers. The magnitude of these peaks correspond to the plant productivity (annual net 

ecosystem exchange; NEE) gradient going from low (heath; -1 g CO2-C m-2) over intermediate 

(birch shrub; 37 g CO2-C m-2) to high (fen; g 88 CO2-C m-2) (Nobrega and Grogan 2008). Samples 

(n = 1 per soil depth per core) were extracted with H2O as described in Chapter 5, Section 5.5. Note 

the different first axis scaling across sites. (ADAPT Queen’s U. working group, unpublished data)  
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Figure F.5.  Representative gel showing fungi community DNA fingerprinting characteristics at 5 

cm soil depth – based on the denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) technique. Briefly, 

each lane represents an independent soil sample with each band indicating a relatively dominant 

fungal phylotype. Samples were obtained across time – illustrated by moving from left to right in 

the figure: Frozen soil samples were collected in winter (during May; left of the blue dashed line); 

thawed and waterlogged samples collected right at snowmelt (early June; lanes in-between blue 

and orange dashed lines); and growing season samples collected during summer and autumn (July 

to August; right of the orange dashed line). The red arrows indicate some phylotypes (or groups of 

phylotypes) that markedly change or disappear between winter and summer community 

fingerprints, coinciding with the soil thermal state shift from frozen to thawed soils. Soil and 

genomic DNA samples are as described in Chapter 6, however, this figure shows fungal community 

patterns across time whereas Chapter 6 focused solely on bacteria. The fungi community 

fingerprints are based on PCR amplification of a fragment of the ITS region of the 18S rRNA gene. 

The DGGE gel was prepared with 8% (w/v) polyacrylamide and a denaturing gradient of 30%-60% 

denaturing solution. Electrophoresis was performed at 120 V for 5 min, followed by 70 V for 20 h, 

in 1x TAE buffer at 60 °C. Gels were stained for 5 min in 15 ug/mL Ethidium Bromide, and 

destained for 10 minutes before the image was captured. The gels were repeated at least three times 

to confirm consistent results. (C.T. Christiansen & K. Moniz, unpublished data). 

 

 

 


